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THREE KNOWN TO EE PERISHED *8 .
RESULT OF TORPEDOING OF UCQNM;

NINE MISSING, CURD LINE STATES
Three of Those Unaccounted for Were Passengers and Six 

Were Sailors; Chicago Woman and Daughter Died of Ex
posure and Were Buried at Sea; Theatrical Man 

Living in London Also Died.

x

London, Feb. 27.—The number of deed or mi**ing a* • result of 
>|he sinking of the liuer Laconia wes given by the (,'nnard Line to-day 

dhk 12, made up as follows : Passeiigers, 3 dead, 3 missing ; crew, 6 
niissing. Six others are in hospitals.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The following dispateh from Consul Frost, 
at Queenstown, dated at 11.15 o’clock last night, was received to-day 
at the State Department :

“Two American women believed dead of exposure and bodies 
lost at sea from Laconia, namely, Mrs. Mery F. Hoy and Misa Elisa
beth Hoy. of Chicago. Four Americana saved : *F. P. Gibbons. Chi
cago Tribune : Mrs. F. F. Harris, wife of Col. Harris of the United 
State» army. Fort du Pont; Arthur F.
Kirby. Upper New York State, and 
Father Warelng. of St. Joseph's Se min
ary. Baltimore.

‘Laconia torpedoed without warning 
10.30 p.m. Feb. 25. ISO mile» weet of 

‘ Fast net. Overcast. heavy swell» not 
breaking, fair breese.

“Uiconla carried 4,7-inch gun In
visible at night Second tarpedo 
twenty minutes after fltet Tfllyteen 
bAats got a wav. of which No. S. With 
lloy w»men. was lost. Wireless had 
l*eeu sent out. Boats picked up by 
Admiralty patrol 4 a. m. February 26.
Cargo was cotton, foodstuffs and non- 

a explosive munitions. Apparently 
p-eight deaths out of 31» on board Were 

269 In crewjunwl 76 passengers. Includ
ing many women an* children.

In 46 Minutes.
••Ship sank in about 4» minutes 

from time of first torpedo. Had fired 
six rockets, which were seen by Ad
miralty patrol. Wireless also used up 
to last moment. Boats scattered two 
or three miles In swells 1* feet high.
Burned flares and were picked up^serl- 
■ tum iietween 1 and 4 '|l M.7'Tehru«T)r 
26."

Later Message.
A second dispatch from Consul 

Frost, timed S.S6 o'clock this morning.

• Deaths of Mrs. and Mies Hoy as 
reported now positively confirmed.
Cedric HL Ivatts. of New York, prob
ably American, apparently was lost 
Add "to Americans saved the follow
ing negro firemen and seamen : Doug
las Adams. Newport News; Benjamin 
Carter. Barney R. Halter, Kd, Smfith.
Harry Young. New York; I*w5M 
well. Baltimore; Carey MAsseburg.
Newport News; John Williams, ad
dress unknown; William Wynne, or 
Wyng. Baltimore; Henry Smith. In-

L diunapolls; Joseph Lewi* Buffalo;
I>an Israel. Savannah. Oa.; Isaac Ro
man. Savannah. Oa.; John Joneson,
New York; Joseph Sumter. Charleston
—fifteen In all. , ^__

21S Landed.
"Total survivors landed here 267.

Landed at Bantry, 14. Total on board.
2*4 Missing. II, of whom five were 
drowned and eight. Including Hoy 
women, died of exposure and burled at 
sen. Six hospital cases; none believed 
grave. f

• First torpedo struck abaft engines.
Steamship going 17 knots to II knots.
Engines stopped and ship turned, list- 
ink to starboard, so that most boats

1 got away from that side. Twenty min
utes later, when most boats were clear, 
submarine fired second torpedo, strik
ing engine, port side."

Buried at Sea.
Tandon. FMl 27.—Uriited States Cop- 

sul Frost, at QtiëéttAlfiwn. luur tele
graphed the American Embassy here 
that JlJrs. H6y and her daughter, of 
Chicago, passengers" on the Laconia, 
died of exposure and that their bodies 
were burled at sea. His message reads: 

r “Mrs. Mary Hoy and Miss Elisabeth 
Ha>. passengers on the I «or. on la. died 
from exposure. Their bodies were 
buried at sea.”

Mrs. Hoy's husband. Dr. Albert B.
Hoy. who Is a veteran of the American 
Civil War. and their son, Austin T.
Hoy. reside in London. The latter 
called at the Embassy this morning 
and received a copy of the message 
from Consul Frost

Advice Not Taken.
Austin Y. Hoy resides here as repre

sentative at the London branch of an 
American firm, the other members of 
the family residing with him. Mrs. 
and Miss Hoy went horns to the Unit
ed States some time ago to settle some 
family business and Austin Hoy re
peatedly cabled them not to return 
until the present crisis was over, but 
they evidently decided to risk the trip.

Dr. Albert H. Hoy, the father, an 
aged man, is prostrated with grief. The 
son was loath to believe the news that 
bis mother and sister had been lost 
until he received the confirmatory tele
gram from Consul Frost.

_____ _Aa9ths£jB5Rwt
London. Feb. *7.—Eight American 

negroes, members of the crew of the 
Laconie, died of • exposure, according 

(Continued oa page 4.7

SECOND TORPEDO > 
WHILE BOUTS NEAR

San Francisco Physician, Saved 
From Laconia, Tells 

of Sinking

WAS NO PANIC; ALL
BEHAVED SPLENDIDLY

Queenstown. Feb. 27.-Of the pas
sengers saved from the liner Laconia, 
four who are In hospitals hero, received 
slight injuries.

Among the four Is Dr. Hawke, a resi
dent of Ban Francisco, who said he 
was playing a game of bridge In the 
ship's surgeon's room when he heard 
an awful crash and guessed that the 
shin had been attacked by a German 
submarine. He said that the first tor
pedo struck the liner aft on the star 
boa*! *ide and everyone made for the 
life-preservers. The passengers pre
viously had been Instructed in boat 
drill, and got Into the boats without 
panic. Dr. Hawke said that all 1 
haved well and that the discipline was 
good. He continued:

..-While Boats Near.
"The submarine returned after we 

had been In the boats and fired another 
torpedo, which put out the lights and 
was followed by a terrific explosion. 
The ship must have sunk soon after. 
The second torpedo, mind you. was 
fired although the lifeboats were close 
to the vessel and the crew of the sub
marine could not have failed to see 
as 11 was moonlight. It was about 6.16 
on Sunday night when we took to the 
boats and about 1 o'clock on the fol
lowing morning when we were picked 
up."

Dr. Hawke gave the highest praise 
to the behavior of the women and chll 
dren and said that the captain and 
crew were marvellous. #

Eight Succumbed.
It appeared that two boats reached 

Bantry with 22 pors^. eight of the 
occupants having filed mf exposure. 
Among those saved was the well- 
known singer. Miss Mltsie Rlkloel, of 
Paris. The bodies of the eight persons 
who died were consigned to the deep.

Among the iAconia's firemen were IS 
American negroes.

At 10.30 p. m.
London, Feb. 27.—According to stor

ies gathered from passengers from the 
Laconia who entered Queenstown, the 
steamship was torpedoed at about 10.10 
o'clock Sunday night. The passengi 
and crow had taken to the boats when 
the second torpedo was fired Into the 
sinking ship. The boats were picked 
up at 4 o'clock on Monday morning. 
Many of the survivors wore only the 
scantiest of clothing.

No Dr. Hawke, of Ran Francisco, ap
pears on the list of passengers avail 
able In New York. The name of Dr. 
Benjamin B. Hawkee. of Galt, Ont., Is 
listed, however. r— —1

GERMAN PEOPLE IN 
IGNORANCE YET OF 

' CHANGES ON ANCRE
Berlin, r«b. 17—British troop, yee- 

trrday many time, attacked the Ger
man position, on the front between 
Tprea, la Rrletum. Sad the Hirer 
Somme, any, an ..metal statement Is
sued here to-day Only at one place 
were the British successful In entérine 
the German Unes, at a point to the as 
of Arran, the alatement adds, a 
there the British wrre ejected by 
counter-attack.

LIBERALS IN POWER 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Gloucester Added Four Mem
bers, Making Their Total 

Twenty-Seven

CONSERVATIVES GOT
TWENTY-ONE SEATS

In Gloucester Vote Over Two to 
One in Faver of 

Liberals

St. John, N. B., Feb. 27.—Gloucester, 
the only county In New Brunswick 
which did not vote on Saturday In the 
provincial general election, yesterday 
confirmed the overthrow of the Con
servatives as the province's government 
party. The county elected the four 
Liberal candidates with good majori
ties, the vote being «lightly more than 
2 to 1 In favor of the Opposition candi 
date» cn a fairly heavy poll.

With Blsonette and St. Joseph, two 
small polls, which ere expected to go 
Liberal, to hear from, the vote stands;

Liberal—J. P. Byrne, 1,4M; P. J. Ven- 
Ist, 1.470; 8. R. Legero. 3,426>-J. O. 
Koblch&ud. 2,344.

Conservative—F. C. Young, 1,672; M. 
J. Boblvhaud, 1,668; J. B. Hachey, 1,64»; 
Albert P. Roblchaud, 1861.

Twenty-seven Members.
By carrying all four seata In Glou

cester the Liberals, for many years in 
opposition in the New Brunswick 
House, will have a representation of 
27 member» In the next legislature, 
against 21 Conservatives.- In the Inst 
legislature the Conservative Govern
ment was supported by 45 members, 
with an opposition of three.

Indications are that a seat will be 
found for W. F. Foster, recently chosen 
Liberal leader, who was defeated on 
Saturday in fit. John County, and that 
he will be the next premier. If this Is 
not decided upon It I» expected that 
C. W. Roblneon7vwho carried Moncton 
City, will become Premier. Mr. Robin
son formerly was Liberal leader In this 
province, and once was Premier, but 
In the organisation for the election just 
concluded he resigned the leadership to 
Mr. Foster.

LACONIA WENT DOWN 
IN TWELVE MINUTES

Passengers Were Put in Boats 
First; Discipline Was 

Splendid

Queenstown. Feb. 27.—After being 
landed here. Rev. Father Rteretng, of 
Baltimore, and F. P. Gibbons, of the 
Chicago Tribune, survivors of the tor 
pedoed liner Laconia, said the voyage 
had been a very pleasant one up to the 
time of Its fatal termination. It was at 
about 0.14 o’clock Sunday night, they 
said, when they were startled by the 
explosion of the first torpedo, which 
struck the ship on the starboard side 
by the. stern. The vessel kept steady, 
and the crew, with magnificent dis
cipline, brought out the boats and pro
vided the passengers with lifebelts. AU 
hands took to the boats, the passengers 
first.

It was very shortly afterwards that 
the second torpedo was fired, striking 
the ship amidships. The vessel then 
quickly settled, sinking In about 12 
minutes.
___  Wireless Call.

The wireless on the Laconia sent oui 
•a call for help and rescuing steamships 
were soon on the way to the scene. 
After about alx hours the boats were 
picked up. In addition to the survivors 
brought to Queenstown, fifteen wen 
landed at Bantry.

Everything possible was done to re
lieve the sufferings of the American 
women, but the shock and the hard 
ships of exposure to the cold proved 
fatal to Mrs. Hoy and her daughter. 
Mrs. F. E. arris, wife of an American 
army officer, was cheered by the other 
survivors on landing. She was the last 
woman to leave the ship, getting Into 
the captain's boat and displaying such 
bravery that ahe was accorded the 
honor of being the first to land.

Those who were Injured are receiv
ing every attention, aa are slab the 
other survivors. The agents of the 
company are being assisted by naval 
and military nurses.

MR. BRYAN THINKS 
PRESIDENT WILSON 

ASKING TOO MUCH
Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. — W. J. 

Bryan. In a statement Issued here to
day, announced he was opposed to 
granting powers to the President such 
as Mr. Wilson requested of Congress 
yesterday. He announced he would go 
immediately to Washington and use 
his influence to have the request de-

S. S. FREDERIK VIII.
EXPECTED TO LEAVE 

FOR EUROPE TO-NIGHT
Halifax. Feb. 27 —Final preparations 

were made to-day for the departure of 
the liner Frederick, VTIL, bearing 
Count von Beroatofff, former German 
Ambassador to the United State», and 
a large party of Germans. It was the 
general expectation that the vessel 
would start for Copenhagen to-night.

PLANNED BASE FOR
ï V 0 BOATS IN CUOA

But Germans' Plot Was Upset 
When British Made a 

Discovery

HAD EYE ON A BAY
IN SECLUDED REGION

New York. Feb. 27.—The discovery 
of a German plan to establish a sub
marine base In the harbor of Santa 
Lucia. Cuba, was revealed here to-day 
by John V. Noel, a well-known pub
lisher and writer on South American 
questions, who returned on the United 
Fruit liner Pastures from southern 
ports.

"The Germans failed only through a 
slight miscalculation to establish a 
submarine base in Santa Luela Bay, 
situated not far from Antllla on the 
southeastern coast of Cuba," Mr Noel 
said. "The Bay of Santa Lucia would 
be an ideal base for a foreign power, as 
It Is practically landlocked from the 
sea and Is comparatively little known 
except by the Indigenous population. 
The water is dVep, so that a subma
rine could subnWrge outside and not 
rise to the surface until it was well In
side the harbor.

"The bay has two large piers used 
only by vessels carrying ore from the 
great copper mines owned by the Ca
ban copper miner, Manuel Luciano 
Diaz, who la supposed to have made 
more than 17,666*66 during the past 
two years through his copper opera
tions The main mines are located 
seven miles inland and the copper la 
shipped by overhead cables to the port, 
where It la loaded on barges.

British Interfered.
”It Is necessary to go back a few 

months to find the beginning of the 
story," Mr. Noel said. "You will recall 
the published cables of the setsure of 
a German named Hans Boehm, who, 
when taken off the Dutch steamship 
Zealand!» at Kirkwall had on his per
son a detailed plan of Santa Lucia Bay 
and its environ* which evidently had 
been selected by the German Admiralty 
for a base for submarines or raiders.

"For several months prior to his 
seisure by the British authorities at 
Kirkwall, liana Boehm had been em
ployed »» stenographer for the Mata 
chambre Mines, owned by Senor Dias. 
Later he had been discharged for in* 
competency. Shortly after his dismis
sal the remainder of the Germans 
working In the mines were discharged, 
aa It was feared they might be spies In 
Boehm's employ. The leader of the 
German group was a man called Fred- 
erlch Nordhelm. Three months later 
Sen or Dias began receiving communi
cations regarding his former German 
employees. The Inquiries were said to 
come from the American Government, 
although Sen or Dias refused to admit 
or deny whence the inquiries emanated.

U 8. Destroyer.-----
"Last January the supèrtnten^ent of 

the mines was surprised at the appear
ance of the United States destroyer 
McDermott, whlcK made several pro
longed visits In and about that por
tion of Cuba. The visit wris remarked, 
especially ns the harbor of Santa 

-Lnctu hits seldom tf rrr bwt n stop
ping place for any American naVnl 
vessel, being off the general run from 
the target grounds at Guantanamo to 
the American const. When I visited 
the mine, although everyone was very 
reticent regarding any German Influ 
enre or propaganda, nevertheless they 
showed me a snapshot of the McDer
mott taken In Santa Lucia harbor.”

Concerning the present revolution, 
Mr. Noel stated that the Government, 
under President Menoeal, had the situ
ation well In hand and that It was only 
a question of a short time before It 
would be entirely stamped out.

Reported U Boat.
In confirmation of the story of the 

German plot to establish a secret port 
for submarines and raiders In Cuba. 
Captain J. Jensen, master of the Pas- 
tores, says that while he was In that 
port at British captain whose name he 
declined to divulge, had told him that 
he hâd sighted only two weeks before 
a large German U boat between Cape 
Mathias and the coast of Santo Do-

The German . Government, according 
to reports current on the Island of 
Cuba, has been financing the révolu 
turnery movement, passengers of the 
Pru tores said.

FOR FUNSTON'S WIDOW.
h

Washington. Feb. 27.—A bill grant
ing a pension of 1160 a month to the 
widow of Maj.-Gen Konst on was 
-«asaed to-day by the Sénat*-^

DUTCH NOW WANT 
GERMAN VESSELS

Say Germany Should Replace 
Seven Ships Torpedoed 

Off England

GOVERNMENT DESIRES
PEACEFUL ARRANGEMENT

Talk of Impending Wholesale 
Slaughter of Cattle in

, Holland
______ l

The Hague, Feb. 27 —The Govern
ment has given no Indication of the 
course it Is following as s- result of 
the torpedoing of seven Dutch steam
ship» when German submarines recent
ly attached them off the coast of Eng
land. It is taken for granted, how
ever. that a peaceful solution Is being 
sought In the form of a cession by 
Germany of a number of ships to re
place the loet tonnage, such replace
ment being considered imperative be
cause of the necessity of an Immediate 
reorganisation of the food supply ar
rangements.

Already there Is talk of a wholesale 
slaughter of Dutch cattle being neces
sary, owing to the loes of fodder car
goes among those destroyed by the 
submarines and the inevitable delay In 
securing fresh consignments.

AMERICAN VESSELS 
WANT INSURANCE

Shipowners of States Show In
creasing Desire to Use ‘ 

Government Bureau

Washington, Feb. 27.— Increased ac
tivity among American shipowners for 
Insurance from the government war 
risk bureau was reported to»day. Since 
the diplomatic break with Germany 
there has been a «teat increase in 
pet ides issued to coastwise shipping, 
which previously took practically none 
at all. The bureau Issues Insurance 
only on American ships, and when they 
are bound, to ports of belligerents It 
does not issue policies If contraband Is
carried. -,----- -

Since the govemmeht bureau opened 
It has written policies aggregating 
3220.000 660, has collected premiums of 
13,600,006. has paid losses of about 
tfOA.OOO and has taken salvage of about

REDRAFT RESOLUTION 
MR. WILSON ASKED BE 

PASSED BY CONGRESS
Members of Senate Foreign Relations Com

mittee Decide It Should Be Made More 
Explicit; Wilson Regards Sinking of Liner 
Laconia Clear-Cut Violation of American 
Rights

Washington, Feb. 27 —While details of the deaths or injury of 
10 Americans in the sinking without warning by a German submarine 
of the liner Laconia began coming in to-day, the opposition in Con
gress to giving President Wilson the broad authority he asks to deal 
with the German submarine menace began taking definite form and 
showed considerable strength.

At the White House it was made known authoritatively that the 
destruction of the Laconia was regarded as a clear-cut and ruthless 
violation of American rights and life, a demonstration of what might 
be expected in the future, of sufficient force to hurry Congress into 
clothing the President with full authority to meet the peril. It was 
said that no further investigation of the sinking was considered

AMERICAN NEGRO 
AMONG TOE LOST

Was Member of Laconia's 
Crew; Cunard Line's 

List of Missing

London. Feb. 17.—American Consul 
Frost, at Queenstonrn, reports that an 
American. Thos. Caseey, colored, a 
member of the Laconia’s crew, was 
among the loet. He was the only Amer
ican member of the ewr that perished;

Missing.
London, Feb. 27 —The Cunard * Line 

elv.ee the following names of passen
gers of the Laconia missing and sup
posed to have been loet:

Mrs. Mary Hoy. Miss Elisabeth Hoy. 
CT. B. Ivatts, Wm. I. Robinson, Dr. 
Fortunat Zyndel, William Eva.

Four members of the crew also are 
Ri ven as MOSHTg.

GERMANS SAY THEY
SANK A TRANSPORT

Berlin. Mi IS—OelayedVTh, link
ing of the British transport AtaMnnMo 
A-IS was an nounrad by the Admiralty 
to-day.

OPENING OP LEGISLATURE.

All Own# wlehlng tleketa ef ad mi a- 
sien to the galkry f»r the opening •f 
the Legislature on Thuraday must 
make personal application ta Mfs un
dersigned at hie efCee In the Parlia
ment Building, to-morrow (Wodnm- 
day), Imtween the heure ef ten and 
twelve o'sleek In the forenoon.

All applicants must he known ta the
ideralgned or vpaih,d fer. Ne raaar- 

vatlea, will he mad, by telephone.
E. i. BAWOEN.

•ergeant-et-Arme.

WILSON ADVANCES 
ONE STEP IT TIME

What Westminster Gazette 
Says Following His Request 

of Congress

ALLOWS THE PUBLIC
PLENTY OF TIME

London. Feb. 27.—Under the heading 
"Another Step For War," the West
minster Gasette says;

"President Wilson advances one step 
at a time, not whipping or rushing 
opinion, hut allowing full opportunity 
between his steps lor opposition to de
velop if there is any, for cautious 
counsel to prevail if greater caution Is 
possible. Clearly across the 8,006 miles 
of sea the atmosphere still Is cool and 
unes plosive."

The Pall Mall Gasette says that 
peace between Germany and the Unit
ed States now Is hanging upon a thread 
of technicality.

FUNDS WOULD BE 
READY FOR GUNS

For Merchant Ships Under 
Amendment to American 

Naval Bill '

Washington, Feb. 27.—Open discus
sion of the question of arming 
chant ships came up in the Senate to
day during consideration of the Naval 
Bill.

Senator La follette spoke on an 
amendment to increase ti|é" appropria
tion for batteries for merchant ’auxil
iaries for the navy.

"Does this contemplate the arming of 
merchant vessels ?” asked Senator La- 
follette.

Senator Swanson, In charge of the 
bill, replied the appropriation was 
designed to provide guns in case of 
war, although It did not specifically 
authorise arming of merchant vessels.

"If Congress should decide to give 
such power, this amendment will pro
ride Un necessary guns," he added.

Senator Lodge, discussing the rights 
of merchant vessels to arm, said pri
vate merchant ships now have by la# 
the right to arm themselves, but that 
the Naval Bill money could not be 
usedÊto provide gun» for private ves
sels Vlthout a specific grant of such 
authority from Congress.

"IT there no authority or law Imply
ing any right of the President to loan 
guns to use on merchant ships?” asked 
Senator Lefollett*

Senator Lodge replied that In hie 
opinion there was none.

STANDARD OIL TO 
ASK DAMAGES FOR

WELLS
Sew York, Fab. 27.—The Standard Oil 

Company will seek indemnity for the 
destruction of Its oil properties In Rou
manie at the time of the German in-
vaaly of that country.

Nevertheless the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee, after debating tha 
Flood bill, which has the backing of tha. 
President, decided that the broad pow
ers to be conferred by the use of the 
phrase “other instrumentalities" should 
be modified and that the President 
should tbe limited to using "the nnxal 
forces of the United States, including 
the naval militia."

The Republicans of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee voted solid
ly against giving the President blanket 
authority, and It waa„ reported they 
drew support from three Democrats, 
Senators Stone, Hitchcock and O'Gor-

Being Redrafted.
„ I-»ter It was learned that the Senate 
Committee had decided te redraft the 
whole bill to make It more explicit

The right to arm ships, it waa said, 
would take the form of authorising 
owners of all American ships to arm 
and defend them and authorizing ..the 
Government to supply guns and gtü- 
ners for this purpose. __

All members of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee were practically 
agreed, however, that a mesure giv
ing the President authority to arm 
merchant ships, to defend the neutral
ity of the United States and to give 
him further authority to safeguard the 
property and rights of Americana on 
the high seas would be worked out.

An Old Law.
The committee has under considera

tion a law passed In 111* relating te 
piracy under which the President waa 
authorised to convoy ships for the# 
protection In an emergency The ftrat 
section of the statute provided:

"That the President of the United 
States be and hereby la authi xed and 
required to employ so many nr the pub
lic armed vessels aa In his Judgment 
the success may require, with suitable 
instructions to the commanders there
of, in protecting the merchant ships of 
the United States and their crews from 
piratical aggressions and depreda
tions." -

In Defence.
This statute also provided that the 

commander and crew of any merchant 
ship of the United States "owned 
wholly, or In part, by a citisen there
of, may oppose and defend themselves 

. .against any aggression, search, re
straint. depredation or seisure which 
shall be attempted upon such vessel 
or upon any other vessel owned as 
afore Maid by the commander or crew or 
ahyarmed vesiel whatsoever.’*

Whether the bill under preparation 
would carry direction to convoy ship* 
Senators said had not yet been de
termined. but several expressed the 
view that tfiere would be Incorporated 
a provision similar to that of the law 
of Ht» which gave authority to com
mandera and crews of merchant dilpe 

defend themaelve*
Some Am-*Am>wtE

While the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee was In adjournment until 
4 o'clock to-day. Chairman Flood took 
to the White House proposed amend
ment* Including one to prohibit arm
ing of ships carrying munitions or con
tra bead, and the other to limit the 
President's authority.

Administration officials considered 
tile attitude of Congress In the face 
of the Laconia case of sufficient im
portance to diseuse sending an official 
report on*the killing of the Americans 
to Congress In some official way.

Senators and Représentatives began 
receiving messages to-day from the 
Emergency Peace Federation protest
ing against granting to the President 
the authority he asked yesterday from 
Congress. It was announced that a 
delegation headed by Jane Addama, of 
Chicago, would seek audiences to-mor
row with the President And the For
eign Affairs Committee to protest 
against steps being taken which the 
announcement describes "as contem
plated towards wàr between the UnltaA . 
States and Germany.”
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GEN. HAIG’S TROOPS
CONTINUED ADVANCE

Moved Two Miles on Eleven- 
Mile Front Up to Last 

Night

$1.00
TO INSPECT YOUR STARTING BATTERY

Renew the Electrolyte If necessary, and recbarre It thoroughly.
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

Jameson, Rolffe & Willis
Cerner Ceurtoey end OSrden Stall

SOCIALIST PARTY IN
SWEDEN HAS SPLIT

Stockholm. Feb. 27.—The rupture 
between the warring faction* of thfy 
Hocialist party which woo foreseen 
during the recent congress here has 
come to pass. Members of the Socialist 
left have published an appeal for the 
-formation of a new Socialist party. 
The proclamation i* signed by 15 mem
ber*'  ̂of the party in parliament and 
18 from the general party organization.

Haynes for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Je
Slab

DAMAGING OF CELTIC.

Portland, Maine, Feb. 27.—Officer» 
of the British steamship Canada, here 
from Liverpool, report that the dam
age to the White Ftar Line steamship 
iCeltlc, which hit a mine on FVb. 14, 
was confined to No. 1 hold, and that 
the vessel returned to Liverpool under 
her own steam, t*

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Dr. and Mrs. R. 
R. 8wan, Mrs. John Galt, the wife of a 
wholesale merchant, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McMurray, of this city, have 

the next f* w

PAPERS SUPPRESSED 
Bï CONSTANTE

Patris and: Nea-Helas Exposed 
His Intrigues With 

Germans

London, Feb. 27.—The following offi
cial report was issued last night:

“The movements referred to In the 
communications on Saturday find Sun
day were maintained during* the day 
on both banka of the Ancre. Our ad
vance extends over a front of about 11 
miles, frt.m cast of Gueudgcourt to 
south of Gommecotirt. and has attain 

a depth of two miles.
In addition to the village of Serre, 

reported yesterday^ we-now oeeupy 
strong point known as Butte do Wur- 
lenc< urt. and the villages of Warlvii- 
court-KaucoutS, Pye and Mirnumont 
We have reatjhed the outskirts of Le 
Barque, Irles niul Pulalcux-au-Mont.

“An enemy attack made early, this 
morning on one of our posts south- of, 
the Somme was driven off with losses.

We carried out a successful raid 
this morning north of Arras, capturing 
24 prisoners. We also entered enemy 
trenches during the night west of 
Monchy-aux-Bols and wrest of I^ens 
and brought back a few prisoners. The 
enemy artillery was more active than 
usual during the day south of the 
Somme and south of Ypres. We car
ried out a successful bombardment of 
a number of points and caused an ex
plosion in the enemy lines.

“In the air fighting yesterday one 
German aeroplane was destroyed and 
another was driven down damaged.“ 

French Report.
Paris, Feb. 27.-The War Office re

ported as follows last night:
••Our artillery carried out effective 

fires on the German organisations In 
Belgium In the region of the dunes, and 
east of Mdlancourt wood. We deliv
ered a surprise attack against an en
emy salient north of Tahure, bringing 
baelt prisoners. There la nothing to 
report on the rest of the front.’*

A Belgian communication said:
“Along the whole Belgian front there 

was sustained artillery firing on both 
sides, with moderate Intensity, eape 
daily In the direction of Noonlachoote 
and flteenstraete, where the trench 
guns were active during the course of
ike ..#4Avnn«\n M

LOAN SURPRISE TO 
* MOST OPTIMISTIC

Huge’ Outpouring in Britain a 
Wonderful Achievement; 

Encouraging Nèws

AND DECIDE QUICKLY 
COPAS & YOUNG

The Sooner You Will Pay Prices That Are Always Known to Be the Lowest
Possible for Quality Goods

C. 6Y.

made. Sack- ..
ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 

ROLLED OATS
7-Ib. sack ....

INDEPENDENT 
BUTTER, very 
nice; 2 lbs for..........

PACIFIC MILK
3 cans for............

ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, Mb. can DOf, 4 
12-oz. can .............. ...fiUv

PURR GOLD or BHTBRITT’B 
JELLY POWDER
A packets for.......

OCX’S GELATINE
Per packet............

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin..

TOMATOES, large cans.

15c
NICE SWEET NAVEL 

ORANGES, désen ...

RAMSAY’S SODA
BISCUITS, per can. ,.

10c

HBNUINR MACARONI or VEB-*“““ ............ ioc
Per packet..............

ROBINSON S HOME-MADE MAR-

60cMALADE
4-lb. tin . G G G G‘G SGG S’VfVV

10c NICE OKANAGAN
per can....'15c

gyerythieg Nice and Fresh aad Bought From AH British Finns

CORAS & YOUNG

Sttloukfl. Feb.* 25 —Via London. Fib. 
27.—Two of the leading daily news
papers in Athens, the Pal ri» and the 
Nea-Helas. have boon suppressed by the 
roy^I goyeraknent for exposing King 
Constantine’s pro-German intrigues. 
The disclosures made by these two pro- 
ally newspapers relate to the voluntary 
surrender last May of Fort Hupei and 
an army corps by the Greek authorities
to the Bulgar-Teuton troopte. ....

Tlig patyia pubHiiiifd ly yyrics of **f- 
fltlal documents that passed between 
the War Ministry, the 3rd Army Corps 

nd the lltlf Division, stationed at Sa- 
lonica. showing that the King’s govern- 
ment had been In secret agreement with 
the German militai^ authorities as to 
the policy to be pursued by the Greek 
troops when the pre-arranged Bulgar
ian invasion began. The policy, as 
events have demonstrated, was volun
tary surrender and captivity.

Took Up Task.
When the Patris was stopped the 

Nea-Helas took up the task of expos
ing the King’s treasonable arts. One 
of Its last issues contained the texts of 

remarkable.. series of documents. 
These were strictly confidential military 

rders issued to the commandant of 
Fort Rupel, Major Mavroudls. by his 
Miperior officers. Major llavroudis. 
now a Venlsellst, delivered these or
ders to the Provisional Government at 
Salpnlca, which supplied them to the 
NeS-Hela* ^

The first of these documents Is a 
losg order marked strictly confidential, 
sent by General Moshopoulos. of the 3rd 
Ar^iy Corps, to the commander of 
Fort Bupcl. The general directed that 
no resistance be offered to the Invaders, 
that nit.-forts be evacuate! »nd that.
the officer!* in charge of any troops 

that may be left behind” communicate 
with the German commanding officer 
reNbrdlng the needs of their men. 

Cancelled.
Following this order came two com- 

ttmlcMlions from the superior authori
ties. which cancelled sty previous com
mands not to resist.

We shall resist with all force any 
occupation of the fort by the German- 
Bulgarian troupe. We will send more 
detailed orders In the near futhre,” 

•ad one of these communications. 
“This would have put one in douht 

ai fa the real motives of the War Min
istry,” said the Nea-Helas, “had not 
negotiations been started already be
tween the German-Bulgarian general 
staff and their ambassadors on the one 
side and the Greek general staff and 
King Constantine’s government on the 
othew side. These negotiations, as it 
appears from the archives of the For
eign Office, resulted In complete agree
ment and the surrender of Rupel four 
full days ahead of the German-Bul- 
garian Invasion.

The paper went on to say that the 
order not to resist Invasion was Issued 
on account of some ulterior reason, for 
when the Bulgarians appeared before 
Rupel, the War Ministry wired to the 
commandant of the fort as follows: 
“After the ministry’s confidential ««rder 
1444, do not resist. Order 713 Is put in 
force again.”

With Full Knowledge.
This meant thaA^ihe plans originally 

elaborated by the Greek military au
thorities in agreement with the Teu
tonic intentions were reinstated. The 
fort was to be surrendered to the in
vaders with the full knowledge of Con
stantine’s government.

“Nobody can dispute the authenti
city of these orders,” concluded the 
Nea-Helas, with defiance. To which 
King Constantine answered with an 
order suppressing the publication of 
the journal.

MINOR ACTIONS 0N~
THE ITALIAN FRONT

Rome, Feb. 27,—The following off! 
dal communication was Issued last 
night :

“The usual artillery actions took 
place yesterday, particularly In the Ru- 
gana valley. In the Plata sector and 
east of Gorlsia. Raids attempted by 
enemy troops against our positions on 
the northern slopes of Col Brtcon, in 
the TraVignola valley. In t» upper Be- 
gano and on the slopes of Monts Nero 
were repulsed at once with heavy cas
ualties.

“Southeast of Gorlsia enemy detach
ments after a violent bombardment at 

nm of our advanced pontttom

If you make your coffee in 
a percolator, ask your grocer for 
Seal Brand Coffee

FINE GROUND
(FDD USE IN PERCOLATORS)

London, Feb. 27.—(By F. W. Hirst)— 
The amoynt of the new war loan as 
given out by Rt. Hon. Bonar Law, 
£1.040.000,00©,' I* prodigious and even 
the most hopeful prophets are stag
gered by the achievement. Exclusive 
of treasury bills the loan still amounts 
.to £ 870,000,000. The conversion of 
treasury, bills, therefore. Is surprising
ly , small and the result is far better 
than was expected from the Chancel
lor's previous statement.

More than ptJamut auk^
scribed to the loan. Post office and 
savings certificates accounted for 
£ 50.0oo.0tm.

No doubt the Government will effect 
large reductions in the outstanding 
trtasury bills. The result reflects 
great credit on the Chancellor, the 
treasury banks and the publicity cam
paign which was waged by the news
papers and platform speakers. In this 
way many small hoards of gold and 
silver coin were brought into the banks 
of the country towns by careful folk 
whose patriotic* feelings were stirred 
Into action.

Big Days.
London, Feb. 27 —These are big days 

in Britain. From every quarter comes 
word of success. The staggering total 
of the war loan contributions offers a 
convincing reply to the question as to 
whether the people were supporting the 
war. Bonar Law’s announcement that 
£ 1,000,000,000 had been collected from 
five1 million subscribers is calcu
lated to dishearten the Germans 
much as it will hearten Britain and her 
allies. /

The capture of Kut-el-Amara and 
the big advance on the^ Anere withntit 
oppoKttlun fan the British pride and 
furnish strengthening tonics to the al
lied peoples.

Though Kut may seém „to be far re
moved from the main military activi
ties and, therefore, 16 be of small con
sequence, it nevertheless has a signifi
cant bearing on the war. By steadily 
pressing ahead in Mesopotamia the 
British have drawn great Turkish 
forces from other fronts. The fall of 
Kut now restores British prestige in 
the Near East to the place occupied 
before Townshend’e surrender.

The top of each can is marked as 
above.

In V», 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold In Bulk.
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

HEAT WIT* GAS
Rom. Fuel, have recently gon* up in price. —-------

THE PRICE OF GAS REMAINS THE SAME 
OUR RATES

Bill» rendered monthly, and Ue per 1.SO0 cubic feet deducted for prompt 
\ payment making our net ratea:

Find l.eee C. F. per month. .........................................net
Excess, per l.SS* C. F............................... .................. ............................Sl.SS net

Meter rent, 25c. NS Minimum Charge.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

04 and 96

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In" action—Pte. E. Jones, 

Ogdeo.burg. Nr; Pte. H. Palmer, 
Winning; Pte. A. Offered, England; 
Pie. H...stone, England ; Pte. R. Han
cock. Vfrgtnla, Ont.; Pic J. Bowman, 
England; Pte. F. Johann»on, Iceland ; 
Pte. J. Irwin, Winnipeg; Cpl. J. Halil 
day. Toronto; Pte. J. Grant. Montreal; 
Pte. H. Nowlin, Chatham. Ont 

Previously reported missing; now re
ported killed In action—Pte. E. Chat- 
lleld, Minot. N. D : Pte. L. Cunning 
ham, Winnipeg; Pte It. Ferguson, Cal 
gary; Pte. T. Greenwood. England; Pte. 
F. Moretleld, Winnipeg.

Previously reported wounded; now 
killed In action—Lieut. K. Carmichael, 
Montreal.
missing; now— missing; ' believed 
killed -Pte. II. Porter. England:
Sergt. J. Dunn, Quebec; Be 
W. Patterson, England; Cpl. D.
Merrick, Montreal; Cpl. H. ''oflln, Que- 

; Pte. J. Dickson. Pembroke. Ont.: 
Pte. M Stan.fteld, Ottawa; Sergt. F. 
Hutton. Clover Bar, Alta.

Previously reported dangerously 
wounded; now died—Pte. T. Pullman, 
England. y 

Died—Pte. R. Madshal. Ottawa; Pte. 
C. Haneen. Estevan. Bask.

Dangerously III—Pte. J. McGee, Eng 
land; Cpl. W. Riggs. England; Pte. A. 
Landreville, Quebec; Pte. J. MHUcan. 
England; Pte. H. Foebre. Quebec; Pte. 
J. Hudson. Toronto; Pte W. Lyon, Car
negie, Man ; Pte. J. Evans. Halifax 
Pte. W. Chisholm. Scotland; Cpl. C. 
Hayden, Almonte, Ont.—

Wounded—Sergt. G. Lebum, Mon
treal: Pte. J. Doherty, Scotland; Pte. 
J. Getlo. Amherst. N. B.; Pte. D. Shir
ley, Quebec; CpI. A. Lamrock, Sydney, 
M. err Pte. J. Ilrndry. Beotian*: Pte P. 
Garland. England; Pt». F. George, St. 
John. N. B.; Pte. If. Ne-smlth, Al
monte. Got.; Pte. A. Ryan, Ireland 
Pte. R. Weden. Seventy-Mile Holme. 
B. C.: Pte. B Smith, Galt, Get.; IJe. 
j. Mac law. Toronto; Pte. A. Dunn. 
Scotland: Pte. A. Foreman. England;
— - —•-*----- —--land: Pt». D. Mc-

Man : Lieut. C. 
Ont.; Lieut. R. 

Ont.; Pte. A.

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 123

LIGI*T and Lots of It
(,We Heyc s big stock of those very cco-) T-U-N-C-S-T-E-N 
nomical lamps known as 7Vi to 100 Watt

CARTER ELECTRIC C.O.
sis View Street. Between Government and great: Phenes ISO and 121

are so 
uses for

Old Dutch
that it's a house
hold necessity

missing—Pte. J. Burley, Sydney Mines,
C. B.

Artillery.
Died—Major Jackwell, Halifax; Gnr. 
Ireland. England.

Wounded, but returned to duty—Gnr. 
A. Tugnutt. England.

Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported missing; now be

lieved killed—Pte. C.’ Weinman. Que
bec; Pte. F. Walker. England; Pte. D/ 
Ward, Cornwall, Ont.; Pte. C. Webb, 
Toronto; Pte. W. Wilkinson, Whitley. 
Ont.: Pte. O. Dixon, Toronto; Capt. 
J. Symons, Toronto; Lieut. H. Bourne, 
Vancouver; Lieut. H. Cockahutt. To-

pled—Pte. R. Duke. Ireland. 
Wounded—Pte. T. Btrchfleld. Mon

treal; Pte. D. Price Vancouver. 
Engineers.

Seriously 111—Sapper D. Herbert, Eng
land. r.

Services.
Killed In action—Pte. E. Gilmore, 

Montreal. '7~~
Seriously 111—Pte. J. Rodney, London, 

Out.
Wounded—Pta. J. Murray, McKay. B.

-e...........—------------- —------------- -- •
Reported missing; believed prisoner 

of war—Lien j. J. Owen. Annapolis. N.8.

SANK SUBMARINE.

Boston, Feb. 27.—The sinking of a 
German submarine in the harbor of St. 
Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, by two 
Portuguese torpedo boats on the night 
of January 1, was described here by 
Arthur J. Jeffs, of New York, a mem
ber of the crew of the steamship Ed
die. One shot apparently pierced the 
submarine’s bull, Jeffs said, and pre
vented it from submerging The n- 
dersea craft then circled the Eddie 
several times, manoeuvring for an op
portunity to launch a torpedo, but BUT 
torpedo vessels' fin.illy caught the sub
marine between them. They opened 
fire with their gun*, and the subma
rine. with her hull riddled, sank sud
denly.

MINERS' CONVENTION.

Fern le, Feb. 27—Yesterday passed 
without results at the miners’ conven
tion of District IS. The officers’ re
ports are still holding the centre of 
the stage at all sessions and progress 
Is extremely slow. The scales com
mittee and the tellers’ reports bava 
not yet bee» reached and another 
week’s work will b* necessary to finish 
the business of the convention.

This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skfn

Two Cacti Which Prove the Kxtraordinary Healing 
Fewer of Dr. 01mm’» Ointment

1 am going 
• wWt Dr.

A Co, UrnM. To-
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SAANICH MUNICIPALITY BY- 
ELECTION FOR COUNCILLOR 

FOR WARD FOUR

PUBLIC NOTICE I» .hereby given to 
efli.- Electors of Ward Four (4> in the 

Municipality of Saanich, that I require the 
present-e of Maid electors at the Council 
fkLuMT. Municipal Hall. Itoyal Oak, B.
< i%n Wednesday, the 28th day of Febru
ary, i:*I7. at 12 o'clock, noon, for the pur- 
i- w of electing a person to represent 
them in the Municipal Council as Coua-

< IV>r for Ward Four <4>.
The mode of nomination of candidates 

ahull be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominated In 

writing; the writing shall |?e subscribed 
li.v two voters of thé Municipality as pro
poser and seconder, and shall be delivered 
i-« the Returning Officer at any time be
tween the ditle of the not hie and 1 p.m. 
m the day of the nomination, and shall 
st ate the names, residence and occupation 

■ «•'• description of each person proiioeed, In 
am It manner a* sufficiently to Identify, 
such candldste. and In the event of a poly 
being necessary, such poll will be'opened'
«.a the 3rd day of March. 1917, at Mc- 
Kensle Avenue tichool, corner McKenzie 
Avenue. Carey Road and Raymond Street, 
stid such pplllng place will 1*» open from 
«• o'clock a.m. to 7 pm., of which every 
f«-r.son is hereby required to take notice 
and govern mlmself accordingly^

The qualifications for a Councillor shall 
- to*-boing-a-male-Brmah.salifot. and — 

having been for the three months next ** 
i-r,. efllng the day of his remiinntftm the 
i «Ristered owner, hi the Land Registry
< »ffice. of land or real property situate 
within the Munie.pallty of the a* “ 
value, on the last Munlcltati or Proi .
A-cessment Roll, of two hum’red and ft 
dollars or more over and oisive any reg

v Ntcred Judgment or charge; or being a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown, or 
pr-vem-pter who has resided within the 
V-^nlctnaHty for the space of one year or 
more Immediately preceding the day of 
i ni I nation, and Is assessed for five hun- 
drM dollars or more on the last Munl- 

or Provincial Assessment Roll over 
any registered Judgment or 

»r|fe. or being a homesteader, lessee 
from the Crown. ,oP pre emtdor who has 
ic«Me«l within the Munteinrillty for a por
tion of one year Immediately preceding 
t! nomination, and during the remainder 
of ««Id > ear has been the owner of said 
I u d. of which he formerly was n home- 
stcàtler. lessee from the Crown, or pre- 
eniptor. and Is assesse»! for five hundred 
dollars or more on the last Municipal or 

i «1 Assessment Roll over and 
nh..ve any registered Judgment or charge:

STRICKEN IN 
STREET

GsapkMy lettered Is lnHfc
By “fnH-s-Mes”

M2 tit. Valier HI.. Montreal.
“In 1912, I war; taken suddenly 111 

with Acute Siomacl. Vroub" and 
dropped In the street. I was. treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 
225 pounds to ISO pounds Then sev
eral of niy friends advised me to try 
"Fruit-a-tlvc#.'* I began to Improve 
almost, with the first dose, and-by us
ing them, I recovered f.*om the dis
tressing Stomach Trouble—ami ail 
pain and Constipation were cured. 
Now I weigh pounds. I cannot
praise •'FYelt-a-tlves” enough." H. 
WHITMAN.

6#eJ a box. 6 for $2 60. trial sise. 25c. 
déüttirs or sent postpaid by 

Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.*

and being otherwise duly qualified 
M'lrlelpal voter.

«:lven under my hand nt Royal Oak. 
British Columbia, this 21st day of Febru
ary. 1917.

R. R F S F WELL. 
Raitwplng Officer.

NOTICE
I ry the County Ceuft of Vietorio, Holden 

et Victoria. Between William 
aa Whittaker, of 1915 Chambers 

Street in the City* ef Victoria, B. 
C., Retired. Plaintiff 

and
Lillian Maud McKee, of Whittaker 

Street, in the City ef Victoria, B. 
C„ Married Woman, Defendant.

T\. the Above Named l defend ant. Lillian 
Maud McKee:

Take notice that this acti«m très on the 
15|h day of January, A. D. 1917, com
ic m**d against you. and that the Plaln- 

hy Ms particular* of claim, claims 
1 .ire a certain Assignment of an 
e*m»‘nt for Sale of Idit Number Two 

i of Block* .16 and 37. Bt»r4«g Ridge flec- 
tfun. In the City of V.ctorla. B. C., made 
between one Elizabeth Cheesemsn. 
of the C4ty- of Victoria. 11. C„ as 
Assignor of the first part and the IV- 
f- ndant a* Assignee of the iwond part. 
«1 -dared to b*~ void an«l of no effect, a no 

, to have the registration of the same can- 
- died In tlie book* of the Land Registry 

• .-.t the City of Victoria, B. C.
And take notice that the CoortsjJia* hy 

order d.u-il the 19th day of February, 1917, 
i<.dlmrixed service of the plaint and sum- 

riWHW JgJEfT by the insertion of this 
noth-.» fOc the space of seven consecutive 
<1 ivs in. toe Daily Time* newspaper, put>- 
I wi,e<l in the City of Victoria. B. C.

And further take notice that you are 
i red within twenty days after ttv- 

Insertion Of this advertisement. Inclusive 
fif ttie'jlay of such last insertion to file a 
dispute note at the office of the. Regls- 
t ar of the above Court, and that In dé
fi'fit of your so doing the Plaintiff may 
p-.H-eed with this action, and Judgment 
may be given against you In your »#-

I»ate<1 the 29th day of February. 1917.
HARVEY COMBE.

Registrar.

IN

y

tf.tr*

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate ef Oliver 
James Knights. Deceased, and in 
the Matter ef the Administration 
Act.

Notice is hereby gtv»-w that under an 
O der granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
tic- Murphy, dated 23rd day of January, 
A IV 1817. I. the undersigned, was ap- 
puinted Administrator of tlu* estate of the 
above deceased- All parties having 
( imms against the said estate are request
ed to forward particulars of same to lo
ot. or before the 21st day of March. A. D. 
1917. and all persons indebted to the said 
«•state are required to pay such Indebted- 
nee* to me forthwith.

ImH at Victoria. B. C„ this 21st day 
of 1 Vbruary, 1917.

WILLIAM MONTE7TH.
Official Administrator.

Kerry-Bearing Hollies. Ataleaa. 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
liver green# and Herbaceous,
This U th?*beat lime to plant.

Oakland larsery Ce.
►A. Ohlaen, Prep. V icier le, B. C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
SfiAjilel* Khali tie closed for the serving 
of customers not later than l o'clock 
e\rry Wednesday afternoon after Feb- 
ruary I. Hit.

By order.
F. >î. BOUDEN.

V

WON'T YOU HELP . US
F.v, th# statvlqg and distressed old 
w -nu-fi old men. children and babes In 
I. vu.n Poland by sending a contribution 
to the. Victoria Branch, Russian Poland 
.I - * sfi Relief Society7 Their need Is very 
Uf ^ nt Headquarters. Fred Landsberg. 
#,tl fort 8t., and I. Waxstdck. 1241 Brood 
Et

Demand Phoenix Beer.•. Home pro- K“r
, ede—i
, ' In 50c.

----------—— Ke. ^
Subscribe to the PATRIOTIC , FU9JND

L-tl»T* addressed to the Editor and ln- 
ten«l-d for publication must bewhort and 
legibly writ ten. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion- All 
'•ommunlcatlona must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles I* a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is s*wiim«*«l by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor. ~3,

EDMONTON AND SINGLE TAX.

To the Editor:—A statement has 
passed through thfr press that the city 
of Kdmonufn has - abaiulone-1 the 
single tax. In ovlrr to get at the ex- 
net farts f'wtOte to the Mayor of the 
city and the subjoined is his reply:
XV. Marchant. Ksq.. X’ictoifia. B. C.

Brnr Sir.—I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of yours of the Sth inst . inquir
ing about single tax as applie«I to our 
city

We are-itmUIng an application to the 
legislature thin session to change our 
system from single to general tax. In
cluding Income, business and Improve 
inents t<f*1he extent of 25 per cent, of 
their value.

We already have the power to license 
and ctdlect dog tax. which ha» l>een 
in vogue for some years.

__Touts truly,
XV. t. HENRY.

Mayor-—*
Edmonton. Feb. 13, 1917. /
It will b«‘ noted that, first : Edmon

ton never adopted single tax In its en
tirety, us it ohtuin«Hl a part of its rev
enue from lleenH***; and, second, that.lt 
is seeking to' obtain |*mer* to tax im
provements. personal prop«Tty and in
come. With regard to the press Keen 
it would seem Ihat^even the enllght 
ened press is very ill-informed eon 
cetning the pciinomlr policy known as 
single tax. The name indicates the 
abolition of aty other forms of taxation 
and the securing of all revenue from 
the rental valut»* of land for the pur
ple* of Government. Whilst other 
f«»rnv- of taxation are retained ot! 
than this. II is a misnomer to say H 
Edmonton or Victoria has adopt «*! 
single tax. B«»th cities merely exempt
ed improvement** made upon land from 
taxation. Alt retnlm-d the vicious sys
tem of taxing tmtustry through li
censes, It Is ret 
ton Jm trying t*1 
but it is hy im nieans certain that the 
powers sfnighV^for will, be granted by

rc^et table that Edmori- 
oytke a st«*p haekwnrd,

the Atberta l.egtslnture.
It is also regrettable that the f'lty 

Uotuicll of Vk‘torla has resolve«l to at-., 
tack the prlm*iule of land taxation and 
is r«»ektng to Imiww» the principle of 
personal taxation. Whether the t*<»Ufl- 
cll have or have not the jrfuwer of 
transferring the liability <»f the }and to 
taxation, to the person owning the land 
is a matter for- the courts to deter 
mil e. and I suspect that a pretty stiff 
legal lawttie will be fought to a finish 
before It Is finally «lecided. The prin
ciple la attacked in the persons of spec
ulators, no-railed. who krere siipiKised to 
have reeelvixi large rompensuthm for 
p.H*tions of their1 ppaperly relinquished 
for ^treet^ Ulenlng purpiwes, hut if the

CURE FATIGUE!
m

GET FAT»
/

ONCE YOU START USING THE 
NEW BLOOD FOOD REMEDY 
YOU'LL GET WELL QUICKLY

You're nervous and uneasy.
Appetite l* p«tor.
Sleep is Hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

Work must be done, but where is 
jhe strength to come from?
_Make, your Idood nutritious . and 

you’ll have lots uf etrengtiv.-
Your only hope is Ferrozone. an 

Ipstant hlodd-maker, blood-purifier, 
blood-enrfeher. It Uriugs keen ap|H* 
Ute. digests food and supplies nut ' 
Hon for building up all the bodily t!

Eerrpxone make* myycle am. 
fibre. Increase» your wèiglR^fnstila a 
rew-rve .energy Into tiié lxHly that 
dettes weariness v or js^hadstlon from 
#nv jyuse.

I*k»r men who toll and latx>r. for the 
office man, Ure minister, ^he teacher— 
to \ these .Will FerrozoM bring a new 
lift* ofykblrlt and robust health.

growing girls, women of all 
no tonic is more certain. Sold 

boxes by all driers, or dlréct 
by matt from The Catarrhoxotte^.Ço^ 
Kingston. Ont.
fa it . . **-f-*et *

Council Jh successful it follows that 
personal Mobility for land taxes will 
become a settled principle. The Coun
cil having unlimited powers of taxa
tion and practically unlimited powers 
of borrowing, and uncontrolled powers 
of expenditure. It follows that there Is 
a delightful vista opened for confisca
tion of all land, and in addition there
to, unlimited persecution f<* dèbt-tax- 
atidn. Without entering a plea of ad- 
rpist rlcordiain for the land speculator. 
It is certainly against all known prin
ciples of modern Justice that the ar- 
ttcl3 of property taxed should be for
feited, and the person owning it should 
also be prbheculetl.

XX’. MARCHANT.
Feb. 26.

ORIENTALS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

To the'kditor.—A lengthy letter in 
the columns of your paper of Feb. 22 
by Mr H. B. XX'lngHte White needs 
comment, and with your kindly per
mission I wish to Intrude on your valu
able space to do so.
- The gh*t of hhv fetttqr appears ,t« ba
the suggestion of allowing a “restrict
ed'* number of Chinese to enter British 
Columbia free of head tax, solely for 
agricultural purposes, at fixed wages, 
under laws specially for this purpose

Now. before we adopt any new leg
islation in gelation to the Oriental'ques
tion. wu must put the gitatier to ou^ 
utmost and earn^rt Cdfiilderatlon. We 
must look at tly subject from as ntuny 
view |Kilnis as we can find We n\y*t 
try to c«>llect together all phases 
publie nplnhm and try to come to a 
satlsiaf-tory conclusion of this ulximln- 
ntion to British Columbia, Canada. 
i.ikL one might say. t«» the whole Brit
ish Empire. \

No fact Is br<^U^ht to our attention 
more than the urg^Slt need of physical
ly fit men at the present time, and no 
fact comes clearer to the mlpd than 
the limitation, a* It were, of the 
source* of supply.

Now. Mr. Editor, the woods of our 
Province could have tx*en full of husky 
woodsmen; our sawmills could have 
been the same; the varloit* Industries 
now occupied nfrnost solely by OrWmtali 
« ould have b«»en maintaining white men 
and their families. Not only that, but 
our <i*«Mists could have been the haunts 
of nthny thousand w hite fishermen now 
re«|Uire«lvby the British navy as sailors.
But what confronts us on every hand 
to w hich we turk.? Degradation Why ?
There is no need tv ask why. We all 
realise that up to the prewnt our Gov
ernment here has had both eye* on 
Mammon, and th*> appeals of man fell 
<»n deaf ears until, well, until; we Brit
ish Columbian workers have our backs 
now' to the /wall, and some are begin
ning to think seriously of climbing 
over. « >n the other hand, there are 
large n uni her* of us who will do no 
such a thing, and we mean to resist ‘ ommittee in your town, or dl
every meahs legitimate, and. If necee- 
*kary. Illegitimate, the bringing in and 
cv^rwhelmlng of us by Orientals by 
their unfair, cutrate, cut-throat cinn- 
petition.

There is a very great diversity' of 
cpinloj# on the question, and one can 
hear on vltnvst every hand that we can
not do without Orientals.^ Generally 
speaking, the men responsible for such 
contemptible utterances, the men <1 
use this term lightly! who are depend
ing on Orientals for their means of sub
sistence, either by lease of property, 
mortgages on property, or by some of 
the various vices pertaining to that 
branch of the human family 

rjTq get back to Mr White's sugges
tion, I may here remark that lief ore 
we adopt any such legislation (and 
many of us;do n<#t jrant lt>*Mkshould 
frame and put into operati^^1 such 
laws as will adequately protect what 
rsnuu)* of British Columbia's white 
working forces.. In this I merely voice 
the opinion of the white workers 
throughout the whole Province.

At thiw point nothing suits better 
than to quote several tines written by 
Goldsmith on the depopullxation. as It 
were, of the British Isle*, that was 
going on during his life, and which 
define* British Columbia's situation to

SUFFER WHILE OERMANS 
RIDE IN MOTOR CARS

Men, Women and Children in 
Belgium Need Cana

dians' Help

Practically evef-y German officer in 
Belgium has an automobile at bis dis
posal. Thousands of these were re
quisitioned from Belgian motor fac
tories and from private owners—'‘re
quisitioned" being another word for 
'stolen." Tens of thousands of cars 
also have been shipped into the oc
cupied country from Germany, and the 
entire countryside is over-run by them 
day and night.

One of the imwt popular pastimes
r^rn^n pfti.»»™ u to form ‘ Joy.-rid,- 

Ing" parties, and to tour recklessly 
through tba_AUllage* tluvt lie mangled 
and shattered in every part of this 
once prosperous and peaceful land. 
Ttiw pemantx. whether on f«x>t or in 
their little dog and «lonkey carts, are 
desperately afraid «»f these "Joy-rid
era" The screech of a horn or the 
shrill frivolous yodel of an automo
bile fife, «nie h its many of these motor
ists affect, will always clear the nar
row. Flemish road, the peasants draw
ing to the side and hugging^ ttw hedge, 
motionless and afraid., After hurling 
German curse# at the driver»—this Is 
part of the Joy of the ride—the Ger
man officers drive on, and the sights 
that meet their eye* along the road 
ee^m higTiPV gratifying to those bois
terous braggarts.

At Maltnes. for example, a city ot 
grey ghosts, the German automobile*
I Miss through a Red Sea of debris, 
piled higher than the tonneau on either 
side of the market place. The officers 
point to the famous cathedral of Saint 
Rômhaut. and laugh to see the mass 
of repulsive wnvkare in which the big 
stained glass windows hang shattered 
and inert. hih| the gigantic tower 
the Eighth Wonder of the World, ac- 
nurding to X'auhan—punctured will- 
shrapnel where the dead l»ells of the 
varllkm still hang. w

XVre«5kage Is seen on every band, 
on every road-side throughout the I 
country, and wrecked- hopes and 
wrecked affections arc stamped on the 
faces of all Belgian men. women and 
children. Overwhelmed and bent to 
the enrth with burdens and Indignities 
as Belgium is to-day. the least that 
more fortunate people ^uch os the 
t’anaciinns can do is to ensure that she 
will not stnr\'e Of this. Belgian wo
men and children stand in deadly 
peril. Send your contribution to the

111 fares Hie land to hastening ills a prey. 
Wherv wealth, accuraulates and men

Prime* and lord* may flourish or may 
fade,

‘A breath can make . them as a breath

But a l>old peasantry, their country's 
pride.

When once destroyed can never be eup-
- piled."
Further through this poem we come 

across these few lines:
•You friends to truth, y ok statesmen who

The rich <han‘s Joys Increase, the poor's

Tla yours to Ju«lg« how wide a limit 

Between a splendid and a happy la ml." 
This Is also applicable to our case.- 

MAGNUS W. COLX'IN. 
Cowlchnn Station, Feb. 34.

FINLAND TO ARRIVE 
AT NEW YORK EARLY 

TO-MORROW MORNING
Feb. 27 —We liner Fln- 

i Line. Which
New Yorkt

land, of the American 
ed from Liverpool ,ph February IT. re
ported by vlreJfM the would (lock 
early to-murrdw.

Henry Vandyke, former American 
Minister to The Netherland*. Is on the

RENCH TOOK SOME 
y ^ PRISONERS IN RAID

Parts; Feb. 27.—“8<Yuthea#t of ;X'aWly 
.detachments of our tnope entered the 
German I life» and returned with pris
oners," says an official annpuncement 
Issued this afternoon. "There were 
patrol engagements In the region of 
Besonvaux and In the X'osges 
w here calm prevailed."

Klae-

Doubtless the way of the transgressor 
is hard, but the people who travel there
on never seem to get very lonesome.

“The Fashion Cen ts"

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CAMPANT, LTI.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT ST. .

1S1

The New Spring Models of >4Gossard
Corsets'’ Have Arrived

—Ves
“THEY LACK IX FRONT”

You CAN Improve 
Yourf Figure ■ ‘ f .

A KK y<m r.-.illv .simsti.-il with your flgim- lints* Am lin t 
as rhanning a* yon would wish them to be! Are you 

proud ot your figure, or do you envy the trim, «inert lines of 
your friends who wear Uossard Corsets or Braseieres!

A dossard Cornel and Brassiere will improve your figure, 
regardless of your present figure lines, will make you look 
younger a'ud feel healthier.

A Fitting by an Expert Coraetiere Involves No 
Obligation

Gossard Corsets . Conform 
to One Standard “The 

L, ‘ Highest”

We Make Mention Here of Several of the
Neiv "Gossard Models"

rvet to lh«* Belgian Relief l-’iind. 69 Ht. 
Peter Street Montreal.

INVALIDED RUSSIANS
WEREJUlZEB IN CRASH

London, Feb. 27.—A train earning22* 
inval.ded Russian soldiers who were on 
the way home from Germany through 
tiweden went off the track late last 
night Ix-tween Gefie and tioderhuin. 
say* an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from titockholm. The first car, earning 
22 Insane Russian soldiers, was de
molished and all its passengers were 
killed About persons in other cars 
were killed.

HAVE ARRIVED SAFELY.

New X'ork, Feb. 27.— The British 
steamship Lapland, of the White Htar 
Line, ha* arrived safely at Liverpool, 
according to' cable advices announced 
by the agents here. Th.- loipland left 
New York on Feb. 14. ,t r

The French liner Espagne has ar
rived safely at Bordeaux, according to 
a cable The Espagne left New X'ork 
on Feb. 14.

The Anchor liner Tuscan!#, which 
sailed from New York on Feb. 16. also 
arrived mfely la Glasgow.

ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICE.

Kingston,- Ont., IVb. 27.—The Na
tional Sendee Commission has sent 
out a list of names of men eligible for 
service in this military district. In claas 
one, which means men unmarried and 
non-producers. The figures show only 
two for Kingston. 95 for Ottawa, 93 for 
Peterboro and 51 for Belleville*

90ft

there la nothing so soothing ml 
heeling ee Zem-Bek. This greet 
her bel helm alley. Inflammation, 
«raw, out torencu, end reduce, 
•welting. Those who here once 

'need Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailment, «ay they would

no other remedy, e, experience 
prove, that nothing can eqoal 
Zatn-Bek for chapped hand,, cold 
•ores, cdld crack, and chilblain,. 
It I* also Invaluable for all akin 
Injurie» and disease,. All drug
gist, and More,, or Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto. Me. box, 3 for SI.». 
Send Ic. sump for postage on 
free trial box.

MODEL 210
Thh. Uuaaanl haa a medium Imlsht 
bust, rather atmlght lit outline, 

fatly honed and tons .nouaitllaattx —I _ jppRfiM _ ■ , _ . ,
I JbN»t (hr figure splendidly fr<».i the 
waist down. It hijut im equal at the 
prit-** and it* wearing servie** »n<i 
style are deddctlly out Price ^$2.75

MODEL 259.
It I* the design_____ and exquisite fit
anti tlnlsli of till* model which make 
it different and far shove the usual 
standard of value at Its price. It is 
made of a substantial coutil. Ims 
boning of superior quality and an 
elastic section at centre back to 
give the expansion which means 
perfect comfort .................Pries 63.25

MODEL SSt
A general purpose model developer! 
in a tin# heavy eoutlk a quality not 
used before In a Gossard corset to 
sell at this price. This corset is 

*. longer than former models;
therefore, wilt be attractive to th# 
large woman, who weds corseting 

' over km g hips and large thighs. 
Price ..............................................  $6.90

MODEL 943
A nimlcl practically topless, that.will 
delight the woman qf slender figure. 
Holds the prominence tielow waist 
in hack to flat lines Wltliout uncom
fortable binding of hip b«>ne*. The 
very short top is so designed aa to 
overcome the usual tendency of very 
low corsets to press unoomfortaMy
at top.............FrtCe *5-50

MODEL 357
Of the more frequent types of figure, the very young and very wlen.t^r woman 
present* he greatest prutdem in fltllng-a priddem that is m«>et successfullypresents he greatest prut 

'ledveal h> this model.

They Lace In Front

OTHER MODELS AT R6.75 AND S8.S0

New ”Gossard Brassieres” 
from 60c to $1.73

NEW CJUMDIAN LOAN 
WILL BE 1100,000,000

Hoped Americans Will Partici
pate Largely, Says New 

York Tribune

City of Montreal 
of SlO.lwtiw of 
were placed 40U L

New York. Feb. 27.—TU#-Tribune says 
two lmp<»rLuit Canadian financial op
erations arc nearing completion and 
and that the New York market is like
ly to absorb a large i**»rtion of the is
sues. The Ihdttiielon Govern merit, the 
Tribune says, will float a $lOO,OOO.W) 
flve-per ccnL bond IssB®. pntbably 
alwlit the middle of March, and the 

ntreal will refund issue 
sterling bonds which 

London some time ago 
with a new issue of .dollar bonds in 
New York. /-'

The Canadian .Government loan, it Is 
said, will beytiayable In gold iq New 
York as well as 1ft Montreal. Comment 
in loc«U financial circles as to the ww^ 
donv of making the loan payable at 
both places Is 'favorable, as this. It Is 
hoped, will Induce n large participation 
In the loan In tbs'Unit e«l States.

Prrminent hankers express the opin
ion that both loans will meet with 

fwveprmn. air Cnunrtlwn town 
have become very'pnpula't In this mar
ket.

Save those dollars
You can cut down the cost of stump blasting by using 
Giant Stumping Powder;

It goes further than ordinary dynamites.
It exerts its strength over a wide area, 
cracking, splitting and heaving out the 
stumps, roots and all, rather than shat
tering them or throwing them high 
in the air..

- K - . ■ ‘ ■' "

It is made especially to suit Canad 
farm conditions by a Canadian Com
pany with many years’ experience— 
the company that originated all "Giant
Powders.” « ----- :——|C

It is being useefby farmers everywhere 
in British Columbia. Scores of theae 
write us that Giant "gives better re
sults," "saves money,” "shoots the 
roots," "resists cold* and is "always 
the same."

Get our valuable book that tells how to save dollars on your 
stump blasting. The coupon or a post card will bring it.

TIRPITZITES AGAINST
BETHMANN-HOLLWEG

Amsterdam; -fVb. 27 —According to » 
telegrant from. MerMn, 30 supporters of 
Admiral von Tlrpltx. former Minister 
of the German navy. Including Fount 
von Hoensbruvch. have held a meeting 
to discuss “* change In the office of 
Imperial l'hamullor." It Is said to he 
the ^Murpose of the promoters of this 
tpoY^wiit to hold meetings In all the 
large towns of Germany and also to 
tbtgln the support of newspapers for 
the purpose of forcing a change Ik the 
head of the Government.

Socialist and Liberal paper* condemn 
this action

BERNSTORFF’S PARTY
LOST RUBBER HEELS

HaHfftx. hVh S7.—Riililwr he,!» worn 
by German oMctrl who ere arvom- 
panylne Count von llernetorfT on 
hie homeward voya*e aboard the 
Prederlk VIII. were removed yester
day hy the authorities In the final 
vla*e of the eloee examination for con
traband to which the party wsa sub- 
J«t«L

. ■ tRfts* <■ -

Free Book 
Coupon

GIANT POWDER CO. L 
Vmiswm, B.C

TUMPING
POWDER

I asi Islinsii i* 
■sHtrS X,

2—QUAREYMC

=sfe' " "I"

TWENTY OR MORE LOST 
LIVES IN TRAIN SMASH

Altoona, Pi.. Feb. Î7.—Twenty pey- 
eona, 1» pneaeneera. Including tw^ 
small children, and a negro porter, 
were killed In a rear-end collision be
tween ari express train and a freight 
train on the Pennsylvanie Railway at 

».
■tee* t_ it , l. *. c, -

Mount Union Station, U mile, emit of 
here early to-day.

An odMnl of the Pennsylvania ft 
rond here Mid the Mat of 
exceed K. aa II bodice have 
covered and at lenet »lx ar 
to hy In the wreckage.

At tbl, time the railroad ____
t. Inclined to piece the blame for the 
n «soldent on the engineer of the I 
A. T. Cook ef Harrisburg,

isnitA
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OF CIRCULATIONS y

VACANT LOT CULTIVATION.

No doubt the municipal authorities 
will move cautidusly In regard to the 
proposal of compulsory vacant lot cul
tivation. Every vacant lot owner or 
renter cannot cultivate hi» property, 
desirable and even necessary though 
that cultivation may be, for the simple 
reason that many have neither the time 
nor the nyeans to do it. If the city tried 
compulsion either directly or Indirectly 
It would soon find Itself obliged to 
furnish facilities for ploughing and 
dlggTng and after that thel seeds.

It might be a fine thing if in this day 
of threatened food scarcity Victoria, 
generally «pen king, could be converted 
into a big vegetable garden, but 
cannot be. The best the authorities 
can do in this respect Is to Itnpft

Announcement

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN-
' i mere ^

Notices ef eeteoorere. political, euf 
frags, patriotic, lodge, seoisty, club er 
church meetings and ssrvlcse. concerts.
•oclals, etcm Inserted under special head 
trge ef "Meetl 
•t one cant par word per Ineertloni As 
reading matter tinder heading of 
• Anno u-ci
three cents per ward, per insertion.

THE “OVERT ACT."

On the terms op the Sussex Note, the 
•Inking of the Laconia is, Germany's 
“overt act," for/which Washington has 

been apprehensively locking. The liner 
Wh torpctWd without warning. 

Some American lives were lost, 
Other Americans were injured. 
All were endhflgered. The fact 
that the .Laconia was a British bottom 
is not supposed to alter the situation. 
The Sussex was a British boat; so was 
the Lusitania. The Laconia was noj 
a transport nor was she in 
the service of the war depart 
ment in any capacity. She car
ried defensive armaments, but that 
right is admitted by the United States 
Government, which is about to arm 
Its own vessels. The Americans lost 
dkLjaot go down with the ship but 
perished from exposure in the lifeboat 
.alongside. In. its essentials, however, 
the case Is all fours with that of the 
Sussex.

If the definition of an "overt act, 
now held by Washington, is the same 
as it was before the severance of dip
lomatic relations between the United 
States and Germany, the repub 
lie to -, be consistent must de 
i Lire war against the perpetrator of 
the outrage, it may be, however, 
th.it no such move will be made 
until Germany bas sunk an American 
ship without warning. Involving the 
loss of American lives. That this will 
tome before long there can be no 
<loubt. Germany is convinced that 
active American intervention could not 
affect the fortunes of the conflict as 
she sees them, end therefore will make 
rood her threat against American ship
ping when the opportunity offers. 
Meanwhile, apart altogether from the 
leoeonla affair, the President's lost re-
quefct to Congress brings a declaration 
ef weir materially nearer.
The Prestdent.-however, Is having some 

difficulty with Congress In regard to 
the nature of the powers he seeks for 
the protection of American shipping 
and lives on the high seas. His ex
pression of belief that be already has 
those powers by Implication but that 
he desires to have the matter removed 
altogether from the realm of doubt, as 
well as his request for general powers 
pot expressly stipulated, are sticking 
In the Congressional crop. The two 
Uotuti* are In favor of the main prop
osition. that to to say. of the principle 

of using the armed forces of the na
iler to safeguard the nation’s rights, 
trot they have developed rather, sudden
ly jealousy of .their prerogatives as 
the “greet»* legislative body in 
the world.'* A* they are et the 
end of their term they feel that they 
can stickle on this point with high seal 
and dignity.

The President of the United States 
cannot declare war, but he can produce 
a condition of affairs that mtoht lead
to n state of war. That 1< he can 
seise German ships, intern their crews 
and take other steps which might drive 
Germany Into Issuing a declaration of

war. It |g doubtful, however. If t 
would be necessary. If the President 
gto*d ,rum Congre— a declaration of 
war against Germany in all probability 
he would get It. The situation would 
be too serious for quibbling and fill 
buste ring.
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THEIR SMÂLL PROPORTION.

upon the public the seriousness of the 
food outlook and the urgency of 
tensive lot cultivation. We may be 
sure that those who are in a poaltlon 
to act upon this advice will do ho, as 
they should. The compulsion will come 
in the form of necessity. Those who 
lack the means to make this effort to 
solve the great problem of the day 
should be assisted to do so by the 
authorities, municipal, provincial 
Dominion.

ATTEND TO THE COMBINES.

It Is hoped the Justice department* of 
the provinces will co-operate with the 
Dominion authorities as far as they 
are able to do ao in any effort that 
may be put forth to smash food com 
bines. Undoubtedly the machinery pro- 

id by the Ottawa Government for 
dealing with this question could be 
vastly Improved upon, but such as It 
!» It should be employed to the fullest 
extent. If there Is a potato combing in 
New Brunswick, a meat or fruit com 
bine tn Ontario or a sugar combine tn 
Western Canada it should be dissolved, 
Whether In this-'day of endless legal 
processes and |echnlcalltles such an 
operation is possible through court pro 
redure Is a matter for experiment, but 
at any rate it should be attempted, mi» 

i opinion is that the only effective 
v.*ay of scattering a combine or trust, 
is to remove the bulwark behind which" 
it flourishes, enamely, a high customs 
tariff, and admit strong competition 
from the outside. The consumers will 
benefit from the resultant war of 
prices. »

A ghort time ago we quoted some sta
tistics from The Labor Oasette 
show what sugar has been doing In 
dlsxy aerial gymustlcs during the last 
three or four years. It has been charged 
i hat I his province. In common with Its 
neighbors east of the Hock le», to in the 
grip of a trust whlck accounts for tb* 
security wjth which these altl- 
yolant feats have been perfonn- 

Every facility for ,#„the in
vestigation of that charge should be 
provided by the authorities. The pres 
eut situation and the food outlook arc 
lob serious to be left unchallenged Be
fore this war Is over we may have to 

» -S very formidable problem 
throughout Canada In this respect, and 

that volution every restriction and 
obstacle in thb way of the public food 
supply at fair prices will come in for 
speeLil attention.

OUR TITLED ARISTOCRACY.

Canada's titled aristocracy is grow
ing very rapidly for a country which 
prides Itself on its thorough-going 
democracy. According to the Toronto 
Globe we now have two resident 
barons, two resident baronets and over 
ninety knights. We^thus have, all
tola, about a hundred members of the 
titled class and, significantly enough, 
the ipembershlp has .doubled In the 
last five years. In that brief period 
«•van. number» of the Burden ad minis 
trut ion have, had their names decorat
ed In this way and within the rtext few 

iths we may expect the mill to turn 
a few mors.

If titular distinctions can be con
sidered the highest forpi of recogni
tion for services rendered to the state. 
Undoubtedly some ef the rewards that 
have come to <’amide In the. last flfly 

ease have been abundantly deperved. 
Buf“ a growing number have been the 
product of imWticaJ effort and influ 

It has had the effect 
of * cheapening Hre whole Idea. This 
promiscuous distribution of y ties, 
however, in our oplfllon averts the dan- 

of the development of a titled aris
tocratic class of old World dimensions 

Gun a da which many profess to see. 
bjrlilffa the system Injp ridicule, and 

nothing kills u sprouting idea In the 
uiyonv rational atmosphere of this 
country more quickly and surely than 
ridicule Once the people begin to 
tough at a thing the end of it Is not far 
away, and every time a railroad mag
nate. » miller, a meat-packer or 
a nail-maker closely affiliated with 
the national Government to made a 
knight for transparently -, political 
reasons the public will tough.

In its campaign for the Patriotic Aid 
Fund a few days ago Montreal raised 
the large sum of $4,31 «,663, easily lead 
ing the other cities oL Canada In its 
subscriptions to thfr fund. In com 

menting on- this splendidjihowlng the 
Ottawa Citisen pointg out that the 
contributions of the munitions manu
facturers amounted to only $112,006 
and comments accordingly. Our con
temporary says:

'It has been remarked on several 
occasions, Jp the campaigns for funds 
for the benefit of the dependent* of 
our soldiers, that as most of the greet 
Industries profiting try the war were 
located In Montreal o£ ware financed 
from the metropolis the natural thing 
to expect was that the Met of subscrip
tions from that city would exceed all 
others In the Dominion. The munition 
makers were not averse, to this Im
pression being widely circulated. 
Whether it was knowledge of this cir
cumstance er merely a matter of bet
ter organisation, we do not know, hot 
the fuel remains that in the recent col
lection the committee appointed 
energetic team to Interview the local 
munition makers and allied concerns 
benefiting by the war. This committee 
was known as the ‘Munitions Team* 
and Its report was confidently awaited 
by the general committee in the dos
ing hours of the campaign when all 
were striving to plact» Montreal in the 
place of honor in the^nation wide cam
paign. The following list was turned 
in:
'unadlurt Car A Foundry Co...$10,000 

Canadian Explosives .... v.... 30.000
Canadian Steel Foundries ........... 5,000
Canadian Vickers ..............j, .... 6,000
Dominion Bridge Co. 8,000
Dominion Cartridge Co................. 6.000
Dominion Copper Products Co... 6,000
Montreal Ammunition Co. 
Montreal Locomotive Co.
Steel Co. of Canada .........
Peter Lyall A Sons ....
Standard Steel Co...............
International Mfg. Co. ...

The total of these 
$112,000; the number 
-tented Is thirteen. Taking 
subscription of the Canadian

subscry

6,001)
10,000
12.000
16,000
1,000
MOO

Hons to 
rep re- 

ou t the 
Explu

sives Company, the total is $S2j#00 for 
welve firms, or a little ovter $7,000
ach.
"We do not know any more con 

vinclng argument for confiscation of 
war profits than figures like these. All 
these concerns have made hundreds &t 
thousands out of the war. Molly of 
them have made millions. The Mon
treal Ammunition Company, be it 
loted.-subscribes $5,000. This Is the 

organization which was formed when 
the war broke out. was capitalized at 
$300,000 and which at last report hud 
cleared over three million dollars. It 
heerfully subscribes $6,000 for the 

families and dependents of the Can
adian soldiers at the front! Many 
concents apparently do not give any of 
their profits to the fund. There is no 
mention of Canada Foundry and Forg
ings, for example- -a stock which 
bounded from obscurity and the non- 
dividend class overnight, with several 
million dollars worth of orders fonshell 
forgings.

If the government to not interested 
In the success of Che Patriotic Fund or 
not concerned with the problem of 
looking after the dependents of our 
soldiers the right course for It to pur
sue would be to continue to ignore the 
attitude of the profiteers in the matter 
•f voluntarily giving a respectable 

portion of gains which, many ars con
vinced, can only be justified by some 
such consecration. If, however, the 
administration Is alive to the growing 
sentiment in the Dominion It will 
forthwith take steps to appropriate the 
larger part of the swollen profits of 
munition makers and other war time 
contractors."

German successes in the first instance 
were due to superiority in heavy ar
tillery ami to an abundance of muni
tions. Now the allles^nd particularly 
the British, are not lacking in these 
essentials The boot is on the other 
foot, as" the preliminary movéthWrt lfi 
the. anticipated spring drive proves. 
Frits does not appreciate the "baptism 
of Are" he is undergoing.

+ I-
The price of pointue. In Hrttiah 

Colun.blB. a province of laree »rea end 
.pane population, la 'more than three 
time, the price of potatoes In Great 
Britain, a country uf very limited area 
and r mpented population. Britain, tor, 
la blockaded (arvordlnr to the Hun 
Idea of bka-k.de) and Brltl.h Columbia 
Is not. llow I» «Urh a .tale of affairs 
to be aceount»d fort -------- :

POST CARD 
CALENDARS
For March are now ready 

'and may be obtained free by 
calling at our office. Mail
ing lists arc discontinued for 

the future.

Kirk & Co.. Lid.
1212 Bread 8t. Phans 13»

Economy

Good Indigo Serges are soon to 
be off the market. Fortunately, 
I have a large stock at the old 
prices. An order placed to-day 
means a good Investment.

LINKLATER
S TAILOR

1130 Bread St. Rhone 21

nations. At the same time, his appre
ciation of the German menace addl'd 
to his eagerness to stimulate the new 
friendship. The Germans are fond of 
hocusing King'Edward of plotting to 
Isolate the German Empire. IBs real 
ambition was to father a league of; 
nations ready to resist German aggr< 
sion. It is largely due to him that such 

league sprang into being in the 
autumn of 1814. Civilization owe* the 
K|ng * heavy debt. If the European 
peoples had remained separated by 
jealousy and mutual ignorance, the 
Kaiser might well have succeeded in 
conquering Europe without ever draw 
1t»g the sword which he had, for years, 
rattled so successfully hi its scabbard. 
It was Germany’s pre-war polity t> 
terrorize her neighbors with threats of 
what she might do. King Edward was 
not afraid either of the Empire or It 
ruler. -»

APPEAL HEARD IN 
GREAVES WILL CASE

Resume of Case in Which Lo
cal Institutions Are 

Interested

Apparently the "overt art" we. on 
the La turtle—and It w*a a pertlrulariy 
.frockiu. ert too. Wonder how Hro 
Bryan end the other pa.-HI«ts will be
have tn r touwtiun with It. .. _____ 

* + +
Now the auction of -Mrlet account

ability" rclly' arises.
1 ~ "f + 1 1

London Deify Express: King Edward 
was a shrewd Judge of men, 
bad a long and Intimate knowledge of 
Continental potitl*-*. Hi» acquaintance 
with the German rokid, and particular 
ly with the ambitions of the Kaiser 
and tpe military caste, convinced him 
that Germany Intended war and was 
methodically prep iring for war. Hs 
saw through the sham peace protesta 
tiens, and the German authorities al
ways hail the unpleasant feeling that 
he, at least, was not to .be deluded. 
This was the reason why Berlin never 
htst an apportunity of maligning and 
crudely misrepresenting the British 
sovereign. The King's successful en
deavor to establish the Entérite Cor
diale between France and Great Britain 
was originally inspired by his affection

' ràhcouirer, PetT'ïf.SLfhtmÜl'ofthe 
late Jueeph Blackburn Greaves, 
rancher of Douglas Lake, Nicola Val
ley, who died on June II, 1916. at Vie* 
toria, leaving an estate of over $550.000 
has given rise to an Interesting contest 
before the Court of Appeal in which 
the validity of a bequest "of $100.000 in 
aid of each or any ont such charitable 
or benevolent Institutions situated In 
the Nicola Valley as my trustees 
consider to be deserving of support," is 
at stake. Mr. Justice Clement has held 
that the bequest to Invalid and the 
Court of Appeal has reserved Its de
cision on the appeal from Mr, Jus tics 
element's judgment.

The appeal provoked a great deal ef 
Interest, both from the human interest 
and from the legal points of view. Mr. 
Greaves had settled In the Nicola Val
ley many years ago, where he is 
to lBm? h*d a family by a^Ipdton wife. 
He was very successful as "a stock- 
raiser and was one of the principal 
owners of the Douglas Lake Cattle 
Company. He was reputed to be very- 
well-to-do, but no one had pictured him 
as heading well on ilnto the millionaire 
class. A still more surprising ctrcum 
stance Is that the estate of the aged 
rancher consisted almost entirely of 
first-mortgages and other gilt-edged 
securities. His worldly goods amount
ed only to $1.016 in value. He bad 
$11.600 in cash in a Victoria bank and 
his recently purchased residence at Vic
toria to valued at $16,600. The bulk of 
the estate consists of $666,933 In mort-
***** >

After certain bequests to friends and 
relatives are paid, the residuary estate 
to to be divided Into fifty-seven parts, 
each of which will be valued at approx
imately $10,000. The Provincial Ro al 
Jubilee Hospital is to receive tweifty 
fifty-sevenths of the residue: the B. C.

it Orphans' Home, one part; 
the Salvation Array In B. C.. three 
parts» the Vancouver General Hospital, 
six part»; the Children’s Aid Society of

for France and the French, and by blsl VlUMÎOUveri one part; the B. C. Anti- 
conviction that mere blundering mis-1 Tubfrculosl* Society, twenty parts, and 
under-landing antagonized the two]St. Luke’s Horae, siz parts. This will
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Two Excellent Values in Women’s

Donegal Tweed Suits
«8.78 | Styiish Models. Most Service- 

' {ab.e tor Early Spring Wear ! 125.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Smart Novelty Coats for Early Spring 
In Many New Materials and Styles—Priced 

$10. $12.50. $15. $17.50 and $25
New, stylish models, the very latest, and all specially ronde for early spring wear. 

There ere Cqats in smart checks, white chinchilla, Jersey cloth, mixed and novelty tweeds, 
aleo other novelty weave*, all in keeping with their new styles, which feature the ihort hip 
effects, three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. Each Coat is an attractive model that will at 
once appeal to all who are interested in a coat for early spring. Samples can be seen in our 
windows to-day. _L_ ,

■antic. First Flour

Many New Models in Silk Crepe 
de Chine Waists

All new styles featuring the very latest effects in better- 
grade Waists. Simple styles, yet more attractive. They 
are beautifully made and finished, and the quality silk 
crepe de chine is very superior. Such pretty shades as 

"f-maiie, rose, flesh, sky, Cqpenhrtgen, green, light and dark 
rose, navy, white and black represented. Special value

.................. . 63.90
........................... 87.50

—JVaisto, -First Floor

Dr. Howards 
Health Salts

A new shipment Just opened up. 
This well-known blood purifier 
and cooler is In great demand at 
this time of the year, and we are 
pleased to announce that despite 
wholesalers' increased cost, wFUro 
still selling1 at the old figure.
Large tin for ..............................25*

—Drugs, Main Floor

Marden Books
$122

'Each
The following books are worth 

reading, especially at the present 
moment. We commend them to all.

Peace, Power and Plenty.
The Miracle of Right Thought. 
The Optimistic Life.
Self Investment.
He Can Who Thinks He Can. 
Secret Achievement. f 
Getting On.
Yeung Man Entering Busina*. 
Rising in the World.
Aggressive Business Men.
The Exceptional Employee.

—Books, Main Floor

at
Other dainty styles at 83-75 to

Buy Your New Sheetings While 
These Low Prices Prevail

Cannot promise that these prices on besCfrrado Sheet
ings will hold good after present stocks are <5ld. You will 
therefore find it to your decided advantage to purchase now.
Bleached Sheetings, 1\ yds. wide, nice even weave; suitable for sln-
i «le or three-quarter beds. A yard 40* and.............#...............36<
Bleakhed Sheetings, 2 yds. wide, for full-size beds. Various weaves, 

in both plain and twill. Plain, a yd, 60*, 50*, 4Sf, 40*, 35<-
T# a yd.. 65* and ...............................................................................;40f

Bleached Sheetings, 1% yds. wide, medium and heavy weaves, In
plain and twill. "Plain, a yd.. 40* to ..............................................TOf
Twill, a yd., 45* to .................................................................................. 66*

Bleached Sheetings, 2% yd*, wide. % A yd............... ........................... BO*
Unbleached Sheetings, very strong and durable. Will bleach'white

after two or three washings. 2 yds. wide, a yd.. 40* end........ SB*
214 yds. wide, a yd................................................................ ......................46*
2Mi yds. wide, a id...........;............................. ................................... 50*

—Staples, Main Floor

iTO-MORROW THE LAST DAY OF THE:
FEBRUARY HOME FURNISHING SALE

Your Choice of a Best Grade Axminster or Wilton 
* Carpet Wednesday at $34

For Wednesday, the last day of sale, we make this very special offer. These Hugs are 
of the very best qualities made; «II taken from our regular stock, but representing just one 
or two patterns of a kind. They are Rugs that will give the very best of satisfaction, and 
there are patterns and shades suitable for any room m the home. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in.

—Carpets, Third Floor

A Clearance of Jute 
Hearth Rugs at..

Various Rugs in this group qll priced for 
a quick clearance before end of sale. There 
are Rugs in self colors, two-tone effects, also 
in various attractive designs. A splendid 
Rug for the bedroom or kitchen.

—Carpet», Third Floor

A Strong Cocoa Fibre

Hpeeixl, Wednesday,
* Midi #_•••••«••" • •

Door Mat
-95c

—Carpets, Third Floor

$115

| DAVID SPENCER. LTD.|-
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make the bequest» to‘the Provincial TUDCC 
Royal Jubilee Hcapital and to the B. C.1 
Antl-Tubcrculoala Society nearly 12*0..
»no each, the Vancouver Hospital and 
Ht. Luke’s Home nearly ISO.DM each, 
the salvation Army .nearly 130.000 and 
tk* Children's Aid Society nearly 
«10,000.

The larsct deduction from the es
tate has been the probate fee., which 
on an estate of this sise amounted to 
«,1,000. The circulars are Messrs. F.

Pemberton. William Curtis (tampan 
end Llnillcy Crease, K. <'.. "f Victoria.

In the proceed I nns last w*sk before 
the Court of Appeal H. A. Unclean, K.
C„ appeared for tljc «renter» and for 
the Merritt Ornerai Hospital, which 
they desired to assist: Mr. H. IL Rob
ertson for the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital and the Vancouver General 
Hospital, and Charles Macdonald for 
the B. C. Anil-Tuberculosis Society.

SOME SUGAR CANE
BURNED BY CUBANS

Washington, Feb. 27.—Some slight 
destruction of mtgar cane by Cuban 
rebels In the Oriente province was re
ported to the State Department to-day 
by American Minister Gonzales, at 
Havana. It was the first case of cane 
burning reported. With this exception 
the rebel* have confined their destruc
tion to the cutting of railroads and the 
taking of livestock.

Official Information secured by MIn- 
tot ef Gonzales was that the go rem

it forces were making steady but 
alow progress toward restoration or 
order. x >"

KNOWN TO HAVE 
PERISHED AS RESULT OF 
TORPEDOING OF LACONIA; 
NINE MISSING, CUNARD 
LINE STATES

from page 1.) —r- 'IVontln

to a Ckçitraly/News dispatch from 
Queennlo 

— — Died of Exposure. 
Queenstown, Feob. 27.—Cedric P. 

Ivatts, a theatrical manager who was 
a passenger on the Laconia, died of 
exposure. Mr. Ivatts was a resident of 
London.

Unaccounted For.
New York, Feb. 2T.-The following 

cablegram was received here to-day by 
Cuoard line official* from' the Liver
pool office: X

“Regret to advise you Mrs. Hoy and 
daughter, also C. P. Ivatts. are dead 
and were burled at sea. Dr. Fortunat 
Zyndel and William I. Robinson, cabin 
passengers, are unaccounted for.

In the second-cabin, William Eva le 
unaccounted for, àe are two firemen, 
three coal trimmers and the ship’s 
barber, from the crew, making a total 
of 12 dead and missing from the ship.”

C. P. Ivatts was a British subject, liv
ing in London. As a traveling repre
sentative of a New York banking 
house, he was crossing to -England to 
Introduce American products. Hia wife 
and two daughters inif» In Paris, where

the daughters are engaged In American 
Hospital and ambulance service.

No News..
London. Feb. 27—At this hour the 

A”!!?Cee~BmtlE”y ha* received no 
-Hew* of the death of any Americas^ 
cltixeni In the crew of the Laconia.

Said to Be American.
Racine, Wis^ Feb. 27.—Representa

tives of local manufacturing esta 
tnents for which Cedric B. Ivatl 
Victim of the sinking of tbs 1a
acted as foreign representative i____....
Sd that Ivatts, although boiti in Eng. 
tond, was a citisen of the United 
mates, having taken out bis citizen- 
•hip papers. f

Said to Be OTtlsh.'
Washington, Feb. 27.—A supplement- 

al dispatch from Consul Front mi 
Queenstown, received at noon to-dav 
said.:

“Ivatts was a British subject. Add to 
American survivors M. Zeyland and 
C. Bribe, negro seamen. Survivors 
from boat No. 8, from w'blcli Mrs. Hoy 
and daughter were buried, included 
Father Dunsfon Sarfetantwad T. Tvt- 
herlngton, British subjects,^landed al 
Dan try." - v

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Indiana potto, Feb. 37.—Frank Stader, 
thirty-eight, a laborer, shot and killed 
liis three children early to-day ami Ê 
later «hot himself In the head. Ho*" 
died In a local hospital. Brooding 
over failure to find work is mid to 
have been the cause of his act
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It’s Impossible
T<J Judge Wines or Sylrlts unless you give them a fair trial— 

but we know you will like

Hudson's Bay Brands
Hudson’s Bay Old 

Rye Whisky 
Per oval pint 7D<

Hudson’s Bay. Old 
Highland Whisky
Per oval pint OOf

Ye Old Hudson’s 
Bay Rum Per 
oval pint. $1.00

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4203
1012 Douglas Street z We Deliver

y
i.The Great Success

With v

Our Boot and Shoe Sale
Warrant* hh iu continuing tin- nate until the end of February. 

■ Come, everybody, and. ace the values we are giving.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phone 123? 649 Yates Street

All Grades off

Knitting
Wool

are represented In a shipment 
we have Just unpacked. The 
prices below will serve to guide 
you buying:
"Canuek,” 3-ply grey, only, per

lb................................ *1.60
“Iona,” l-ply Khaki. Heather and

Natural, per lb................. $2.00
‘‘Rose,” 3-ply Black and Heather.

per lb.................................... $2.20
“Scotch Fingering,” 4-ply Brown. 

ia*r lb. ............................$2.20

G.A.Richardses AC?.
Victoria Houee, 030 Yatea St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWBNTY FIVB YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Feb. 27, 1662.

Mr. R. F. Daley, for a number of years connected with the Bank of B. C. 
in this city, hae been appointed agent of the bank at Nelson, Kootenay.

Complaints are numerous of the practice of schooners flying the Ameri
can flag of landing on Vancouver Island, shipping Indians as hunters and 
earning on a sort of trade with them In violation of customs regulations.

Mr. C roft has given notice at Ottawa that at the expiration of SO days 
he will apply for permission to erect a wharf nt West Ray. near hi» real 
dence. ifor private puriHwea as a boat house and wharf landing.

Demand Phoenix bteut. Home pro
duct '

* -dr *
Use It on Your Floors, Furniture and 

Auto. Nusurface the best polish. Made 
in Victoria. Sold by R. A. Brown & 
Co. ' •

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarte. 12.00 per dozen. •
ft ft ft

Fort Chemainue Millwood, all flr. 
Phone 664, Taylor Mill Co. •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct •
-------- ;------------ *"*—$ T~ *

Newly • Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms at the Fairfield Hotel. •

0*0
Demand Phoenix Btoc :. Home pro

duct _• *
* * *

Mackenzie's Royal Cambridge Sau
sages Are the Boat Sold by all lead-

PROHIBITION^ COUNT
No Action Taken Until Legal Ruling* 

Received From Sir Jeho Simon.

From information received in the 
city this morning It would appear that 
the counting of the overseas prohlhi 
tien- vote, which ' has Iteott- adjourned 
since February 16. lias not been re
sumed as had lieen exjiected. The 
subject of several objections by the 
•dry” scrutineer were submitted 
Sir John Simon for a legal ruling, hut 
up till Saturday night that gentleman
had_not—given—hi*—ttpinUu»,—a
counting has not been resumed.

Vancouver Prohibitionists received a 
cable !hjf morning alleging that a vis 
of Mr. tiàyley to Sussex had reveal* 
tjhe information that although Sir 
Richard McBride had told Mr. Bayley 
that there would he no further votlnp. 
in tf^ls district, two representstiyes of

- __ . . ._ the ’‘wet*’ interests npiteived with ere-ln« Smc.re, We. per lb. W. lead In <en(&||l ,r„|n Hlr Rlr^J T„rm. nien

ft ft ♦
Camosun Chapter.—Memiter» are re

minded that , the annua* meeting of 
'amosun will bé held on Wednesday,
l.4ft in th. new I. IE !.. E. I.ea.l«uar- ‘hM "/ f

^amohg the soldier» was received by

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

liny your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per. Cord

University School 
for Boys

- livrent aucceaeee at McGill. Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 

ml at the Itoyai Military Col
lege, Kingston, (’anadlan Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
< 'adet tîorpe ^and «hooting. Separ
ate and epeeclal arrangements fur 
Junior Boy». ------- —

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day, February 21, 1917. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M,A. 

(Cantab).
Il< admaater—J. C. Barnacle. Esq, 

(London University!.
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

<1

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

the leisure hours of large numbers 
of men and boys and an Increasing 
number of

Returned Soldiers
who visit the building of the
CITY Y.M.C.A.

A good Oramaphone with à varied 
supply of records Is badly needed 
If some kind frlvnd or group of 
friends would present such an 
equipment to the Association, it 
wnu'il provide < ohtlnuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
xtrangera ami growing Hoys every 
day, aind would be highly appn*- 
viated by them and the officer* who 
mjk» thla app -si

PHONE mn.

f

M.ftMPCb-HKAbr FOR MAlLAAU 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APPLY OFFICE, fee, PER COPT

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct •

* * *
B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward*»), Ltd 

establish 1167. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea, 714 Broughton 
street Rhone 2236. f

* * *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 

duct *
* * •

Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager 
Beer, quarts. 1 for 60c. ,

^ ft ft ft '
Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first clans goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street. •

0*0
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager

Beer, quarte, 3 for 60c. •
* * *

Furnaces Installed end Repaired— 
Watson & McGregor, Ltd.. 647 John
son St e

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay -Imperial” Laper

Beer, quarts, I for 60c. •
o o o

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct •

***
Still Drinking Tea?—White an<l Gold 

Cups and Saucers. 92 dozen, at 1L A. 
Brown & Co.’s. 1 102 Douglas St. •

* * ft
Demand Phoenix Stout H jme pro

duct. e
* * *

Owl Aute Servies te bow prepared 
to furnish autos or tnxla at aey hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone Off. e

* * *
Demand Pheenix Stout Homo pro

duct. e
* * * g

Wood for the Parler Pire Carry Ihd
keep it in one of our wood carriers. 
They are strong and will h*>M four 
or five big pieces of wood. They Took 
nice and neat. $1.26. R. A. Brown A 
Co.. 1302 Douglas Ht e

DAW
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Leper
1er, pints, 9 for 26c. e

* ft -ft--------- :----
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home prê

tera Suite 36. Spencer’s Arcade Build
ing.

ft ft ft
Coat breeder»' Association.—At

meeting (p Vancouver officer* were 
elected by the newly-authorised float 
breeders* Association. D. Mowat was 
chosen as president and George Filmer.

the D<‘i»artment of Agriculture..ns 
secretary.

ft ft ft
To Discuss Situation.—The object of 

the Rwiw* Consul'» Visit tl> the City 
yesterday was tv take up with the -U, 
H. <\m*ul the question of transfer 
the latter of German interest* r 
the jurisdiction of the consulate, 
tlcularly over Interned Germans.

ft ft »
James Stine Wanted.—Ernest >l« 

Gaffey, of the Provincial Bureau of 
Information, has received an Inquiry 
a* to the wherealiouts of James Stine. 
Anyone- knowing anything of Mr. Stine 
is asked to communicate with hi» sis 
ter, Mrs. Clarinda M. Wood Reed, of 
Carplo. North Dakota, U. S. A. Hox 41.

er from 
within 

>. i*tr-

H.ld fef Rebbery.—Ptr. F. G. IliSh- 
tower, a member of the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders, was arrested Yesterday 
at the willows by Detectives Carlow 

nd McDonald upon a request from 
the Nanaimo police, who allege^that 
he and Private Cook, of yie same r**gl« 
ment, roblted a sleeping man at Na
naimo on Saturday night, taking 170 
in cash. The two soldiers had been 
on a recruiting trip to Nanaimo. Cook 
lias not lieen located, but an officer 
will come to the city from up the line 
to take the prisoner back for trial 

ft ft ft
Arrives Is Take Up Position.—H W. 

Aldrich, late superintendent of the 
blast furnaces at the Washoe smelter 

Anaconda. Mont., arrived yesterday 
to take over the position of super
intendent for the ^^dysmith Smelting 
Corporation. Ltd..THft new organisa
tion which Is to reopen the Tyee 
Smelter Mrs. Aldrich accompanies 
him. Mr. Aldrich, who paid a visit here 
recently to examine the plant. Is an 
experienced metallurgist, who has also 
had training In the laboratories of the 
great copper smelter. He ha» lieen at 
the Washoe Smelter for ten years, be
ing, for 12 months previous to thht In 
Mexico.

ft ft ft
Ward IV. Ratepayers', Association, 

Saanich.—At the meeting of the Ward 
IV. (Saanich). Ratepayers' Association 
held last evening/it was decided to 
nominate the President, Anton Hen
derson. former member of the City 
CoUncll. to-morrow for the vacancy In 
the wukf representation. Mr. Headerf 

i Hns taken an active share in the 
cpiitiuct -of the association*» stairs, 
and has given particular attention to 
the water frontage question. Owing to 
the vacancy, a new president was ne
cessary. and George Roger» was 
chdæn. A vote of sympathy With ex- 
Counrllior I>. W. Jones in his illness 
Wks adopted. A committee was ap
pointed to take up with the City San
itary Department Home remission of 
the rule with regard to disposal of 
manor** after May 16. since the resi
dent * think It should lie disposed of 
In Saanich for, fertilising purposes.

1 te

the cable goes to say. secured permis 
sion from the military authorities for 
the holding of poll» among the me 
and in this way secured 1900 votes, li

the “dry * scrutineer too late to lie of

f1fyw3»tt«q|pjg|g)t*aH right‘d
A Special Purchase 
of "Shell" Oils and

1I \ ..
Bring* to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial lay
ing in running expenaea. The quality of this famous brand, 

needs no telling here—the price* apeak for themselves.
Medium

Oik Per

Per Un, .U sal*.

H.M

...red

GREASE
sa.eo
fi.u

£5 Thomas Plimley "ST
'ohmon St., Poo» 697 T 1699 Vie* it

Car» Are Damaged.—At 3.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon considerable dam 

, 4il*v was done hi a motor car driven 
by W. B. Butler, when It collided with 
a motor living driven by Arthur Hall 
V«*r. at the corner of Fairfield Road 
and Linden Avenue.

ft ft ft 
Marked Fieh Wanted.—The officials 

of the BioUiglcal Station at Departure 
Bay are offering to purvliase fish 
Which were marked as fry by the re 
moval of the dorsal fin. The fish are 
needed in order to tfteck up the age 
and com pace with the scale "markings

ft ft ft __ __
After Many Dayi^-Not until It 

forced to do It by the attitude of the 
Minister of Railways, lion. John Oil 
ver. did the Canadian Northern Paci
fic make any move to Inaugurate a 
service over the line on Lulu Island 
This service was at length started yes
terday. and trains will. run from 
Queensliorough to Woodward's land 
lug.

ft ft ft
Fifty-Twe-Heur Week.—There Is i 

movement on foot among thé Vancou
ver Inert-hams to ask the Government 
to amend the Shops Regulation Act so 
as to t rovide tor a fifty-two-hour week 
for tlore clerks. This would be divid
ed into five hours on the half-holiday. 
Vedne: day, eleven hours on the long 

day. Saturday, and nine hqurs on each 
of,, the other hur days.

ft ft ft
Auctioning Glengarry Cape.—A good 

fly eum wa* raised for the Red Gross 
Society at the Vancouver Hotel by the 
auctioning of the Glengarry caps of 
the Victoria delegates to the rotary 
«inference in the Terminal City. The 

cap» aold at price* varying from $2 
to $7. The American visitors took 
keen interest fh the sale and Glen
garry caps will lie quite the style In 
Seattle and Tacoma when the dele
gate* from those cities return to their

ft ft ft
iaee Dismissed.-—The case against 
A. Atkinson, who was accused' of 
ivlng money for advertising work, 

(er false pretences, was dismissed 
|he police court this morning by 
strate Jay. His Honor AQted that 

lie could not do otherwise than dis-- 
juins the charge owing to the fact that 
there was a wide scope (or misunder
standing between the accusal and Mr. 
Marglson'. of the Victoria Plumbing 
Cpmpany. over the e»trt terms of their 
transaction, whereby the latter hgd 
paid the accused the sum of 96. for 
which an advertisement was to be in
serted in the Anglican Church calen 
dar.

-ft ft ft _
Meets With Accident.—While un 

loading a truck out aide the Victoria 
Foundry. Pioneer Street. Esquimau, 
yesterday John P. Wheeler, an em
ployee of the Victoria Brasa and Iron 

pany, broke his right leg. fust 
the ankle. Wheeler was stand

ing to one aide while hi* assistants 
were carrying heavy casting* from the 
wagon to the aide of the road. The 
accident which occurred was caused by 
thé frost wjfcch made the surface of 
the road «yery slippery. One of the 
castings weighing about 4f0 pounds 
was dropped on* Wheeler*■ leg. Dr. E. 
W. Iloak was tailed to attend thé 
wounded man who was taken to the 
Jubilee Hospital, where his progress 
I* reported to bp satisfactory. He Is a 
returned soldier. *

ft ft ft
Lumber Fiant Reopening.—The Can

adian Southern Iximlier Company's 
plant at Sidney, which has been closed 
down for the past two years, la |o re
open in the near future. Last week 
the profierty passed Into the hands of 
Mr. Walton, a well-known coast lum
berman, who will begin operations 
just as soon as the machinery can be 
put into shape. Engineers, carpenters, 
mlll-wrlghta and laborers are already 
at work, and It la expected that gangs 
of men will be put on within the next 
week or two until the force necessary 
for full operation la on hand. The 
operation of the milt will mean much 
to Sidney, as It will necessarily bring 

considerable force of workmen to 
the place, despite the fact that It la the 
Intention of the management to secure 
as many local men as possible. Ta
rant houses and closed stores will be
come occupied and the air of prosper
ity for which Nthe place has been look
ing le certain to follow.

foimia 
above l

SUGAR BEET PROJECT 
FACES OPPOSmON

So Says Officer of Company 
Planning Large Agricultural 

Industrial Undertaking

It I» stated that the project which 
was fully explained In the Times re
cently (u establish a sugar beet In
dustry In thla province has been met 
with opposition. That opposition, the 
pron>d^„ State, corne» from the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery Co., of Vancouver, the 
organization which imports cane sugar 
for refining, and Is practically In con
trol of the sugar territory In B. C. and 
Alberta.
__Sines. Um- previous— reference—waa.
made ihe promoters of the new coiw- 
cern, which Is backed by extensive capi
tal in Vuliftirnla, mainly among oper
ators in that state, have carried their 
lilana forward, and have choaen pro
visional sitqp. The two chief ones are 
in the Stuart I*ake district, where an 
extensive tract of land is under nego
tiation. aOilch, however, as a colonisa- 
fifth scheme would have to receive 
some endorsement from the legislature.
< >tlier# |>rop<i*ed are at Suntas, Pitt 
i«ake, and in the LJIlooet district. The 
plan contemplated by the promoter*, it 
may be stated In brief, would be V> 
erect one plant each year, for a period 
of live year*, each Investment repre-' 
editing- an outlay of 11,360,600 for the 
|4ant.. The B. C. Sugar Incorporated, 
since the previous announcement was 
mads one month ago, lias obtained a 
great deal of data on beet growing, and 
will issu** a statement immediately for 
the information of, .the public, before 
my formal attempt is made to conduct 
i colonization scheme. It should be ex
plained that any proposal which the 
company undertake* would carry with 
it the organisation of a body of farmers 
to grow the beets for the factory, as Is 
done in t'alifornla and Utah. The com
pany claims that It should have the 
goodwill of the government in the 
planT from the point of view of eoloiUi 
lion. The credentials of the company 
have been submitted to members of the 
government, and to lawyers, and it was 
thought the project was materially ad
vancing when some difficulties have 
cropped up.

On the basis of the cost of produc
tion In British Columbia, it fambmlt- 
ted there would be a substantial cut in 
sugar prices, a result of the establish 
ment of the Industry. As compared 
with the refining of cane sugar, brought 
several thousand miles by sea. the new 
industry would have an advantage, 
and ^therefore the existing company Is 
animated, it is claimed, by trade rivalry 
in resisting the establishment of the 
plants. If the facts arejyp stated, the 
intention Is not to give way. but to 
place the position before the members 
«if the B. C legislature, providing data 

»n the Industry elsewhere, and the soil 
analyses of the lands which are favored 
«» centres of cultivation.

ft was explained to the Times that 
• he scheme contemplates an immedi
ate start, whereas thé g«ivernment is 
urged to delay action during this sée- 

and naturally the promoting com 
has advised its representatives to 

leave no stone unturned to secure Im
mediate encouragement to go ahead 
Tile i««per* Are now with the Minister 
of Agriculture for perusal, and the com
pany officials are preparing a ■ state
ment, not in the form of a prospectus, 
liera use they do not promote a stock 
selling proposition, but for the Infor
mation of the public a* ttv what is sug
gested.

There’s a Service 
Behind

Columbia Records
F.RUAPS you who read this have experienced the su

preme annoyance of being unable to get juet the 
record# you want. Probably yon hare a friend who owns 

a Columbia and who Is always able to entertain with the 
newest and liveliest of music*—juat tile kind of music you 
are unable to get for YOUR iAxtrumen^.

This is where record service counts ; it is where the 
Columbia Record Service ahines ! Kach month the Colum
bia < oinpany issues a supplementary lmt containing all 
that s new, fresh and entertaining in the world of muaic. 
Rest of all. just as soon as this list is issued, the records 
are here—ready for you to take home and play on YOUR 
machine. __ .

Columbia Records are unmatched for variety, quality 
and TONS. They play «n any standard instrument.

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largsst Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 807 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building

n

CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Deputation Asks Provincial Govern

ment Net to Employ Aliéné in Pref
erence to Native-Bern.

The right of Canadian Engineers to 
employment by the Governments of 
the Dominion and the Province* when 
they are competent for the work 
sired, was urged upon the Provincial 
Executive yesterday afternoon by 
deputation representing the Provincial 
membership In the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers.

lia th** deputation were R. W. McIn
tyre, past president of the local branch; 
XX O. Lew Iw, resident engineer of the 
C N. PacMlc Railway. F. C. Gamble, 
chief engineer of the Provincial De
partment of Railways, and R. A. Baln- 
bridgfP district engineer of the E. A N

Mr. Lewis and Mr. McIntyre wgre thé 
spokesmen for the profession, and 
pointed out that it la not protected by 
legislation, as so many other profes
sions are. In Canada there were civil 
engineers in every branch of the pro
fession who were the equal of any in 
the world, and It was felt that when 
any Government had occasion to en
gage the services of an engineer there 
should be a preference given to the 
Canadian cltlsen. i

The society, Mr. Lewis said, wftnln 
the honorable position of having aevefc. 
hundred out of it» membership of three 
thousand In the King’s uniform, and as 
a whole members were doing their bit 
in the prosecution of the war. Both 
speakers impressed upon the Govern- 

t that the engineers do not ask for 
any restrictive legislation on the prac
tice of the profession, although trained 
engineers have to stand the odium of 
the mistakes and failures of those In
competents who call themselves en
gineers. They cited case* however. In 
which alien engineers had been em
ployed by this and other Provinces nod 
by the Dominion, to the exclusion of 
native-born. -------

Premier Brewster thanked the depu
tation for the-effer of 
the knowledge and advice of 'the
present society, and assured It that It ef
wan the desire of the Government to 
give preference to British Columbiana 
and citizens In all

tCo-operate With!

The People’s Cash 
GrocerySt, 751 Yats,

SMI. 17M

Courteous Attention to Your Smallest Requirements, Fresh 
Goods at All Times, and Attractive Prices Make “The 

People's Store" Popular

The People’s Tes gives satisfaction. 6A.
Per lb.... ........... ......... ............ ....................... ..................

Why pay 6c or 16c for a lead package?

The People’» Pure Coffee afresh ground).
Per lb....................................................................................

Why pay 16c for a tint
25c

l ' " " yS
Western Hod die, delicious, per lb..................
Italien Prune Plnms, large tin.... ..............
Choice Breakfast Bacon, piece or half-piece. 
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle..................................

..........................15*

..........................W
Per lb_____27*

.........................18*
Castile Toilet Soap, 9 eake*................ ............
Spieee, all kinds ; 3 tins......................................

.................. V 25*
25*

Fancy Seeded Seisins, 3 packages ................ ........... .. 25*
0

/ “POLAR STAR”
The People’s Bread Flour.

(Makes More and Better Bread.) 49-lb. sack. $2.25

THE PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY
749, 751 Yates Street Phones 8581, 1789 X. -1' 

~pt Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed W

ESQUIMALT VACANT 
LOTS HAT BE USED

Bonus and Tax Rebate Might 
Be Offered/46 Successful 

Cultivators

At last evening’s meeting of the Es
quimau council a letter from the Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture 
In the Federal Government, was read, 
and the result of the discussion which 
followed was to the effect that the 
councillors expressed themselves on 
the question of granting a bonus and 
tax rebate to successful cultivators of 
vkcant lota Councillors Bridle and 
Jones were appointed a committee to 
look Into the matter to ascertain whe
ther or not It 1» a feasible one. They 
will report at the next meeting.

If the scheme la adopted it will prob
ably mean that successful cultivators 
of vacant lots' fa the municipality will 
reap a reward of not only garden pro
duce but also a bonus and possibly a 
tax rebate, which would be granted by 
the corporation. Reeve Coles suggest- 

that the township Inaugurate a va* 
competition, and that If suf- 

entries were made to guarantee 
affair would be worth while 

should award to the gar- 
obtatn the beet résulta, 

ting about 966. the sum» 
te n «ale of $36, |l$, etc. It

such a plan would
at least stimulate 
vat km of the lots of the district.

Several Councillors mentioned that 
the matter of securing water was a 
very difficult one, but others said that 
as dry farming was being practiced In 
other districts there was no reason 

lulmalt should not follow this 
the services of example. The decision of the council 

finally was that the plan was worthy

will commence their Investigations on - 
the matter Immediately 

-ft- letter from the Victoria I’ublic 
Library asking the municipality for a 
donation for the purchase of bo^s ‘s> 
was read Since «sanlch had already 
decided to give $366 it was suggestec 
that such a sum would he a euitabU 
amount from Esquimau.

Councillor Bridle was In favor ot 
giving a grant to the library as it was 
possible that 706 Esquimau residents 
were benefiting by being permitted 
the use of the Institution.

Owing to the fact that only 11,666 
had been set aside in the estimates for 
donation a Councillor Cave was of the 
opinion that the sum of $866 was too 
large a one to give to thé library.

The matter was laid on the table 
and the library a inherit le» wm be noti
fied that the question will be dealt with 
In the Immediate future.

------------------------ :____ _*>. '
WW Enforce the Lgw.—The notice 

of the public Is drawn to the fact that 
to-morrow is the last day for the own
ers of dogs to pay their tax. Thdee 
who are delinquent la this regard will 

» proeevutpd.
ft ft *

Cam Remanded.—The ease of Wong 
Jim Yuen, accused of' procuring the 
girl, Georgina McDonald, now under 
the protection of the W. C. T. V. Home, 
was again remanded la the police court 

morning. The hearing will take 
place on Thursday.

ft ft ft
Farads Te-nighL—Tull at ten dense * 

of ”A” Company of the Itth Regiment * 
and as many of thoee In "B" Company 
who are to take part la the Guard of ^ 
Honor at the opening of the Provtn- 

Legtslature on Thursday, *wfU 
) at the Drill Hall at t cfclock 

sharp to-night
' ft ft ft

New-Ceel Mine^-The 
of the colliery of i 

•*

Orest f 
output ot I

i sod that If H could be
■bcccosfully csrrlcd out ___ _______
■nd details should be dealt with with
out delay. Councillors Bridle and Joann

John John. . 
of the dlstrl



■items In This Ad Thej 
Ail Shew How Cash Buy-\ 
ing Saves You Money

SPECIAL TO MOKBOW
Heins Spaghetti, with ehecae ,an«i tomato. Very ^ "| Fp 

nice. Reg. 20c tine. Special price. ......................

Pacific or Buttercup 
Milk, 3 large cansi... 

Gong Soups, all kinds;
• for ............................. .

Ginger Snppe 
Per lb........... ......

Puritan Lime
per pkg., IOC and

...25c 
.25c 

...15c
25c

B. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lbs.............

Drifoot, per pkg..
IStf 33< and .....

Mrs. Haines’ Orange
lade
4-lb. cans ..........

$1.62
$1.50

65c
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AT THE THEATRES

~ SPECIAL TO MORROW
Malkin's Best Jams, including Strawberry, Ra*p^ ÇIÏÏ p 

lierry and Black Currant ; 4-lb. paila.................. vl v

DOMINION THEATRE.

A good aH round programme of pic
tures make* the present allow at She 
Dominion more than usually attractive. 
The feature film entitled* "The Devil*» 
Doublé,” .represent» one of the beat 
western drama» of the year. The plot 
1» novel and the whole production 
something out of the ordinary. The 
character acting by William 8. Hart 
in the leading role of this pl*Y stands 
out as a forceful and powerful por
trayal. The superb photography and 
excellent direction add much to the 
merit of the production. The comedy 
offering on the same bill, "The LAdy 
Drummer,” giveaway Tincher, who es
says the role of the Lady Drummer, 
an opportunity to revel In humorous 
situations and produce hearty laugh
ter. Fay Tincher le one of the screen s 
beet comedy artiste and never falls 
to entertain and amuse. Pathe's Qa- 
sette, showing the latest war news 
and Important world happening* 
rounds off a capital entertainment that

lure to irteasa.^------- :—------------

Crown Brand Coffee» 
strafed In store.
Per lb.»v.................

Aegoed Chow Chow 
Pickles
Bottle

45c
or Mixed

...25c

Old Brown Windsor OK j»l
Soap, 8 cakes...

Freeh Government CrMitwry I
■utter 1C.I
Ptr lb..........  ...............
» ib,............................,..$t.ae|

Mid-Week Orange Special
Reg. 15c dozen ; 25 for.... 25c

Robin Heed Porridge 
Oats, large drums.. 

Reman Meal j.
Large pkts.,1..........

25c
29c

Knight Brand Salmon ITffl
gqod quality; large cans..11 wl

Imp Soot Destroyer A C _ I
2 pkts. for........................ ,LwC|

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. O. _ Duncan, B. 0.

OUAUFC Grocery, ITS and ITS. Delivery, 68831r HUN to' risk and Provisions. 8630. Meat, 88211

r.lg Milton Brown, who playt the 
thieving watchman In the Morosco 
Paramount production of Albert Pay- 
son Terhune’s thrilling photodrams, 
“The Happiness fof Three Women." 
which le the attraction at the Variety 
Theatre to-day and to-morrow with 
House Peters and Myrtle Stedman In 
the stellar roles, knows nothing about 
electricity—and admits it.

During the taking of the scenes 
where with an electric blast he burn» 

hole In the safe, he* was working 
away on the steel door when he an
nounced that his arm had suddenly 
gone to »ledfc>. He tried again, but In
sisted that his arm still felt numb. 
One of the electricians then picked up 
the blast and was thrown nearly across 
the stage. It was found that One of 
the wires had come in contact with 
the handle of the blast and that Brown 
was receiving a heavy current of elec
tricity up hie arm and didn’t know 
what It was. The electrician explained 
to him that It was a good thing he 
was not Standing on metal as he would 
probably diave been badly burned.

MADAME MATS WEBB. M. I. S. M.
,L»,. principal of Dominion Adeem, of Huile. Edmonton, end Pelham 
Conmrv.tolre of Munie. London, Bn,.), ha* opi ned at lit. FORT BT. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Infraction In Pianoforte, Singing. Vole. Production. Theorr of MtiMe. 
Preparation for the Eiema. of to. Aaeoe Board of the H. A. M. and 
ROM London. Oai'ured a auecewea at the lilt exam, and over «0 In 
torm'rr rear.. Mme. Webb has a special method for beginner, and bu JtihWn/ (treat weed, with children, ltd. Phone 3060

SUBJECT OF LECTURE
Rev. R. L. McTavish, of Medi
cine Hat, Speaks to"Women's 

Canadian Club

"Modern Chivalry, or the Knighthood 
of the Twentieth Century" we* the 
subject of an address given yesterday 
afternoon before the Women’s Can
adian Club by Rev. R. L. McTavleh. of 

‘ Medicine Hat. Alberta. The meeting 
waa well attended and in connection 
therewith there was a vocal solo by 
Miss Gardiner (accompanied by Miss 
Thain) and a pianoforte solo by “Miss 
Cassll.

A brief history of the training to 
which the young knights of ancient 
day» were subjected was given by the 
lecturer as a preamble to the subject 
of modern chivalry. In the former

J Clean

times the boy st seven years of age 
became page to a knight. Ultimately 

himself “won hie spur»" and" be
came a knight, valiant In s 
chivalrous to women and particularly 
to the lady whom he had early pledged 
himself faithfully to seWe. But there 
had been lacking m his training that 
larger humanity, tly> humanity which 
would have held back the Prussian 
from hie present deadly war of con
quest.

Modern ehlvalry held us Its td^al the 
•landerd of worth and high moral 
character. Woman, no longer a mere 
ornament to be kept on a pedestal and 
served from afar, had her own personal 
and domestic rights, and he who stood 
between must, be valiant indeed, more 
brave than the knight of old preparing 
himself to go Into battle. Modern 
chivalry had shown a splendid patriot 
Ism, it warred against bigoted ignor
ance, bad sovlal conditions, the wl 
order of evil and inefficiency.

The speaker was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks by the meeting.

Pleurisy Plies Vtaisb! 
Chest CeWs tiered!

ilesome
MlfyoutMtadt 
crisp, uniform p< 
to e fully wpilpp.

■ak. «1 «ppMUMr. Mdeytoe i
rod mW wxlcoœ. vsrtoty *o an, m».
In Pacing" onfy— Plain w WW.

For ell occaMona, Mid oproiMly far
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Nerviline Ha* Never railed to 
Cure

Doq’t suffer!
Nerviline Is your relief.
Nerviline Just rubbed on, lot* of It, 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling over 
your rib»* will destroy the pain, will 
have you smiling and happy in no 
time.

"I caught cold last week while mot 
oring,” writes P. T. Mallery, from Un 
den. "M> cheat waa full of congestion, 
my throat was mighty fore, and I had 
the fiercest stitch in my side you could 
imagine. As a boy I was accustomed 
to have my mother use Nerviline for 
all our minor ailments, and remember
ing what confidence ahe had In Nervi! 
ine, I sent out for a bottle at once. 
Between noon and eight o’clock I hat 
a whole bottle rubbed on. and then got 
Into ft perspiration under the blankets. 
This drove the Nerviline In good and 

ep, and I woke up next morning 
fresh ns a dollar and absolutely cured 
Nerviline Is now always part of my 
travelling kit, and I will never be with 
cut It."

The large 50c. family else bottle la the 
most economical, or you can easily get 
the 25c. trial sise from any dealer.

«--aajsrt&ii-1",

Be ho. I Car Faros.—The B. C. E 
trie Railway Company announce, the 
lw.uanr. of apocl.1 achool children*, 
rerllflratro. The have hern distrib
uted to the principal. oAJha city. Es
quimau and Oak May Bctipôl# whowiH 
have fun authority to ihal With all cer
tifient.'. luuad. The company hopro 
that thla measure will be sufficient to 
prevent the further mlmiM of school 
children'. Uckela and Tia. received 
much aealetance toward, bringing the 
scheme. to a nucceroful laue by the 
wllllngnro. of the educational author 
itles and school principal, to co-op 
crate with them. This measure ha» 
been adopted to avoid the withdrawal 
of the sal. of »ch*ol children', ticket, 
entirely.

'* * *
Demand Pho.nl. Btmrt. Home i

r- '

THE VARIETY.

THE COLUMBIA.

Life on the relia with » punchy, 
thrilling plot and tenue euapenee I. 
presented In The Manager of the B. 
A AV the neweat of the big motion 
picture drama, featuring daring Helen 
Holme., which to showing at the Co
lumbia to-day and to-morrow

This picture, from the studios of the 
Signal Film Corporation, and promot
ed by th./lutual Film Corporation, to 
typical of the strenuous work, of the 
director, J. P. McOowmn, known to 
world wide fame a. the maker of 
thrill dramas.

In "The Manager of the B. A A." 
Mine Holme, ha. Ih. attractive and In- 
termtlng rule id Constance Emory, the 
daughter of an aristocratic father who 
lour. hi. position a. manager of the 
"R. A A." becaune of hto leisurely and 
aristocratic viewpoint In life, which 
ead. him more regularly to the golf 
link, than to the office. i

The .lory has a timely «dement In It 
in view of It. dealing with a rail strike 
In terme of vigorous visualisation. Of 
course there le a etrenuoue rivalry 
over the beautiful girl. Constance 
Emory. There are newspaper compli
cations, fight., explosion, and deed, of 
daring and violence without end.

■ , • - -__ _ ■ 'X
THE MAJESTIC. '

-THE GIFT CENTRE"

Aqua
Marine

and the

Blood
Stone

Courage and 
Truthfulness.

See Breed Street

Special Display.

They are the 
Btrthetowea for

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Breed Sts.

break le hard to conjecture, but he ap
pears to have an Inexhaustible fund 
of wit at . hi* command and seciy 
loath to quit the glare of the ealclum. 

j Ills recall Is demanded again and 
.again, and if the demand 1» Insistent 
I enough he Is inclined to return and 
I make (capital out of the succeeding 
i tank pet. Fogarty will be the big 
drawing card throughout the week.

A clever aquatic exhibition l*r 
on by "The Six Berio Girls," whose 
amphibious exertions are to be mar
veled at. The act opens on a Htage 

ttlng depicting a stretch of Hawaiian 
shore, with the six girls In native 
dree* crouching In characteristic atti
tudes. Song and dance make a pleas
ing diversion as a preliminary, fol
lowed by a quick change which leaves 
the performers In bathing costume for 
the big effort. Some sensational div
ing feats are performed from an tl^- 
vatqd springboard Into a large port
able tank .which Is Ingeniously oblit
erated bjPdie scenic setting. Every 
dive known to the experienced swim
mer 1» faultlessly executed, the ex
hibition terminating with a comedy 
feature.

The canary Caruso Is a novel attrac-^ 
‘ Hon. preeentecT by Master Paul. The 

bird trills to violin accompaniment In 
really remarkable manner and also 

imitates the song birds of the world 
most Intelligently. The "Mystic Bird" 
act, as It Is programmed, la a distinct 
novelty In vaudeville.

Grace Edmonds Is a pleasing person
ality and succeed» In creating an Im
pression with her song stories. She 
makes, a. specialty In patriotic num
bers and gets a good reception.

Dix and Dixie appear In a juggling 
and slack wire act in which some 
clever work is exhibited.

Mack and Vllmar are the principals 
In a comedy skit which is responsible 
for considerable merriment.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

partage; theatre
ALL THIS WEEK 
FRAN* FOGARTY

-The Dublin Minstrel”
SIX BERLO DIVING GIRLS 

THE CANARY CARUSO
Other Big Feature. 

Matinee, 1; night. T and 3.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

LIMITED

uUra Honrs: 13. .aul.a 
Friday. 3.3» ». to.; Bsturdsy. I » Az

Smiling were the crowd, that left 
the Majestic Theatre lari night and 
tittle wonder, when Charlie Chaplin 
entertained them for marly IH hours, 
an all comedy show constating of 7 
cels, to a unique entertainment. It to 
lietng continued to-night and to-mor- 

IW.
Charlie Chaplin, ax a tramp, to wan

dering along a country rood when » 
girl to wt upon by a bond ef hoboes. 
He rescue, her end I. given a job on 
her father', farm. One night he route 

band of burglars and to .hot. The 
girl nurse, him until h. I. rerovei 

I he fall. In love with her. But 
the girl', sweetheart return, and 
Charlie goc. hack to the city heart
broken. There he get. a Job a* a mo
tion picture actor. In a aeries of ml., 
adventure, he .poll, all the pictures 
in which he to working and drive, the 
manager to distraction. That night 
he and a companion go out for a good 
time on their day1, pay. They look 
upon the Juice of the grape when It to 
red. which leads to many adventures. 
After they have been badjy mi 
handled they seek their room only to 
get Into the wrong one. They are 
found by an Irate husband who hurl, 
them Into a l-athtuh of Icy water.

Ich finally. ^brings them to their 
senaea. • '

IRISH WIT PREDOMINATES
-----------V"

Freak Fogarty Makes Decided -Hi 
With Paata gee Patrons.

The real hit at the Pantagrs this 
eek is a lone dispenser of Irish wit 

who makes as much not* and creates 
more merriment than the reel of the 
acte combined. A one-man act seldom 
gets away with the honors In an aver
age variety show, but Frank Fogarty 
le one of the rare exceptions aa hie 
rollicking witticisms and mirth-crest 
Ing genius place him In a class by him
self. Ills rapid-fire Jokes are confined 
more especially to the doings and say 
Ing* of O'Brien and Kerrigan and their 
Immediate relative*, and the whole ef 
fort scintillates with the wit of the Cel 
tic raw.

Home few minutes elapse before Fb- 
garty establishes himself as a favorite,- 
out hla popularity la never in doubt, 
His Jokes are. fired over the footlights 
with machine-gun rapidity and every 
shot finds it* mark. He get* better a* 
he warms to hie work and by the time 
he gets through hla audience has Iwen 
reduced to a state of, hilarious col
lapse. If the success of an act de 
pende upon the applause given, Fo
garty's effort la the whole show. He

DOMINION THEATRE
to-day ^

WILLIAM HART Ih 
~ -THE DOUBLE” 
end FAY TINCHER In 

-THE LADY DRUMMER"

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

-THE MANAGER OF THE B. A A.* 
and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In 
-THE FLOORWALKER"

VARIETY THEATRE
z TO-DAY *

HOUSE PETERS end 
MYRTLE BTEDMAN In 

-THE HAPPINESS OP THREE 
WOMEN"
TO-DAY

ItOMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

FLORENCE LA BABIE 
hi

-DIVORCE AND THE 
DAUOHER."

MAJESTIC
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

1 In a
Revue of Hla Biggest Hits.

7-Retli «f Rlet-7
Admission lgc. Children Sc

Attend the Matinee and bring 
the youngsters.

All twreona. u-roe *> at oy asu for
rublicatloa must be eigne 1 with the «a*» 
tad tddri-M Of the epnder".

M. J. Barr, of Vancouver, was In the 
city yesterday.

a ft ft
Edward Scott, of Wellington, is at tike 

Dominion Hotel.
☆ ft ft

W. H. Logan, of Vernon, Is at the 
Dominion Hotel.

— ft ft ft
E. Johnson, of Laecomb, la at the 

Metropolis Hotel.
» A *

W. O. Ward, of Vancouver. Is a guest 
at the Metropolis Hotel.

ft ft ft
WÏ Evan», of Edmonton, is regis

tered at the Empress Hotel 
ft ft ft

V. W. Shively Is at the Metropolis 
Hotel from Seattle. Wash.

Tom Ü. Camp, of Newport. Vt.. 1» 
staying at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
S. Finly. of .Shawnigan Lake, Is • 
nest at the Metropolis Hotel.. ft ft ft
J. B. Bryeon. of Pavillon. B. C.. 1» 

stopping at the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft

Louis 8. Cragtn. of Seattle, registered 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft -
W. I*. Olsen, of Prince Rupert, regis

tered at the Dominion Hotel yesterday.
ft ft ft

H. W. Wright has arrived from Kam
loops and Is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel. i!

ft ft ft
D. Hurley, of Llllooqt. I* amongst yes

terday's registrations at the Dominion 
Hoteh ' ft ft ft

J. Brown and Mr*. Brown, of Lady 
smith, are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
John Butler l* down from Shawnigan 

Lake and la registered at the Domin 
ion Hotel.

/ ft ft ft *
Mr. and* Mrs. T. Andersen, of *1*- 

çoma. are new arrivals at the Domin
ion Hotel. /

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gourley. of Win

nipeg. arrived at the Empress Hotel
yesterday^,

\ w ft ft
Gordon Barr, of New Bedford.

Popular Spring 
Silks

Include a very attractive showing of the new
est stripes in the natural and sport shades.

Several Good Plain Colorstopi
shades with pretty 
Dresden spots an d 
stripe* in sport «hades, 
36 inches wide; 95* a 
yard.

Novelty Pongee in natural 
shades and wide stripes, 
f 1.00 a yard.

in Jacquard Silks in 36-
inch widths, at 85T a 
yard__

Natural Pongee with 
bright Sport «tripes; 
very smart ; 36-inch 
width, at » 1-25 a yard.

. REMNANT DAT WEDNESDAY
Large assortments of useful lengths of Dress 

Goods, Suitings, Coatings, Silks, Velvets, Flannelettes, 
Wash Goods, Household Cottons and Ribbons will be 
on sale at discount» ranging from 35 to 50%.

AT THE

PRINCESS THEATRE
FREE LECTURE

c to-night tm

The Eu en» Qwitien
OR DRIVING THE TURK 

OUT OF EUROPE 

■y CH AS. F. M’VAGH

extract, more laugh. In one minute 
than the rest of the turn, put to 
aether. HI» Irish Joke, .mack of 
orielnallty and the point to hardly 
grasped before another to .prune, and 
M the merriment continues.

just how lone the Irrepreralhla Fo
garty could keep this up without

yeaterdav.
e 3 »

ftnpald Morrlaon ami Miaa Morriaon. 
of Wlhulpeg. regiatered at the ipmprees 
Hotel yeaterday.

» o= e
K ft. Norte la down from ("owlchan 

million ead has^tëgtoterad at the 
Strathcona Hotel. " -x

ft ft ft
T. c. Sorby. the Secretary of the In

ner Harbor Association, 1. .lowly re
covering from a ever, attack

Special Showing of Black and 
White Shepherd Checks

In widAis from 40 to 54 inches, at *1.00 to f3.50 a yd.
Also a particularly fine assortment of new Donegal 

Tweeds, in 54-inch widths, *t *2.50, $2.75 and
$3.00 a yard. j

Phone 1876. ........
Bay ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas St

pneumonia, but It will be some time be
fore he la out and about again.

• * • ** ■
Mbs Edna Macnamara, of Winnipeg, 

la spending a few weeks .with her aunL 
Mrs. J. Harold LePage, Hampshire 
Bund, Oak Bay.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. T. Henstove and eon are 

down from sproenoa and are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

A A A
F. Wolfe and N. Peters ere among 

those registered et the Metropolis 
Hotel from Vancouver.

AAA
Mrs. C. M. Prtdeaux and Ru.wll F. 

Smith « re among the Vancouver regis
tration. at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
W. F. Cole, of Portland, Ota, has 

arrived at the Empress Hotel. James 
R. need to a too here from the same 
city.

AAA
Amongst yesterday's Nanaimo ar

rivals at the Dominion Hotel are K. A. 
Brandner, C. H. Beery. R. O. Hodge.
H. Pipes, E. G. Vernon. J. Griffiths and 
8. J. Lee.

* * *
At St. Paul's Naval and Garrison 

Church. Esquimau, the.marriage was 
celebrated yesterday of Miss Euphemla 
Leitch, of Vancouver, formerly of Vic
toria. and Arthur George Young, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Jones, of Esqui
mau rond. The bride wore a very at
tractive costume of bisque cloth, with 
ho- en suite.-She carried a spray of 
bridal roses. Miss Vera Young made a 
, harming bridesmaid, wearing n dainty 

of

RED CROSS WORK
High Seheel Students Helping at North 

■* Ward and Oak May.

silk, andMassT arrived at the Empress Hotel frock of
carrying a bouquet of white roees. ine
bast roan was Mr. W. J. MacKerlle. 
Aflei ward* there was a reception at 
the home of the bridegroom’s parents, 
the couple receiving the hearty good 
* lubes and congratulations of their 
aient*. Mr. and Mrs. Young arc mak
ing a tour of the Sound cities, and 
later v ill return and take up their resi
dence on Esquimau Road.

Demand Pheenlx Stout, 
duct

The men whe have gens to 
Rght are giving their lives. Vic
torien» whe remain at home can 
give their time and money to 
care for the wounded and sick. 
It is the least they can do. In 
view ef the need during the com
ing spring mare money and ma
terial are wanted.

« >
"A

The North Ward Branch Red Cross 
i* progressing very favorably with its 
work, but the assistance of a feft more 
workers would be much appreciated.

Thle evening the committee will en
tertain the young ladles of the High 
School who will give their assistance 
at the rooms. Yesterday afternoon a 

reeentatlve of the Singer Hewing 
Machine Company paid a much-appre
ciated vlfit to the room* and looked 
over the machines, setting them in good, 
working order before his departure.-' 
The committee is very grateful, too, to 
the ladies of the Quadra Street School 
who gave a tea for the branch last 
week, realising $21 and collecting two 
clothes' baskets of comfort for the 
branch.

Miss Badgley, of Vancouver, will hold 
an entertainment on March 12 to help 
the branch, permission having been 
given by the City Council and Fire 
Chief Davis, and on March 1 a pro
gressive Five Hundred party will be 
held at the North Ward rooms. Nice 
prises are being offered, and the pro
ceeds will be handed over to the bratu-h 
which hopes for the support of Its 
friends.

Oak Bay.
Arrangements have been made for • 

group of pupils of the Victoria High 
School to give the cntertalnaeent at the 
theatre Saturday Bight of thle week. It 
wUl be a mixed vaudeville show with 
Instrumented music and dances, and It 

expected will be one of the features 
of the season. There will be one per
formance only, commencing sharp at t 
o'clock.

French Red Cross. 4r
It Is announced that the French Red 

Cross rooms will be open every after
noon except Saturday. More workers 
are needed for this society.

WILLIAM B. HART, ENID MARKET AND ROBERT M'KIM, 
TRiXlWJULKAY BEE FLAY, -THE DEVIL’» DOUBLE."

IN

AT THE DOMINION THEATRE TO-OAV AND TO-MORROW

Ptevelateke Boundaries.—A députa-
from Revelstoke la here to-day to ask 
tor legislation to straighten out the 
boundaries of that city. The hounds 
were never closely defined and there 
Ini» been a good deal of Inconvenience 
caused by that fact. The city clerk, 
W. A. Gordon, has had an interview 
with the Inspector of Municipalities, 
Robert Baird, in regard to the matter, 
and the raeult of thle 4m that it la 
found to be a matter Impossible of 
rectification by order-In-cpuncll. leg
islation will have to be asked for in
stead. J ~

ft ft ft 'v
Bluejackets See War Films*—“Fight

ing with the AlUee" and "What Lon
don saw on September 3,” now show
ing at the Royal Victoria Theatre for 
the benefit of the Red Cross, under the 
auspices of Superfluities Motion Pic
tures, Limited, delighted about ninety 
Bluejackets from Hla Majesty's ships 
at Esquimau, who were the guest* of 
the company at the matinee perform
ance this afternoon.

L
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DETENTION HOME IS 
: SUBJECT OF DEBITE

Breezy Annual Meeting of Chil- 
s dren’s Aid Society Yes- 
| terday Afternoon

#—
MRS. SPOFFORD’S POSITION 

IS FULLY ENDORSED

Committee Appointed to Re
commend Officers for Cur

rent Year

The annual meeting of the Children'» 
Aid Society waa held yesterday after
noon at which the reports of the year's 
work of the various departments were 
read. It was decided by the meeting 
that the reports of the secretary and 
treasurer be laid on the table until 
the next meeting in order that the 
members of the society might have an 

^opportunity of fully considering the 
eontents of each, before they should 
be voted on for adoption. The re
ports wffl be made public after their 
adoption by the society.

The next matter which came before 
the gathering was the report of the 
Children’s Aid and Detention Home, 
which was presented to the meeting by 
the matron, Mrs. Rpofford.

"We are pleased to say that the 
work has been slightly less. than In 
former years, the number of larger 
boys admitted being fewer than for
merly which probably is due to war 
conditions. Owing to the change made 
by the society in the date of closing 
the books this report covers only a 
period of eight months and 1 may say 
that the monthly average with regard 
to the number of boys in the home for 
these eight months has been 18 as 
against 21.75 for the twelve riienths 
previous.’*

The report then went on to deal with 
the number of boys that had been ad
mitted and discharged from the care of 
the home with the individual circum
stances that were involved In each 
este. Attention was drawn to the fact, 
that Dr. O. A. B. Hall had been most 
attentive to the requiteraents of the 
boys. Dr*. Keyes, Russell and Lewis 
Hall had also been kind enough to be 
of servie* t«^ the children whenever 
necessary. Mrs. Rpofford also pointed 
out that eighteen of tho boys who had 
been In the home at any time during 
their lives were now wearing the 
King’s uniform, either on land or sea.

"During Mr. Hpofford’s absence I 
have continued to discharge the duties 
as superintendent and"matron with the 
aid of a male attendant, but have found 
considerable difficulty in procuring a 
man suitable for the work which has 
Increased both, the responsibility and 
the labor.

"In conclusion I would recommend 
for the consideration of this committee 
recommendations contained In the an
nual report of Mr. Collier, the able pro
bation officer of Vancouver. Mr. Col
lier suggests a change In Sect. 7 of the 
Industrial School Act making It pos
sible for the authorities to deal with 
wayward boys up to sixteen years of 
age who have drifted Into the ways of 
crime before committing a criminal 
offence. Another suggestion worthy of 
note is a change in the Girl's Industrial 
School Act, whereby an officer of the 
court may lay Information against a 
girl, the present system allowing a 
parent only to do this. Frequently 
the latter will hesitate until the girl 
commits a criminal offence whereas 
timely intervention might have saved

lion, otherwise 
you ran grave chances of Con
sumption, Pneemoelo, or Con
gestion of the Lungs. Toevold 
these risks, apply PEPs with
out delay.— Uolâhe ordinary 
cough mixtures, syrups, etc., 
PRrs do not contain opiates or 
harmful drugs, and are there
fore best for children. All 
liquid cough medicines, lozen
ges, etc., go to the stomach, 
•n* every mother knows hoar 
easily baby*» stomach la 
deranged. Once put baby’s 
stomach out of order and all 
sorts of trouble arises.

pr.Ps heal the lungs, throat 
and breathing tubes without 
disorder!s* the stomach.

As a PEI* dissolves In the 
mouth, healing, health-giving 
pine fumes are given off which 
its breathed down direct to the 
seat of the trouble, quickly heal- 
Ing the inflamed membranes^1 

As soon as baby’s cough I» 
hsait don’t waste time on use
less remedies. Try PEPs. PEP» 
are alsa the adults’ best cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, 
hoarseness, and all throat, cheat, 
and lung ailments. All druggists 
and «gores, or PEPs Co., Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal. 60c. tnx.

rail twal
of pager and Æ 

1C. efams. for free trial package. ^

Peps

her. Magistrate Shaw, Judge ef the
Juvenile Court In Vancouver, offers as 
his opinion the suggestion that the age 
limit for thoae’who come under the In-r 
fluence of the Juvenile Court should be 
raised from sixteen to eighteen years in 
view of the difficulty In dealing with 
the youthful offender between these 
ages. In view of the wide experience 
of the officers in Juvenile work and 
from ouy oWni observation we recom* 
mend these suggestions for not only thé 
considérât top of but the co-operation of 
this committee in any effort which 
may be made to secure these change#.'’

Following the, reading of this report 
the meeting decided on adopting both, 
it and the recommendations which Mrs. 
Rpofford offered. __

At this point Mrs. McPhlllips rose 
and moved that the agreement existing 
between the city and the society ^here
by thê latter la carrying on the deten
tion home In connection with the Chil
dren's Aid home be terminated, and 
that the organisation continue as a 
purely Children's Aid institution, in 
View of the fact that a certain ban Is 
placed upon many children who are 
placedin the home under the Children's 
Aid Act by being associated with oth
ers who are really inmates of a deten
tion home or Juvenile prison.

Bx-Alderman Porter, however, was 
of the opinion that such a change 
would mean additional expense to the 
city and should therefore not be 
adopted at a time when every thought 
Is being directed toward retrenchment, 
with which statement Alderman Johns 
expressed himself as being in entire ac
cord. Mrs. Rpofford then stated that 
as ,a matter of Tact there was but very 
Utile distinction in many of the cases 
in question, as wards of the Children’s 
Aid Society were often as delinquent 
as those sent from the Juvenile Court. 
It was finally decided to allow the mat
ter to stand over for further discussion.

"Mr. Chairman, I have a recommen
dation to set before this meeting for 
its consideration,’’ said Alderman 
Johns, rising to his feet. "We have got 
to meet th* facts in a straightforward 
manner. The expenses of running the 
Home have got to be reduced, and I 
wish to submit the following for your 
consideration. I understand that* the 
police woman of thé city of Victoria is 
willing to undertake the work of pro
bation officer, which position is now 
held by Mrs. Gordon Grant, the secre
tary of this society, and to perform the 
duties that would thus devolve upon 
her without any Increase in salary. 
She could doubtless undertake Mrs. 
Grant' .................s and thus save the

c
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rose ig the chair, said:
••Mi It Is my desire to

have ver from this meet
ing ai the society considers
that $86 which I receive
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ties o f superintendent and
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,ierni o into the matter of
tlK, ] lderman Johns, one
of th suggested that the
Ipaee the entire property,
nnd ] t>und on which the
build.__ ed. Mr. Rpofford ex
pressed” his willingness to give such a 
lease provided the terms should be ac- I at

MÉMIih

the city. After the committee report- 
to’ the council we heard nothing 

more with -egard to the matter.’’
Alderman Johns explained at this 

point that the committee had recom
mended to the council at the time that 

lease on the whole property be 
drg^n up, but the council refused to 

pt the recommendation of the com-

In reply to the question of Mr. Chap
man with regard to the cost of the 
buildings erected by the city, Mrs. 
Rpofford, replied that the building re- ‘ 
ferred to cost $1,360, but that thw ex
penses involved in the erection of the 
schqol were not known to her.

Dr. Clay, chairman of the meeting, 
rose at] this Juncture, and in answer 
to Mrs. Rpofford's reqhest for a direct 
statement as to whether or not the $86 
which she receive» for assuming the 
responsibilities of superintendent, ma
tron and for the rental of the premises 
was considered excessive, said: j 

"I think that the whole of this ga
thering will be In accord with me} when 
J state that I consider that Mrs. Spof- 
ford has been greatly underpaid. She 
and her husband are out of pocket *» 

result of their undertaking of the 
work. $Jow that the public are aware 
of the real facts with regard to their 
service I am confident that they too 
will be one with us In expressing our 
appreciation of the work Mr. and Mrs. 
Rpofford have done. The attacks which 
have been made upon them have been 
untruthful, as are accusations of mis
management which have been laid 
against them during the past weeks."

The sentiments of the chairman were 
fully endorsed by She meeting, and Mr. 
i ’hapman then took the opportunity of 
making a comparison with regard to 
the salaries paid to the matron and 
that paid tp the secretary. “Mr. Chair
man. Mrs. Rpofford is receiving a sal
in ry of $720 a year. For which sum 

y-the assumes all the responsibilities and 
arcs of the home, and on the other 

liana our secretary, Mrs. Ornai, last 
vear was paid by1 the society $1,167. 
This I say is not right. The work of
♦ he latter office Is by no means as try
ing or arduous a one a# that of matron 
•«nd superintendent of the home, yet 
Mrs. Grant is being paid a sum far |n 
idmnce of that rj^eMmjl^hy Mrs. Rpof- 
ford. It is bnrt ft change was made. 
Why should we pay such a salary for 
work which can be done for much 
les*»?** ê

Mr< Grant then rose to present her 
view of the i work of tho secretary. 
“When the children’s aid work was 
•4r»t started in the city I took the po
sition of secretary and for nine years 
fille 1 the office without receiving one 
•ont for my Horrlces. The field, how
ever, increased so\<J,yU five years ago 
1 resigned because I could not give all 
the time that was necessary to do Jus
tice to the work, gratuitously. I was 
then eiectetk'To the office of secretary 
at a salary of $75 a month. Later I took 
over the probr « ion work at no increase 
of *nlary when Magistrate Jay a»- 
*umed the duties of Judge of the Ju
venile Court. My salary was never tot- 
creased. Nor am I receiving salaries 
from three different offices. My entire 
time is required for the Childrens’ Aid 
work.** —-

Ex-Alderman Porter: “1 .am sure 
some of the offices could be combined 
so tjiat fewer* officials wopld bo 
i.loytd.” - ,

Mr. Chapman: “I move that as all 
the offices are vacant we advertise for 
a secretary to be employed at a salary 
of JCO a month.”

Mrs. Grant: “I made an offer to the 
society some weeks ago to do the work 
for that amount but no action was ever 
taken on .the matter so far as I have 
been Informed. If the motion, carries 
I shall certalnly^not apply for the of
fice.”

The resolution was defeated by 
majority vote.

At this point of the proceedings 
passage at arms occurred, * Mrs. Me- 
Philllps made a motion that the Chil
drens’ Aid Society place on record « 
statement of their appreciation an* 
complete satlsfactkm with the work of 
their officers and deplore the unfair 
and unjust criticism that had been 
cast upon them.

Mr. Chapman then moved an amend
ment, to the effect that the annual 
meeting regrets thaY ill feeling has 
aroused such dissension among the 
officers of the society that Mr. Chas. 
Hayward and Mr. TaylorJEtad felt call 
ed upon to sever their relations wtih 
the organization. ‘ ’

This recommendation from Mr. 
Chapman, was, however the signal for 
a very heated debate. In which the 
mover of the amendment, and Mrs. Mc- 
Phllltps were . Hi© .principal speakers. 
Mrs. McPhlllips: "Mr. Chairman would 
you kindly ask the person on your 
rlgfct" (referring to Mr. Chapman) 
"who has been so rude Jm me to epi 
plain the purport of his amendment.'”

Mr. Chapman : "Excuse me Mr. 
Chairman, but It was the lady who 
contradicted me; my action ha» I think 
Ween perfectly In order." - |

Mrs. MePhiltTp# : "Your remarks 
were rude." <(>

The Chairman: "Kindly «ddogs the 
chair Mr». Me Phillip." 1

Mr». Mcl-himp» (with a «weaving 
bow): "Certainly Mr. Chairman.’’

By the vote which followed the 
amendment lost and the motion-of Mrs. 
McPhlllips carried.

Mr* Rpofford then rose )uid tendered 
her and Mr. Rpofford’fc resignation 
saying. "Mr. Chairman. In order that 
the society may be alde^Ho every way 
in Its considerations forth# reorgan 
Iratlon of the work I here tender our 
resignations as superintendent and ma
tron of the home. Personally I feel 
that 1 must hfcve two and a half montl 
leave ef absence from theVork in any* 
event and 1 therefore/deem this the 
most huitkble course for me to pursue.1

* Mr. Chapman then moved a motion 
which was carried unanimously that 
ihe resignations of Mr. and Mrs. Rpof
ford le not accepted.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Me 
Phillips, Dr. Clay and Father Lotèrroe 
was then appointed to nominate offi
cers for the coming year and to con
sider Mrs. Spofford’s request for leave 
of absence, their report to be given In

BRILLIANT OFFICER 
KILLED IN ACTION

LieuL R, Pryce-Jones Was For
merly in. Cadet Corps of 

University School

A brilliant young officer. In the per
son of Lléut. R. Pryce-Jones. was 
killed In action on the western fropt 
on the ISth of November last, accord
ing to advices received hi the city yes
terday afternoon. The deceased officer 
was the sen of Lieut.-Col. A. W. and 
Mrs. Pryce-Jones, of Calgary, and a 
grandson of Sir Pryce Pryce-Jones, of 
Newton, Montgomeryshire, Wales. Be
fore coming to Calgary with his people 
he was educated In Wales and after
wards at the University ’School at 
Mount Tolmle. He was an active mem
ber of the Cadet Corps connected with 
Ihj University School, and there se
cured his sergeant’s stripes. Immedt- 
itely he had arrived at the age of 11 

he. joined the 103rd Calgary Rifles with 
the rank of lieutenant, and In the 
month following transferred with the 
Sa.Ve rank to the 50th Battalion, C. E. 
F.. which was raised in Calgary for 
active service.

During his stay with the battalion In 
F.ng:and he attended one or two of the 
mil.lary qchools, and in all subjects 
demonstrated his efficiency. At the 
Hythe school of fausketry he obtained 
his certificate with "distinction” In the 
Lewis Machine gun course, and was 
subsequently appointed Instructor in 
musketry for the battalion, lif which 
capacity htf acted for several months. 
At the time of his death in action he 
was acting^ Junior captain of tils com
pany.

______ _________  JEj_____ the next meeting which t
veptabie to him as well as satisfactory | on Monday next at 4 a’clock

GORDONS WANT RECRUITS
Overseas Company New Has am En

rolment of Sixty; Full Particu
lars at New Office.

The recruiting quarters at the corner 
of Government and Fort Streets erect
ed and used by the Bantam Battalion 
until the time rtf their departure Is now 
undergoing considerable alteration and 
enlargement, the work being carried 
out by the^ men of the 50th Gordons 
Overseas Draft, aided by some of the 
Foresters. Captain Williams is hope
ful that with the added facilities af
forded him by this more central loca
tion he will be the quicker enabled to 
bring the company he is raising for 
overseas sendee to full strength. At 
the present time about <6 members 
have been enrolled In the draft, the 
majority of whom have come from out
side points.

WINS THE D. C. M.
Yeung Draughtsman From Verm 

Wins Distinction While Fighting 
m the Western Front.

Leaving for England at his own ex
pense as soon 'as war broke out, Her
bert Runnuck, immediately he reached 
the other side. Joined the London Rifle 
Brigade as a private and soon after
wards won hia sergeant's stripes. News 
deceived by friends In the city records 
tbé fact that be Has Just been decor
ated with the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal for gallant service on the fl^ld 
in one of the recent engagements 
the western front. Rergt. RunAuck 
spent two yeero 1» Victoria prior to 
going to Vernon where he was eb- 
ployed by H. J. Blmle. C. E., in the 
capacity of a draughtsman.

GIVEN A COMMISSION
Private in the Originel Draft ef the 

50th Highlanders New Officer in 
Imperial Army.

Leaving Victoria with the original 
overseas draft of the 60th Gordon 
Highlanders in the first month of the 
war. Private William Body went 
through all the terrific encounters on 
the western front in which the old 16th 
Battalion took part, and it "was In the 
spring of 1616 that he received his 
first wound. According to advices re- 
received In the city yesterday after 
noon he has. Hew been given a com 
mission In the Imperial Army. Prior 
to responding to the call for recruits 
he was In the employ of the Hank of 
British North America engaged as a 
clerk.

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS
Up-Country Rancher Recently Decor

ated for Conspicuous Gallantry 
at the Front.

For a number of years ranching In 
the Douglas Lake and Nicola Valley 
country Lieutenant Robert Molr closed 
up his affairs and left for duty over
seas about eighteen months ago, with 
the object of taking out a commission 
In one of the Scottish Regiments. After 
taking his officers’ training course In 
the Old Country he became attached to 
the Scottish Light Infantry. The latest 
Advices received by relatives here indl 
rate that he has been awarded the 
Military Cross for conspicuous gal
lantry at the front.

LADIES’BATTALION 
IS NOT IMPOSSIBLE

Captain Burnham Places 
Scheme Before Authorities; 

Intending^ecFuits Here o

The ladies of Victoria have always 
excelled and alkays will excel In good 
work* From the knitting of socks and 
the monotonous duty of standing on 
street corners with a collecting box for 
this or that deserving cause, 1», how
ever, a for cry to shouldering the duties 
of Thomas Atkins at the actual theatre 
of war. This Is whet a number of Vic
toria ladles are fully intent olfr doing. 
There Is indeed some likelihood of 
“Private Mary Jones” taking her place 
In a battalion of the fair sex.

Undertake Light Duties.
From suggestions made to him and 

from his personal and accurate knowl
edge of the nature of the duties at the 
back of the battle lines in France, far 
enough to the rear to render the area 
comparatively safe, save for the occa
sional visit of an enemy aeroplane, 
Capt. Burnham has made a definite re
commendation to the Military authori
ties relative to the utilisation of the 
services of women in France. His 
scheme briefly is to raise a battalion of 
young women to go to France for the 
purpose of undertaking the light duties 
of military routine of active service 
conditions, and thus release men who 
are capable] of carrying out the more 
arduous an*f useful tasjis nearer to the 
danger soke or actually In the trenches 
themselves.

Many Applications.
Capt. Burnham, who Is at Peterhpro, 

Ont., with the 98r*l Battalion, is of the 
opinion that If hts scheme secures the 
recognition of and authorisation by the 
military authorities both at Ottawa and 
London, that a great deal of good can 
be accomplished by Its adoption. It 
would also bring every eligible into line 
so quickly that the recruiting staffs 
wpuld have their work cut out to 
hdndle the rush. The project, although 
as yet merely In embryo. Is attract
ing wide attention throughout the Do
minion, and the sponsor of the move
ment Is being literally inundated with 
applications for enrolment, so much so 
that In the event of the official permit 
being forthcoming full battalion 
strength could soon be assured.

Victoria Volunteers.
In keeping with the spirit of the man

hood of B. C. the following young 
ladies of Victoria bave forwarded their 
applications to CapL-Sumham: Mi; 
May Simpson, Zella Thompson. Lilia 
Robertson. M. Donald. Mrs. W. Glad
stone. Mieses Rletta Robertson, Jeanale 
Cameron, Berta Robertson. Jeannle 
Berwick and Mrs. W Hall.

Thçjre are a number of other young 
ladles who have also signified their In
tention to Join the battalion In the 
event of Its formation. ^

itètl li Mil tmtv ttmi mjjl H %

No better food 
for drowintf 
kiddies can 

be found than

Grape-Nuts
*’ TWsrek a Beeson"

FLIERS LEAVE TO-NIGHT
Eight Victorians Accepted for the 

Royal Flying Corps Commence 
Their Journey To-night.

As stated in Saturday’s Issue of the 
Time* eight more aviators would leave 
early this week for Toronto, en route 
for England to commence their active 
service training tot the Royal Flying 
Corps. The Atari are Corporal Lionel 
Punnett, Lieutenant James Gray, 
Richard Thorn ley Hall, H. A. «Tuck- 
well, Leonard Frènffis. B. H. Chamber- 
lain, Arthur Miller and D. C. Mein 
tyre. Both Corporal Punnett and Pri
vate Chamberlain have already s< 
service with the Canadian Forces In 
France and have both been wounded. 
These men will leave on the midnight 
boat to-night and proceed eastwards 
by the morning train from Vancouver 
for Toronto, where they win report to 
Colonel Hoare an<h Join the balance of 
the party already) stationed at the 
deport awaiting final instructions to 
proceed overseas..

LUNCHED WITHKING
Canadian Officers, Including Vernon 

Man, Lunch With Their , 
yt Majesties. __

Major M. V. Allen, D. R. O^of Ver 
non has done exceedingly well since he 
went overseas soon after the beginning 
of the war with the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He received his Distinguished 
Service drder. for the fine manner in 
which he handled the battalion at 
Y pres, when Lieutenant-Colonel Bott 
was given temporary charge of the bri-

Major Allen has recently been ap
pointed chief cavalry instructor for the 
Canadian Forces In England. Dis 
patches during the week-end chronicled 
the fact that one of the fifteen irffl-, 
cere appointed to form part of the 
Royal escort at the opening of Parlia
ment was Major Allen. On the con 
elusion of the ancient ceremony the 
Canadian officers lunched with their 
majesties, the King and t^ueen at 
Buckingham Palace.

Brig.-Gen. Walter Long, son rtf the 
Right Hon. Walter Hume Long, has 
made the supreme sacrifice. The young 
man in question was well-known In 
Canada, as he was attached for sev
eral years to the staff of the Duke of 
Connaught. Gen. Long was a brilliant 
polo player *nd as such made a big 
name foe himself throughout Canada. 
Long, who was bom In 1878. served 
through thoRouth African War, wbébe 
he won the D. 8. O. and was frequent
ly mentioned In dispatches, and also 
won promotion. At the outbreak of 
hostilities two and a half years ago 
he went to England and rejoined his 
old regiment, the Scots Greys. Much 
sympathy Is expressed for his father, 
who Is also well-known In Canada.— 
Montreal Journal of Commerce

GILLETTS LYE
MAS WO EC

V a net only softens 

ln« power ef soon, and i

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Are no longer the monopoly of the wealthy. Thanks to th* Standard 
Furnishing Co., to-day tho man of moderate means can furnish his home 
handsomely and even luxuriously, out of wage, salary, or Ineoma, weekly, 
fortnightly, or month*?, en a plan -se e—y aa to make fSratahlng ia. 
pleasure. Call and see us, yon will be pleased.

Tim Iwns FerrisM Csaplats, $216, $216
$$•• Hi l|

Wireless—Lectures—Telegraphy
Thursday 118 p.m. and Saturday 7 p.m. Prompt, at •'Superior Schools”Thursday

By W. B. Nevla, I.R.E., on The Past, Present end Future of Wireless," 
Hlmplf* Theory ofwlrelees. and demonstrations with 1,600,000 volts on the 
human body by exciting experiments. $3,000 00 apparatus. C

•Warranted Interesting to young *nd old.” Admission free, t 
Operators—Moree and Wireless-are in great -demand, both Wvn and 

wom-n.
Free syllabus. Classes enrolling March 5th la all subjects.

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS Sïï»
t122 Government St.

Morse aid 
Wireless 

Telegraphy
Hibben Bone Sleek

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
PLAN IS PROPOSED

Scheme Would Be in Operation 
From March 14 to 

Sept, 15

The Daylight Raving plan, already 
adopted In many parts ef the British 
Empire for the purpose of bringing the 
public to use another hour of daylight 
In the summer months, is proposed to 
be presented to the British Columbia 
legislature, for the passage of a short 
bill, in order to move the clock for
ward an hour on March 14, and kefep 
the same chronicle of time UU Sept. 15.

The subject Is naturally one greatly 
comihended by out-door enthusiasts, 
sportsmen, gardeners, cultivators, etc., 
and having that inclination in mind, 
Mayor Todd brought the subject up at 
the meeting this morning called to. con
sider the cultivation of vacant lots, and 
it was enthustaâtlcally endorsed.

It Is proposed to forward the resolu
tion to the councils of the city and 
neighboring municipalities, for en
dorsement. end tqo forward a copy to 
the members of the executive council, 
and to the city representatives.

The resolution under discussion, 
after setting out the desirability of 
stimulating production this year, and 
the encouragement to cultivate after 
the closing hours of the ordinary avo
cations, sets out:

•Be it resolved that the OoverwitfDt 
of the Province of British Columblakbe 
requested forthwith to enact legisla
tion to the‘effect that at the hour of 
midnight on the evening of Wednes
day. March 14, all clocks be placed 
forward one hour throughout British 
Columbia and so remain until Satur
day, at 1 a.m. on Sept. 16, when all 
clocks shall be placed back one hour; 
that in the opinion of this committee 
such action upon the part of the Gov
ernment of the Province of British Co
lumbia would tend greatly to largely 
increase the possible production of 
food stuffs, not only on the vacant 
areas in and adjacent to the cities, but 
fchut throughout the farm districts of 
the ITovtnce itself."

COAL DISTILLATION 
TOR ITS BY-PRODUCTS

People of Nicola Valley Are 
Hopeful of New. Industry 
Says Jos, Walters, M.P.P.

The future of the reel Industry In the 
Nli-Ola Volley, « oceordln, to Joseph 
Walter», M. P. P.. who arrived tn the 
city yestvfday for the aesalon, appear, 
to be bound up largely with the dtetllhi- 
tlon of coal for coking purpeee., and lot 
It» valuable by-products An expert, he 
told the Times, ha* reported very fav
orably on tta value for oils, baaed on In
formation. and cloee corresponding 
nnalyila to a similar fuel used at Shef
field. England, for distillation.

The crude oil, the content of which' 
Is very high, after distillation Is frae- 
tloned off Into motçr spirit, and other 
oils for Industrial purposes. It la esti
mated that a plant to treat M0 tons of I 
coal per day would coat I1M.M4. and | 
from a development standpoint the I 
member Is urged to secure some gear- I 
antee for a plant to make a commercial 
demonstration. The percentages shown 
on the analyses are endoebtedly high.

Now's Tier Appetite?
Never mln«l what It 
Is like we cam satis
fy It here with a 

- dainty breakfast, 
lunch "or supper or 
a good ail round 
■ubetontU I meal.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge 

earner Oeuglee end View Streets 
Phans tWS

4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT
till Douglas St. Open till It p. ns

and a thorough preliminary investiga
tion has greatly Interested mining men.

"This Is particularly Important." he 
remarked, “because the high water 
mark of production In the collieries was 
reached before fuel oil became so popu
lar with the railways. Then the com
panies. both rail and steamship, adopt
ed fuel oil from California, and the 
output of the collieries declined. Two) 
years ago we urged attention to the 
situation on the part of the govern
ment of Sir Richard McBride, but the 
supporters of oil fuel were too strong, 
and nothing resulted. We feel that 
large sums of money are going out of 
the province for competing fuels to our 
own products .and that some relief 
ought to be given to develop the coh^ 
Industry.

The establishment of a smelter to 
treat the ores of the district wojtid also 
afford a field for the use of cae, and 

Id the metalliferous products of the 
district, which at present go chiefly 
6o Trail and Tacoma, principally in the 
form of concentrates."

Mr. Walters mentioned that the As
pen Grove and Aberdeen « amps,- and 
the Peacock group are all doing well 
among copper claims.

The riding also Includes a valuable 
ranching country, and from the Doug- 
last Lake district a large quantity of 
stock has been shipped in the last 12 
months. Mining development, he points 
out, creates a market for the farmers, 
and the build Dig up of population- In 
the district will find a local market" 
for the produce of the valley.

He’s so reckless h"’* always taking 
chance».” “Oh, do send him to our char
ity haaaar." i ;-------

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitatlena Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations ef this 
great treatment for conghs, cold», 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have tome Bâle 
on the mérita of 
the original, but 
It should be 
remamhe red 
that they 
are like it 
Is name 
only.

This Is » «a*, 
•da of Ike 
«e bearing

^
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 

rent per word per Insertion; SO cent* 
per line per month. 

BATHS
BATHS-Vapor and electric light. mil-

•age and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 911 
Fort street. Phone R473S.____ ____

CHIROPODISTS
Radiant hRat paths, massage end

chiropody Mr. R. H. Barker, tram the 
National Hospital. Ixmdon. ÎU Jonas 
Building Phono 3MS. > ».

DENTISTS
l>u. I.KWIR MALL, Dental Burgeon 

Jewel Rlock. cor. Tat* s and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria, B C. Telephone*: 
•'flloe ’ nee. IS 

t)N XV ! FRASER. 3»l ? Stohart-Peas*
Block. Phot»- 42M Office hours, 9J0. 
» n>. to f p/ m.______________ -

>*tV1. n KÊKNE.' dentist. .If»* opcîîêd
••ffiee* in the Central TtldtL,, Suite 412- 
’’ 14 Phon • 42* TT

». V IV.: AGENCY
FTTvatk rfKTrrrrivB ofkic». ni

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone Hit *

ELECTROLYSIS
t f.ECTROLTRt 8-Fourteen years* Poe

tical expert# nve In removing superflu 
ous hairs Mrs Barker. 917 Fort at rear

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS "

S In serrent per word per Insertion; 
tlons, t cents por word; 4 i 
word per week; 60 cents per Him 
month. No advertisement for less man 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
leee than II.

APARTMENTS
I8UITE TO RENT." Wo Mocks from City

Hall. Apply 1711 Quadra.
g;|FOR RENT—HOUSE» < U wf urrit.h.d

TAILORING.
D. TLONRN * CO.. Ullora and di

RENT-HOUSES AND APART 
MKNTfl. furnished and unfurnished, la 
All PArta of the city. Lloyd-Youny * 
Ruaaell. l«u Broad street, «round floor. 
Pemberton Bulldln». ---- ----

- » irv/iar.ii « t-V., MM»"" elite UICRB* I __ - -
makers. McGregor Block. Phone *11. fie J™, room** house, «8 Oswego. ÀP-
---------------zn----r--------------------------------- 1 Ply tm Montrose Ave. Phone S236L. ms

TAXIDERMISTS_i - »FOR KENT— House, f rooms. 4M Quebec
wJdKBRY_jk TOW, 629 Pandora aveaua | street. Apply A. W. Brldgeman, Brough
.Phone 
Mf ftni

**21. High class selection rugs. | 
me and various heads for aala I “ ,
TRUCK AND DRAY

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD.
—Office and stables. 749 Broughton It 
Telephones If. 1761. 1799.___________

T typewriters

TO RENT—14-roomed dwelling, close In. 
suitable for boarding house. *0 per mo. 
H C. Land A Invt. Agcy., ' Ltd. Phone

TYPE WRITLltrl—New and seooi
repairs, rentals; ribbon* for __ __  ,
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd- 782 I ÿo let—Four Fort street. Victoria. Phone 4796. *TO LKT-F<>ur

TO ItilNT-On Mitchell Btrrat. off Oal
: "«y Avenue, modern house, 7 rooms, 
full basement. furnace, etc., large lot; 
116. Apply Lee A Fraser, 1222 Broad St.

f27

VACUOy CLEANERS
HAVE THE AL i'O VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
46 Id

conveniences.
* *i Robert and

cottage, mod. vn 
e. Davids street, Gorge; 
pply f F. Higginbotham, cor. 

Davlda. tf
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furni.hod)

WOOD AND COAL

ENGRAVERS,
MALK-TONK and line 

—Commercial work a spec' 
far advertising and bustn<
B. C. Engraving Co.. TlnV- 
Orders received St Times 
♦lee.

OKNEBAn kNOflAVKH. Mroctl CUtt*
sod seal «ngraver. Crowther, 816
Wharf *tr»^t- Ixlilnd Post Office-

FIRE INSURANCE
J It. BAUNDERfl. 1003 1 engley Street, 

representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
Co. of 106 years* standing. All valid 
claims hare been sn-t will be paid
brrmntlv Telephone Î17I.

FOOT SPECIALIST
Madame josephk. io«>i -p.ciaiist.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
W#-ee. Rooms FT-408 Campbell Bldf_

Phone 2864. r

fil DAMA!*' g .mTACPtxnt.E. barrurtare
et-lsw 631 B»»t m rtwet. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
lx. O OAUNCE. notai y public 

t-uranc#* agent. Room 201. Hlbbén-B— 
Bldg., write* the butt accident and *lck

policy to be found- s*.
SCalP SPECIALISTS

PI.17MB A PI11LP, speelallsVi In treat 
ment of dry and falling hair; combing* 
made up. SOI Campbell Building. Phone 
2414. m30

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1*11 Oovern- 

ment street; Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan. principal.

TU*
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates, 

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Win- 
terburn. 603 Ceatral Bldg. Phoeea $474. 
4Î11L. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS1 under this',head

«Ont per word per Insert
this

per word per insertion; 6 
none; I cents per word; 4 ces 
word per week; 60c. per tine per 
No advertisement for lees than 1* cents. 
No .advertisement charged far less 
thsn fl.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

SAVE DOLLARS these hard times by
«skin* for V. C. estlmaV-s for altera 
t>ons or building work. We ask 20 . 
cent, less than most other firms. 1 Hlb- 
ben Blk.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER r- T. 
Thlrhetl. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
’•sky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone S01R. Estimates free.

cabinet:.* xkers

JOHN LEWI*», cabinet-mak-r and fin
isher. Inlaving. repairing and re- 
flnlshing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Governm 
Phon- «646L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS ri.RANEO-DvfectlVe fines 

Pxed. etc. Wm. N.-al, 1619 Quadra St. 
P’ on- 1619.

DYEING AND CLEANING
il. C. «TEAM DYE WORKS -Th.- largest 

dyeing and cleaning in tr.*. pro
vince Country orgeffi eo’ielted. Phone 
7W. J C. Renfrew, pronrletor.

FISH
i l:E6II RUPPl.Y I.OCXT, VfSH rer^tee.1

dally. Free defiyery W J Wrlglea- 
«rnrth. (BU Johnson. Phnn« a*1.

^RNITURE MOVERS
J FEVES BROS’ TRANSFER Fadd-n

vans for moving, storage, shipping and 
-•«Sprklng Phones ?8*3 and 9418.

M(»VK YOT’it FTTRNiTURE by motor."
rheap.-r and quicker; prices reasonable. 
v D. Wllî ims. Rhone 876

FURRIER
F K «D* FOSTER. " 12# Government street" 

FI'one 16*7—
LIME

PFJÎ'DFitS' AND AORirUl.TURAL 
» l.ME. Exmn » How.ft. 315 Centrai 
P’oek. Phones *nt or 4*2

L'VERV STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 728 Johnson Livery 

hoarding hacks, expreee wagon, etc 
Phone 1*7

MILLWOOD
Hu MILLWOOD. $1.50 half cord 'Plîon-

m2!
CAMERON WOOD CO Millwood, $3 per 

cord; $1 W per 1 cord, kindling. $1 per 
_ 1 -ord *PWe 6666 ml

PLUMBING AND HEATING
victoria Plumbing eoi. mi pan^*

dora street Phones 34*2 and 1464L
J II SLEDGE, plumblna and heating; 

jobbing a speciality. 172$ Bank street; 
Phone 337SR mi

PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work.
gj^lJFojjiord ft Son. 1608 Dougina ftt.

▼HACKS# ft HOL11. pluir.blng and heat
ing. Jobbtnx promptly atf*nl>U to. CM 
Speed /avenue. Phone 29#.

PuTTErtYWARt

WESTERN UUA-L 
wood, any length; lump coal. 
14 60. Phone 4768.

•is*;

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, furnished.
complete, modern; rent. 112. Including 
water. Apply 1*43 Crescent Road. Fowi 

TWyr-rtiOBe-smt;. ma

V. W. C. A.
Kuit THE BENEFIT of young women in 
-or out of employment. Koome and 
nonrd. A home from home. 76* Court* 
cey street.______ _____ _______________
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

Houses To RENT, furnished and un
furnished We have a large number or 
houses to rent baverai new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlhb*w-Bow*» Bldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers j 
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings mad • at shortest notice. Beat ana 
Cheapest hous- for repairs. All wore 
guaranteed. 1121 Government.______ mk» |

vNfci AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to 
h t In Time* Building. Apply at Times

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.

WINDOW llcANING

DUCK EGGS (Mammoth Pwkimu. fi.Su 
setting. Mrs. Gibson. SMI" Bet lui ne, <>rt 
Cloverdale, or Box 18, Maywood I*. O.

ml*

DANCING.
DANCE PROPERLY. BE UP-TO-DATE-

Mrs. Boyd, teacher. Connaught Hall. 
Public claaaea Thursday hlgliL 6 to f.M; 
•octal session, 9.10 to 11.1». Admission 
60c. Children's classes. Saturday. S p.m. 
Private lessons given. Learn the 2-1. 
London Taps. Walk Walts. Castle One- 
Step, etc. Studio,' 61» Campbell Bldg. 
Phone 2284L. ________ f#

THE NOBBY CLUB DANI^TC pv.ry WHI-
needey. • p. 
He. MIm He. 
music assured.

Connaught Hall. Gents 
Excellent floor and good

EXCHANGE
_ I cltv property for exchange. 

Chas. F. Eagles. S17 Say ward Block.
FARMS and

Chas. F. I 
Phone Sill.

GRAND OPENING AT 
mo JACKS’ DOPE”

4,000 Sports Enthusiasts Fol
low the "Dope” to Its 

New Quarters

FOR EXCHANGE—iMjmp c«rt and^har
nee», value 8100. for cow. heifer, launch, 
or fast pacer. Frank Campbell. Pros- 
pcct Lake._______________  ______ m3

TO TRADE OR FOR BALC-Equlty In a
number of good residences ; would ac
cept good clear title lota. Box 722». 
Time» mi

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE».
FOR SALE -Cadillac. gooA.eondttlun. |225 

Box 1M. Time». ff7
______FOR^SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Cheap, pure, bred black toy

Pomeranian bRch, > year». 916 Mean* 
Street, City. f29

FURNISHED ROOMS
OSBORNE COITRT. 817 M- Clure St. Phone

#78. Well furnished bedrooms, with 
without private bath; hot and cold n 
ntng water; terms reasonable by dl 
week or month. m3

h lor 
riin- 
dly.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—6*c. n ght and up. 
# weekly and up; beat location. flr*t- 
class, no bar; few houst*
Vst-S and Douglas.

PERSONAL,

jmd Jaaltora.

CLEANING CO.— 
*r win 

848 Arnold

HELP WANTED—MALE
'phMH-1' Htt.US¥hS«»’ window'” Irutr. |BOY WANTED to aw-r lel.phon. It»

Langley St.. Walsh Bros.
LODGES

CANADIAN VKDEM OF FOUK8TEHS— 
Court Columbia. 634. meets 4lh Monday 
• p. m.. Oningo Hall. Yates St. R. w.. 
O. Savage. l»l Moss St. ,TH. 1752T

| BOY WANTED to deliver, with wheel 
good wages tft good boy. Domlnlois 
Meat Mart. Oak Bay Junction. f26

S. o. K. B. K JU VKN1LK YOUNG KNO-
land, meats 1st and iFd Thursdays a. 

O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. IT*, 
llowleit. 1761 8 lond atreeL city.

WANTED—Smart* » lean, strong boy, 
with wheel; uniform supplied. Apply 
Lange A Co.. 747 Yates Street. f28

IN T E It N A TION A1. CO 1 til E8PON D KNC R 
SCHOOLS. 122$ Dougla-. corner of Doug-
les and Tet«* Tel ’t388

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF EaNO-
I. AND B S -Lodge Princess Alexandra 
No. It, meets third Thursday 6 p.m..

Orange Hall. Yatea street. Free., Mrs.
J. Palmer. 828 Admiral's rond; Sec.. Mrs. 
H. Cattemll, ftt Fart.

DAl’OUTERS AND MAIDS ÔF KNO-
LAND B. S —Ledge Primrose, No. Sf. 
meets fnd and 4th Thursdays at I p. m.. 

In A. 0. F. Hall. Broad street. Wee., 
Mrs Oddy, 7# Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. MS Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may 
or In the Immediate future r -juice 
skilled cr unskilled labor, either
or female, ehould e*nd in th*»-* i-----
at on*-- • rm La Mr
Pi »

HELP wifNTEB—FBMALH

WANTED-Immediately, stroag girl for 
housework;! In .family. Phone 3858 R fS 

APPRENTICES WANTED. Sofia 
nen. dressmaker. Room 4. McGregnf 
Bldg. Phone 7813. f®

*9.^® RNOIaAND B^S.—Alexandra I |-ADT WOuld give business lady bedroom
SS’V; '■ "" ““ « T‘ms

Howh tt, 7781 Second street ; secretary, J. 1
Smith. 1ST» Seavlêw^ avenue. 'Hillside I WANTED—Experienced houaekeeper for

................ y at hotel office.SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hail. Broad 
St W. J. Cobbett. Maywood 
president; secretary. A 
1417 Pembroke St., etty.

Strathcona Hotel. Apply at !

SP^J
K. OF P —Far Want Victoria

1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of 
North Park St. A. Q. H- Hardi 

of R. ft 8.. 14 Promts Block. IMS 
eminent St.

COLUMBIA DO DOB. NO. t, l o. O. P .
meets Wednesday». • p. m.. In Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglas afreet. D. Dewar. 
R 8.. 1246 Oxford .

«s ^ .IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours. 
1 f - O- I day. or war.., won't you r«nd I» Hr 
Brindley, j nemo In the Munlcl^l Free lAtw 
________ I Bureau end let ue eend you the me* oe

, to do that wwht
MICCFLLANEOUS.

THE ORDER OP TH< BABTEItN STAR
Meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays at 
• o’clock In K. of P. Halt North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

RESTORE HAIR, to natural color
Formula, send lh. Matthew», 1847
Creecent Road. _____ *__________

SEWING- MACHINE 8PBCIA 1^1 >rop- 
head, fully guaranteed, only $18. Tl* 
Yatea. ra

WANTED-Party willing to clear 7 acre*
of land for use of sam», within « mllea 
of Victoria. Box 171. Times 177

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 6*68. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Sec*y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of 
the Eaaiam Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Monday» at 8 p m.. In Ike K. of P. HaU. 
N Park 9t Visit 
invited.

ulting members cordially

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

WANTED—Everybody to know that the
gvv lunch and dinner at the Mecca 
Grill, Savward Block, la the best In 
town. Why not try It? Also breakfast 
and special afternoon teas served. 07 

HAND SEWING MACHINE. *9 7lx 
Yates,___________________________

ÎC P COX. piano tun-r. Gradual>• of
Rrhool for Blind. Halifax. 159 Soutn 
Turner Street. Phone 121ÎL._______Wh

PHONE 37%R 
driver; eatlsfae

for good car: 
Hon guaranteed. rar*ml5

BOX TOP MACHINE, only $6. 718 Tate».
—. fM

ÎTTNKY CAPS-People wishing to hier 
titney cars bv the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Aeeoda- 
Cnn Çaeags. mimb»r 2MI

FOR BALE—ARTICLES

THE OVERT ACT -Wllwn is waiting for 
W|iat? |x>n* be a Wilson, nut have 
your ear ready. Arthur Ddndrldg*. auto 
repair shop. Gordon St ph<m* 479 fiH

MAGNETOS AND COILS REPAIRED Nv 
exp-rf 336 Rtirn«lde.___ ““

HAMHTFIÜ.EY FAItM h.l
kind t!iat mother eouldn'C 
to market.

leoV'h. the
hke. Co

m
GATLIN HOME TREATMENT J o. 

drink habit can bow b» procured at "re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
feme B. A. Brown, manager. Phone

ROOM AND BOARD
tallST-CLAfU* BOOMS, 

fut orc". open fires, large 
Humboldt. Phone 4*871..

TO LET -One doubf- and one elngte 
room, arell furnished for gehfi. 
suitable for friends; full or ei 
board; centrally located. Phoae

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—By middle aged man. inelig

ible foi military service, position in 
offiee of a firm of lawyers. Has papers 
as Rolieitor of the Supremç Court in 
England. Highest reference* from well- 
known barristers, etc. Will accept small 
•alary to eommey. Boa Iff, Times. (77

BOOKKEEPER. xealous. , thoroughly 
rapabl». solid business experience and 
Instincts. P. O. Box 13M. Victoria. no

If the crowds that attendri the 
grand opening of “Two Jacks’ Dope- 
new billiard and pool emporium oty 
Hnturday are to I» taken as a eriterloi/ I 
this popular sporting headquarter* is 
due for removal to still larger prem
ises.

Over 4,000 patrons 'paid tITeir respects 
to genial Jack O'Dr Jen during the day. 
and. judging by the interest displayed 
during the Portland - Vancouver hockey 

ilhe rerurns, thUs city wouRI" have 
been a much more profitable selection 
than Fi>okane, from an attendance 
iwlnt of view.

The new “Dope,” located Just below 
On- Coiustbhk Tlw ;u re. in much larger 
than the old stand, accommodating 
seven pool and,two billiard tables tn 
addition to the lounging nmms. By 
next fall It Is planned to install a 
bowling alley upstairs.

llaselwtll fans will, this summer. In* 
enabled to follow the nations' game by 
the aid of an automatic Iniard. show
ing <*very individual play as It la made. 
Re<I Boa fans already are endeavoring 
to secure n ‘Teasle'' record for the 
big Kdixun at the “l>ope."

SCORING RECORD OF -
P. C( H. A. TEAMS

1 the old firm with a new name

The Returned Soldiers’ Bottle Agency
Will buy Your limply '

BOTTLES
BEBB, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE L TOMLINSON
Phone 144

Two Returned Soldiers H. M. Forces

1318 Blanihard Street

ti- $■

WK HAVR A WAITINO LIST of .kdl-o
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book 
keepers, etc., both men a ad women 
ready and anxious for emplo;
What do you need dona? Mu 
Ee»e T Shoe Bureau.

HTUATIONB WANTED — FEMALE
MUNirfPAL FREE LABOR RY^RRAt 

la prepared to fill any encanay for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled Moor 
at on»» BiRfi* oe writ*.

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED—Furnished and unfurnished

houses to let and for sale. Have many 
prairie clients wishing to he located 
Phone or write full particulars. Douglas 
Maekay A Co.. 813 View Street. Phone 
«7. fît ft

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED shortly, by careful couple, 

modern, nicely furnished 4-room bunga
low. close In preferred; state full par
ticulars. Box 18*. Times.

FOR RALE—HOUSES
SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from 6 to

rooms, new and modem, below cost 
would consider exchange for prairie 
land and pay acme cash. Apply owner, 
2816 Work afreet. Phone 9fTT. mil

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
ONE ACRE best land, close |n. tear

Gorge; water, light, photv*. former value 
$3,nm>. now $J..V*>; muxt well What cas* 
offer? Best -offer - take*, owner Box 
78. city m

SOUTHALL, for stovee and 
▼•tee and Quadra. Cells 
connected, exchanges mad

made and
SINGER MAC HIKES for rent. 718 Tates

Phon 1 «M. ______ ___ H»

F*OR SALE-7ÎÎX31 tire rim and tube, 
choip, at the T're 8hop. phone 5251. fix

I WILL PAY from $2 I* $1» for gentlemen’»i - - m* wrcast off clothlne. 
dregs. Phone 4329.

VIII call at any 
1421 Govt. St

ALf. BLACK SOIL and mam 
4 . Phone m______________

MATT EARLE and steel rang
end 81 per week. Phone 4489 
»mm»nt afreet.

i. 83 down
i»l Oov-

Glt XEONO!*A8 sold on easy terme
Tates________ __ ■ '________

A LADY WILL CALI, for ladles’

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We*Vc got
the tackle. Give us a call. Also a new
lin* of English t-nnla racquets Just In. . . _____________
Call and II» in at tl»- VMorl. Upon- gEWINO IIAOHINP* RRPAIItKD 
ne CooH. Co . WW Uroad Bf. 1 — —

and children*» high class clothing. Mrs 
Hunt, from Wlnn'prtt and Calgary, the 
most reliable wardrobe dealer In West
ern Canada. Phon* 4«t1. or rail fat 
Jntmson St., opposite Victoria Wood 
Yard Business strictly private. ml

_____ ' 71»
Yat ‘S. Itione «33. f2*

H.WKRP1PR WARE—Field tllea. ground 
Hr. day. Me. B. Ç. PotMry de. - " 
rstarr H road

KAtTlRIRI
riUNK THOMAB. plaMarar

-te priera
»"•. ne* at

Rçpalrlne,
ble. Phone 88UY 

Albert Ave.. city. e«

Victoria

SCAVfeNOINa
SCAVEN-UING"JSi_______ ____Ashes end Otrhnga rsmovd.

CO.. Office

SEWER and cement works

f MIT. HK" rawra and wore
«MO l^> arenu.. Phon. 5M5I.______ ml*

SHOE REPAIRING
HHMOVAL NonCB-Arthur Hlbb., aho.

renelrlAg. has rtmo.nl lo W Yatra Bt..
to i non Broad and Ooran

Shoe HHF>ThiN<1 promptly tnd oratly 
. done, reasonably priced. H. White, Wl 

Hhtilehnrtl ht., iwoûoof tram Wepboar

SBIaLING RAPIDLT—Glased hot bed
sash. 3 feet by 6 feet, only $2.25 earn, 
delivered In the city- .K. W. Whitting
ton Lbr. Co., Ltd.. 2814 Brklg- St. I*hone 
2497.__________________________ m$4

FOR SALE—19-foot launch, < horsepower. |
Apply 117 Oswego Street. f2?f

FOR SATjfe—Wat'r pump, with electric
motor and 8» gallon galvanlx-Ml tang, 
complete. $65. 21«Mb. anvil. $2»; Buffalo 
forge. $1$; otlter forges. $8 each; 21-lncn 
line manda mpe. over >® ft., good for 
tugiîûat. etc . $75; wooden lathe, as new. 
IX,. Stanley plow plane, N «I, $13; Yale 4fc 
Town* 3-Urn chain block. $36. Alaska 

i i:.»,, ('urnuuaat - and Store Su.
Phone 37*2. ______________*______W5
>R SALK—WI m1 heater repea Wag rifle, 

J2 cal . $8 5*’; rifle, 22 cal., $4 50; mamlo 
lln harp. A4.75; elnmy military hrtiahes, 
$4.50. gun nietil wrist watches, #.75. 
ladl'w’ extension bracelet watches. $7.5»; 
Waltham watches. $8/75^ trombone In 
leather case. LT.50; leather gauntlet 
gloves, Ü-* bicycle», with new „tires 
and mudguards, $12.50; pumps, tie, bi
cycle oil lamps. 85# ; tlree. outer, any 
make. 42.25; bicycle cement. 5c; pedal 
rubbers. 50>‘ per eel; Gillette safety ras- 
ois, $275: playing cards, MV- or 3 foe 25e. 
magasines, 2 for 6c. Jacob Aaronion’s 
new and se#»nd hand store, 672 Johnson 
St . Victoria lltone 1747.

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold Mrs Aaronson. 16*7 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Camphell’e

BEST PRICES pakl for 
Clothing otve me a trial 
Uih Store street rta* cast-off

'

QUAi.iTY, PRICE AND SERVICB-
I Those are tho basic prlndplrs of soun-i 
| business In the meat trade It I* ou#
! sole object to give you the b* nefit ot 

ell three, to which we add a quick de
livery Try ne. H. Mnchensle. Domin
ion M-at Market. Oak Bay Junction

wanted—Miscellaneous

wanted iTuptnobiTF rsdtatdr nrown.
photographer_______ _______________ ffi

UNFURNISHED lt< H>il required by a 
voting lady, close In. Beacon HUI Par g 
district preferred. Apply Box 18*. f2*

W ANTKD-Gixxl second hand visible
typ-wrlt-r; stet^ make and price. Apply 
Box I$4, Time». f28

PÔR SALK-Two «Rffiftai
situation, black soil, strip 
nice oaks; $K50 per acre.

[oae In, nice 
of orchard; 

Box 172, Time» 
t77

6 ACRES, thirty miles from Victoria;
fine fishing river runs through; snap at 
$860. 212 Jones Block.

TENDERS

WANTED—Reliable second
bicycle, cash, approval; no 
•157. Victoria Times._____

hand
dealer

MEN'S HEADWEAR—The n-w spring
style» Juat opened up. priced at $2 56. 
These are splendid values. Come In and 
try them on Froet ftt Frost. West 
holme Block. 1413 Government.

DON’T HAT -DARN”-Huy Chatton Eng- 
Ush darnproùf wool s<»rks. Me pr., 3 pr.
$1 16. €17 Johnson Street.

FOR SALE—40 ft launch, heavy duty en
gine. In flrst-claaa condition; also 7 h. p. 
engine, abaft, propeller. Ignition, com 
pMe, $18. f'aus'way Boat House, Box 
«T.

SELLING OTTT Marconi, cycle special
ist. 674 Johnson Sf. Call and Investigate 
our closing out snap.

HOT WATER ISTT1 RATOR-tfak. four
own Hot nat™r incubator I* superior 
to lamp heated, can be operated any
where without danger of fire. Steady 
temperature, healthier chickens, simple 
In construction. Kettle full boiling 
water once a day—varies only two de
grees la twelve hours. Information frea. 
Plane. Instructions how to mak- ana 
operate Incubator for one hundred eggs, 
$2 Satisfaction warrante#!. Jones, eon- 
tractor, $T Fort Street. Vlctorlft, ». C.

GASH PAID for old bicycles and parta In 
anv condition. Phone 1747. Victor Cycle 
Works. 572 Johnson St.

WANTED TO BI’T OLD PAIJ4K TEETH, 
any condition; m*t»4 or vulcanite plate*. 
crows and brldg- work; beat possible 
prlc-s. Post any you have, J. Dunstone, 
1459 Georgia Street W.. Vancouver. Cash 
s»nt by return mall. i

JUST NOW we offer attractive prices for
ropp-rr. brass, Had. etc. Ask ua about 
It. . 4’wnadlan Junk Co.. 608 Johnson St. 
Tel. 3886.

HAVE YOU ANY FURNITURE for sale.
Ferris gives beat prices. Phon* 117* ml

WANTED AT ONÇK-Furniture for be#t-
room. dining room and kitchen. I will 
pay cash. 8. H. J. Mason. Hillside aud 
Qnw.lra Phone 8176L..

FVRNtTURB WANTED, muet
*tnt ' mie» 14*9 Vinlnr.

good:

WANTED—Old machinery, tools, brass
and copper, auto tires, shot guns, cloth
ing. boots and shoes. Victor Junk 
Agewy. phone 1747,■

WANTED-Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. '»bont 
6419L. or writ* «16 Etl'ot afreet, city.

HERMAN. Mtl Oovratim-at.
spot rash gents’ clothing. 
Pbotr* 4*19

w.vt cij

SEPARATE TfcNDERS will be re
ceived at the office of the undersigned, 
until Monday, the 6th day of Migch 
next, at 4 p.m. for the purchase and 
removal from Beacon Hill Park of;

1. All stoves and . stove piping In 
the buildings known aa the “Bantams' 
Barracks."

2. All plumbing and plumbing fix
ture» In connection therewith.

S. All1 electric wiring and fixtures 
thereof.

4. All buildings which have com
prised the said Barrack».

No*. I. 2 and S must be removed be
fore the 12th day of March 1917. and 
No. 4 before tjie 10th day of April. 1917.

All materials removed. In each case, 
to be the property of the successful 
tenderer.

The successful tenderer for the pur
chase and removal of the buildings 
must remove aame completely and 
leave the grounds In a clean and tidy 
condition to the satisfaction of the un-

The highest or any tender in any 
case not necessarily accepted.

WM. W. NOUTHCOTT.
Build.ng Inspector.

Building Inspector’s Office, Victoria, 
Feb. 21, 1917.

Morris (g.-attlei .......
Roberta (Vancouver)
Irvin iPortlandi .........
Stanley t
Foyston iSuaUle» .......
Harris (Portland» ...
Kerr (Spokane-> .........
Maekay i Vancouver » . 
Dunderdale (Portland» 
Taylor (. ancouver) . 
Patrick (Vancouver» .
Walker (Seattle» ..........
Tobin (Portland» ......

Donald iSpokane > : 
Lloyd Cook (Spokane)....21

dm», (lis. Asia Pta
... 22 22 17 »:♦

PORTLAND TEAM IS 
OFFERED A BONUS

Vancouver Sportsman Prom
ises the Uncle Sams $200 to 

Defeat Seattle Friday

st iivliiig ot ±h£j(’lubijj.
Won. Lost. * Pvt

Seattle ......... ...L... 14 8 .636
•Vancouver ....- ....... 13 9 .591
Portland .......... ........... 9 14 .391
Spokane ........ .......... 8 13 .281

(It, Troy. N. Y., recently, breaking all 
adrld’s records from the twentieth 
mile. Ilia time for twenty-six miles 
was one hour, 25 minutes. 22 seconds, 
supplanting the mark established by 

V. Karisen at Minneaimlis, Minn., 
February 6, 1914. Rogers’ fastest miles 
«ms the twenty-fourth, which he cov
ered in two luinulea, 52 secom^. •___

CASUALTY lists
NOT SO LENGTHY

Johnson 1 Portland» .... . 23 12 9
L. Patrick (Spokane» . . 21 1'» 11
Rowe (81 attic» .......... 9 m
Nichols (HfNtkanel ...... . 21 % 11
Wilson (Seattle» ......... . 14 13 4
ltlley (Seattle) ........... . 22 11 5
Moynes (Vancouver) . . 22 3 9
Malien <Spokane» ------ . 21 * 6 1
I^o Cook (Spokane) .. . -V 9 1
Griffis (Vancouver) ... . 6 4
Marplea a-urtl.ndi .... . 23 5 4
Genge <8p«»kane) ....... . 26 4 2
Carpenter ("Seattle) .... .23 4 2
Barbour (Portland) .... . 11) 3 2
Rickey (Seattle) ............ . 21 3
laoughlin (Portland) ... . 23 2 1
Whalen 1 Vancouver) .. . 19 0

Totals .................... . 429 243

DENNENY ELIGIBLE
FOR CUP MATCHES

Montreal. Feb. 27.-H Is stated here that 
President Kobinwm of the National 
Hockey Assoiiatlon has advised the pre 

«“dent of the Pacific Foast Hockey As 
soeiation that «Cyril Denneny of the Ot
tawa*. wlmni the Coaet league • struck 
from the lists as ineligible. Is In fact 
eligible for the championship hockey 
series to he played l»etween the leaders 
In the two assoc iations I hmncnv’a con
tract. though not approved, was com
pleted wKli Ottawa* (>eI^tre February I, 
tl»e limit for sud» d -als as regards the

EASTERN SKATER
MAKES NEW MARK

It begin* to look as if neither the Na
tional Hta-key Asaoci.ition nor Quebec 
would benefit much by the bond which 
the 22St)i Regiment gave to complete Its 
engagement during the season, says - a 
Montreal despatch.

It laj understood that S «cretary C’aldei 
of the N. II A ha* mad»» an official de
mand uixm the (Hfan Guarantee and Ac 
vident Corporation of Toronto for the 
amount of the bond, but .as far as la 
known the^money has not yet been re-

FOR bALE—LIVESTOCK
’OR SALE -Belgian hares, pure bred: 
New Zealand*. Flemish Giants, etc. (all 
al*es>. Specially good breeding stock 
Phone 6176L. m3

SACRIKK ’E H#'ot«-h terrier," 
Tlfnes

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

Electrical Supplias
Sealed tenders will be received bv the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
March 6, 1917, for the following electrical 
supplie»; 6.M6 Carbons, eolld; 6.069 Car
bons. cored; 8.889 Nitrogen Lamps. Tung
sten Lamps. Specifications may be ob
tained from the City Purchasing Agent 
to whom all tenders must be addressed 
and marked on outsld» of envelope. “Ten
der for Electrical Supplies." A marked 
cheque for 6 per cent of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer, must accompany each tender. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

'• W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

To Owners of Dogs

Notice Is hereby given that proceedings 
dll be taken against all owners of dogs 

who ahell have" failed te pay bv Feb. ft 
1917. the annual tax on same for the cur
rant year. No further notice wlU be given 

1.886466 EMPTY SACKS, at any «luantlty. delinquents, 
wanted D. Louis. 919 Caledonia Ave.

FIRST CLASS housekeeping rooms, room 
and hoard. 942 Pandora. Phone 4.’>>4I, 

 mil
AT 58 MICHIGAN ST., near Parllamem 

Bldgs.. n%wly furnished housekeeping
----— Phone 1402R

i-uiT and found

LOST—St. Bernard dog; answers to nanv-
of "Geoff;” white mark down centre ot 
face. Address 1018 Collinaon St. Phon*

LOST—On Friday or Saturday, gold chain
bracelet. Reward at-this office. fft

LOST—Nugget brooch, with Ivory setting
between Dominion Hotel and Connaught 
Hall or Connaught and Quadra St 
Finder return to Dominion Hotel-
—1 m

I-OBT-ln h.ndluut. «heut Tic. on llouit.i 
»t . kolworn Kort ai,I Yatra gt. R,_

atturn to Times. Box 76.
I.08T—Jet black cat. medium «ised Ft>w~

12th. from 1112 Clover Ave. Phone laasi- 
after Ip. m.; reward. ^

L. E. GOWER.
Collector.

NOTICE ~
Estate of Kata Williams, Lata #f Vie- 

^ teria. ». C„ Doeiaaod
All persona having any claims again., 

the EaUte of the late Kafe WllU*me who t<‘ani Winning 
died intestate on or about th* 15th day or 
August 1916. are required to send par
ticulars of their claim», duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before the 3rd dav 
of March. 1917. after which date the Ad 
mtnletrator will distribute the eeeèta 
having regard ogly to the clffima of whlcn 
he then haw notice.

Dated this 2nd day of February. 1*17 
CREASE ft CREASE.

Solicitors for Administrator.
419 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

The- quotation “Uneasy lies the; head 
which wears a crown,” as applied 
some kinglet whose throne promises 
to be wiped out ht the European con 
rtagratlon, is not a marker in express 
ing the anxiety permeating the breasts 
of Seattle's ice hockey enthusiasts, 
who have been forlornly hoping to. 
their Mets safely ensconced In the 
championship sent of the Northwestern 
langue dtying the past several weeks.

Those same Mets are still battling 
along in the premier position in the 
race, but said race is growing tight- 

~er every minute. Next Saturday night 
will cither send the Seattle hockey en
thusiasts into the seventh heaven of 
delight by assuring them of seeing the 
world’s championship games played in 
that city, or subject them to great gobs 
of gloom by • reason of |Hweible re
verses. as the final games are to be 
staged tl)l* week.

Last League Game To-night.
The Beattie team has two game* yet 

to play. One with Spokane, ever a dan
gerous contender, whk-h is scheduled 
for to-night at the Sound City Arena, 
and the other against that extremely 
tough combination known as thd Uncle 
Saivs, «»f Portland. Tlii.s latter game 
will be played at Portland and will 
wind up the season for these two 
chibs To-day's game with Si>#»kaiie is 
the last scheduled contest at the "Be
attie Arena.

In the meantime, the Vancouver Mil
lionaires. still thoroughly imbued with 
contint live in tlivir abilitv to yet 
wi-ert first place from the* Mets, will 
rest tm then* owns or ptawibly we 
•thtiuld say h(*ckey dubs, until next 
Friday and Saturday nights, on each 
of which occasions they combat the 
Spokane Canaries in the windup con
tests.

Thus it will be seen that both Seat
tle and Vancouver each have two 
games yet to play. To capture the pre 
mler honors aud to compete for the 
Sir.nley cup. Seattle must win both 
gomes, for Vancouver’s duo of hockey 
skirroinhef». are both against Spokane, 
a club that has not beciVUble to make 

tery good showing against the Mil- 
llona-ref. though has figured as a 
t«»ugh pn»|»*»sition for kdth Port hind 
and Seattle.

Uhcle Sams' Are Offered Bonus.
The Portland team, which succumbed 

in a hard-fought contest at Vancouver 
Saturday night, passed tlirough Seat
tle en route home to prepare for Fri
day, and some of the players brought 
word that "a Vancouver sportsman an
nounced that he would pay the Port

land club a bonus of $200 if the Uncle 
Sams defeated Seattle Friday, and that 
same Portland team will battle hard 
for that bonus; as the Oregon septette 
annot figure in the world's ehamploh 

ship this year.
I a the meantime the Mets are work

ing hard. They are determined to win 
from Spokane to-nlglit. but ereq with 
this spirit, the opposite result mar oc
cur, for the Canaries .are a hard prob
lem when they get off to a good start, 
laud Friday they tossed a scare Into 
the Seattle fans, and may prove even 
more dangerous to-night.

The Stanley cup series means that 
the players of the competing teams 
divide the gate receipts of the first 
three games, just as do the major 
league ball tossers In the championship 
scries, and being In first place, the Se
attle hockey stars will neglect no ef
fort to retain, that position. A double 
rlctf-ry this week insures the cham
pionship and the world*a series; » loss 
in» y mean defeat or at beet a Ua for 
the honor». The latter contingency 
would mean the playing of two games, 
home and home, with Vancouver, the 
total points to count in event of each 

game. The world's 
yrles games will start either m Se
attle or Vancouver March 19."" A

L indon, Feb. 21.—The latest casu
alty list* show a welctmie falling off in 
the names of pr.itnim-nt British sports
men killed and wounded in action n 
the Nomine.

__ Harold A. Nloan. killed in action, was
391 ! om* ^ best of Irish wki'cv players, 

lie represented hh* country in the In
i' 1 national panics, three times each 
a gainst England and1 Wales and twice 
against Wales

('uptain A. J. ( *»o|»er, wounded, is a 
well-known London athlete He won 
the two-mile Inter-banks walking 
championship in five successive year» 
r-1908-12.

Scrgt. Percy Junes, once champion 
flyweight boxer, is row in hospital 
near Bristol, recovering from tw o « p-

. < 'apt, Mkrvyn II. Higgins, a famous 
Oxford oarsman, has been killed in ac
tion. /S Major J. B. Boyle, killed, w-as a Rlch- 
hiond and Bifkenhead Park rugby 
football player. *■ _r- ^

(’apt. P. O. M. Kkene, army golfer, 
has been wounded a second time.

Lieut. W. G. Martin, another prom
inent golfer, has been killed. H** was a 
member of the Royal Ashdown Forest 
and XL George’s Hill dubs, and won 
many prise*.

4

SUNDAY SCHOOL
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

To-night, comment ing at 7.OT oVI<**-k, In 
First PrvabyltTlan Church g> mnaslum, 
the match In the ladies* division of the 
league will b» played that will practically 
settle win tlier the l*resbyterian "A” team 
Is to retain the league leadership or the 
Reformed Episcopal t urn attain to a posi
tion of equality with the Presbyterian 
"’A” club. -Thés*» two team* wjll . meet 
to night to decide this momentous ques- 

.and 44-4» pe»-4»in-w big t rowd-ot-eaeb- 
of tl/elr supporters will be on hand to 
see the game.

•—M 7 If amrlhtr I 7ie"ir‘t—gala
wUl tak- place betwe*«n Presbyterian " B” 
t-am and Belmont* These clubs are 
keen rivals and tills match will be quit* 
a* exciting as the other.

At 9 o'clock a match in the Intermediate 
(Boys'I Division will be played' between 
tlte Voogregatlopal* and M -ir.q»vlitan 
ttanis. ( »n the form displayed by thee* 
teams and their standing in (lie league 
this match should Uj the best of tile three 
games mention *d.

I

BOWLING NEWS.

A Commercial I. ague gamy b-lween 
the Pressmen’s Union and (iarris<»ii. play
ed yesterday at thv Ar adv Howling AI- 
ieys resulted a» TuIIowm .

Garrison-
Barton ............ .................  f». 151 IT?-56$
Bayley  ....................... 124 172 1^,- 431
ffinter .................................... 122 %, 115- m
Muagrave ..........A.*..'..... 114 151 11;- 377
Pille .................V.140 12Ï 168- 433

EASTERN HOCKEYISTS
DEMAND $3,000 BOND

Archie Rogers, of Poughkeepsie, won 
the annual 26-mile akatlng marathon

Total ....................
Pressmen's Union 

Jam-son .......y-t.»...
Nut- .......................
Belt ............................
F teller ............................
Allen ..........................

159 19i 
22i • 1.7 
t»-.H$ 
121 K4 
177 124

........ 2-182

158- 4&I 
136- 532

1U9- 454
ITS- 489

ToUl ........... ........................................ .... . .2244
In the Junior l. .mu.- the Quality Preæ 

d iuit'd the Meters with the following

Quality Preaa

Lock ........................
Hood ......................

146 191 158- #9 
1G 163 166— 467 
138 1# 119- 3$8 
144 1 49 Iit— 411 
1» 153 166- 434

Total .......
Meters— 

lluttan .......
Young ...........
O. Hudson .. 
Redgrave .... 
A. Redgrave

• rîT................ 2198

141 1*7 157- 496 
146 1W> 114— 365 
144 117 *i— Sg
K» 121 123— 363 
141 95 16*- m

Total ......................... ............................. .
To-night the Pâmerons meet the Silver 

Springs In tide league.
The Printers and lYeaemen played a re

turn game yesterday as the result of a 
llenge, when the Printers won. The 

scores were;
Printer*—

Brown ......................... ... 145 148 I9b-r 4*6
Clitolelt ................r..^. 156 1M KZ- 49$
M"re ........... ....,.......... . 181 111 Itt- j*

Total . 
Preasmet 

Giant ....
|

Edmonds 

Total .

■
..^ra 11$ 11* 12f- i

.................................... -4^1721

147- 139
ro- 443
15»- 09 
129- 271
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

E

À

TIm following replies are waiting ta toe 
tailed fori
-1 u (1 SI KL 156. 157, 171, 1M,"* ^
17M, lW.‘ UKM>. 1311, 1374, 18». *•«.. «S». 
7143. 71*. ____ —

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
mCUO.NISMS •Marrying » i«an to re

form hlm I» like trying to make * «»•”. 
factory omelette out of .a t»e«i * 
inaion Printing Cu..
Boxes of notvpaver. r«*g. 50r th « weelt 
16v. This is of the hlgh-eiaes kind orKj 
Is a bargain.

u ,iy ikiMK TV ELAT wnen you can■« . nice uîty ™<-h of four courte, nt 
K Vernon Cafe Im Be t Try It one. 
aad yov will keep on trying It. Tables 
tnr ladite.______ _________ ____________

PROF. ODU M. M A. j1 i* '-X-roîïâ 
couver, will deliver .Wile, oClecttircn 
In till. city, by ef^l.l lnrltutlon of tl... 
local church-.. «poaUM
morning In th. Comp.*V “.U.Wrian 
Fumlay evening In Firm Preanyterian 

• Church. Monday evening Ont PTÇ.. 
Church, Tucwlay evening in < entennini 
M tbodlet Church. The gr-at*.t rr'C" 
In the world*» l.ntory n taking P<ap> 
now and you can’t affurd to misa them.

BEFOKK SRI.UNO your furniture. IH»- 
•tock or merchandlae Phone MSt rn 
Mini., or writ* Arthur Hemingway. City 
Ma-k^t Auction, and I will call. res
tant*» no object.

OXCART TIRES put on to stay and
repairs, at Wilson’s Repair Shop. 614 
rvi-fnnrant.

„ LOST—Times collecting book*
n^ach. Finder please return to Time»

IIOCKINO. J'kmea Bay pliimbee, re|,»lr.
colle mud*, rang •# connected. 34» »t 
James St. Phon* *771L.

PRIZE \V A'LTZ—Connaught Hall, to
morrow night. TZ7

AT THE Oak Bay Avenue Theatre, on 
Thursday. March 1st. at •.* l) ”•.* 
concert to b» held In aid of St* Mary» 
Guild. Admission, *5 cent».

PROF. ODLUM. MAW»**.. ot' Van
couver, will apeak on "Ood*s Only Flan 
of the Agee In Relation to Humanity 
in the I’ongregational Church, M»r^h 
4th. 11 o'clock. •" 171

XVANTK!>-Returned soldier. g»a>d pro
position. Apply, between 7.30 and *.»» 
this evening, 206 Prince George Hotel.^

•RIZE WALTZ—Connaught Hall, to
morrow night.--------

WANTED—Estimate from carpenter for 
raising fowl house (12 ft. x 12 ft.) one 
foot from ground. Jack* supplied by 
owner, who would hetp.-rAppfy Box Xh.
Time*.__________^ ______ ______ Î1*2

NEW seven-roomeg bungalow, close In, 
coat to build. 12.100; lot worth *1.00». 
taxe* only SR. furbsce, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. *2.0»© at 7 p. e.. 
Will sell equity atk snap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Hooke River; water laid on; road a no 
river frontage; all good land. partly 
«bared; «lose to C. N. H. station and 
Tourist Hotel; *lw> per acre. à acih* 
garden lots, close In. good soli, cleared; 
watar laid on; *3"0 W T Williams. do 
Nag Faint Co.. Ltd., 1303 Wharf BL m3l 

r*RÏZB WALTZ—Connaught Hall, to
morrow night. _______

KOVH-ROOMED COTTAGE. 1728 Cook 
Ptreet; rent. *8 per month. Store a no 
six ro«wns. oor. <>*ok and -North l’ark 

•-'Street ; rent. *2» per month. Small store, 
« lose in. HA per month. W. T. William*. 

,« o Nag. Faint Co.. Ltd . 1302 WharPBt.
mil

K K NEE8HAW, hosier and medium. IN*
Full") Street, off Cook Street. Con
sultation* dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Fr'day, 8 p. m. Take No. 6 car. Fhon*

* Mllii. - ---------------------------
>'OR SALE Tlie most up-to-date bunga

low in the city. 3 rooms; 2 block* from 
Parliament Buildings. Beacon Hill Park 
and sea: low taxes- easy terms; Hear
title. 129 Clarence Street.___________ mR

I.OgT Toy poodle. while, answering to 
nam- of "Bobby." Phone Mrs. Gouge,
4-Mile House. _______  «h1

YOUNG CAINES* WANTED. Phone
3357X._____________________________________ ^

KAIRALL’fi, LIMITED, jmle bottlers of 
Co-a Cola In Victoria. iNdlvered any
where in city, 40 eents per dos*n. Phone
212________________ , ■ r '____________

■‘(RITAIN'S PLACE and Triumph In this 
World War from the Rtble Standpoint" 
will te* the subj-ct of Prof. Odium’s ad- 
.!»*•** al e special fietrlotlc aervice In 
First Presbvtwlan Church, Sunday. 
M-'-ch 4 th. 710 p.m. Bring your friend* 
with you, f37

PltizT: W A LTZ- < onnaught Hail, to
rn irr.iW night. ®

N*'i|<MANDIE A F*T8. Cook and Fisgard 
St ». Furnished suite to rent.________ni27

FOR SALE—Family Jersey row. 2nd calf
<lu * March; woman can .milk. W» 

' Monterey Ave. , ml
HDR fALl BY Owner-Farm In R»d 

Iip"r dietrlvt. at a very low price for 
c*»h. or small payment on terms; no 
ng nts need apply. Box 9», Times. m5 

OUT CHEMA1NU8 FIR MILLWOOD, 
frc“ from salt, 11.75 Toad. Plume 1871. m2? 

WANTED—For two months from March 
Mt. 1917, five-roomed furnished house, 
n»ar Parllam-nt Buildings: *35‘to *40 a 
month. Apply 269 B. C. Permanent 
Oun Building. City, or phone 4417. f27

r

WANTED—Bright sales ladles, to write 
t p life, accident and sickness Insurance 
on ladles only Will pay salary and, 
c-cnmlsslon. Call at once for further 
particulars. Th’ Griffith Company. Hlb- 
b'n-B«me Building. #*»

RÔVAL TEMpLAItS OF TEMPERANCE 
—Regular monthly meeting will I»* held 
In beige room. Y. M. C. A- to-night at 
6 p.m. Business very lin portant. f27

GOING OI7T OF Bl'HINEB»-Everything 
must 1>* cleg red; rlilMr»T« boot* and 
slippers from 59r up. men's and women's 
boots from *2.50 up. Don’t forget Fri
day Is bargain day at PlummSr'k Shoe 
Store. Ill* Qiia«lra St_______________ml

YOV MAKE NO MISTAKE when you 
huv that new bicycle at -Pllmley’s. All 
machines carry our guarantee. Prices, 
r:> and over. Pllmley’s Cycle Store. *T 
Vi >w 8t.____________________________

1 fitTY ladles* ami gent’s cast-off rloth-
fng. Phon« 4*4311. A lady calls. Bwo
rt sm private. ' _________________ n*5

ro MORROW ""ÂT NOON, at Plercy*» 
1 unrli. young chicken pie, family style.
25 c-*nt*. 633 Fort._________________ f?7

WA NTED-Ex perle ipvd hook keeper, to 
takh* "active Interest In old-established 
IimuI business; must likve *TA0 to Invest, 
salary guaranteed. Apply Box Zlu, 
Times. ml

■'OR HALE Haw and planing mill, tim
ber limits and donk-y engfkie; /Hiring 
from business F. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley.

WANTED-Parcel boy New
Cleaners. 6424 Yates KL

Method
ml

BONN-....
'LARK-On the 22nd Inst., to Mr. ami 

Mrs. Stewart O. Clark. MI Saratoga 
Avenue, a daughter.

CARD OF THANK* — -
\ Mrs. George Emerson. pr.,P. Km ergon.
*■ wife and brother of the late George Kmer- 

on. wish to express their sincere thank» 
lor' the many beautiful floral offerings, 
..Iso to the many that took part in the

LOCAL NEWS ] COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Have You Seen the aeven-jeweled 

wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for *5.00 each, by *. I* 
Haynes, 1124 Government etroet 
They're unequalled.

» ft *
Deputation of Women.-—A deputation^ 

of women, headed by Mrs. J. H. Mac- 
Gill, Vancouver, is waiting upon the 
Premier this afternoon.

British Mail Arrives*—A Brltlah moll 
which left London on February 7 ar
rived in the city this morning. It con
sisted pf 11 bags of letters and M bag» 
of papers.

* * *
Public Market.—Wednesday's mid

week market should witness a fair at
tendant* of stallholders with full Une* 
of all seasonable produce. Fresh 
local vegetable*, fruit, poultry, eggs, 
meats, fish, flowers, planta home
made confectionery,

___ ft ft ft r»  ______ M
Building Permit*—-A' buihllng permit 

has lieen issm-U to Lemon, Gonnanon 
& Co.. Ltd., for the new warehouse 
to be erected near the present mill, in 
accordance with an application recent
ly made for a variation of the rule in 
the tire limits.

ft ft A
Judgment Reserved.—Mr. Justice

Gregory reserved Judgment this morn
ing on an action,, for ejectment on a 
mortgage brought by Rosanna Todd, 
Albert E. Todd and John Hebden Gil
lespie against Wong Gum Tim, -com
monly known as Turn Kee. It. T. El
liot. K. C. appeared for the dafandent 
and O ti. Meredith, with F. C. Etac 
poole as counsel, for the plaintlffa

Oak Bay CeuneiL—The principal 
business before yesterday's,meeting of 
the Oak Boy Council was the passing 
through Its third reading of the an
nual loan by-law empowering the coftn- 
cll to arrange through Its bankers for 
the sum of *100.000 in anticipation of 
the year's revenue^ for the carrying on 
of the' year's business for 1917. The 
council, also agreed to the granting of 
a lease of the municipalities boathouse 
and appurtenances on Oak Bay. 
Messrs. Hamilton and Brown are the 
parties named In the new lease; they 
are the operators of the Causeway 
bfoathouse In the city.

y1' ft ft ft
Utilization of Roaorvow—Ex-Mayor 

Morley, Who alNvaya s*pod out strong 
ly In the Council against the McBride 
settlement of the reserve question on 
the ground that it t£*» too friendly 
to\the railway companies, now comes 
forward with a suggestion to the City 
Council to seize the opportunity to re
new the n«*gotiatlons with the present 
Government, so that the reserve may 
be managed as a City, or Government 
and City concern for terminal port and 
railway facilities. "A wide open port, 
ami union terminal le the key for all 
time." he says. The subject has l»een 
sent to the Johnson Street Bridge 
Committee for report.

ft ft ft
Salvation Army. — Commissioner 

Sowton. the chief of thap Salvation 
Army for Canada, is pa>Tng a visit 
to Victoria' on Saturday. The Com
missioner will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Sowton and Brigadier McLean, who is 
in charge of the work of the army in 
Brijish Columbia. Since assuming 
command of the army two years ago 
there has been decided advances made, 
and In spite of the fact that many of 
the rank and tile have enlisted, the 
prospects for the future are very 
bright. Whilst in the city the Com
missioner will inspect the local work 
and will also make special business 
calls. There will also be meetings of a 
private and public character In the 
Citadel on Broad Street.

ft ft ft
New Headquarters-—The Municipal 

Chapter. I. O. D. E. headquarters have 
removed from 733 F^rt Street, to 3* 
Arcade Buildings, JtttoCover Spencer’s 
new store, nnd very kindly lent by 
David Spencer. There are three rooms, 
the entrance »>eing by the stairway 
from Broad Street, opposite Spencer’s 
store. This will be the headquarters 
for the tag-day In aid of the Field 
Comforts’ Department wool fund which 
Is being held on Friday. The Field 
Comforts Depattnient will make this 
its |>crmanent headquarter a and Mrs. 
Morley will carry on her newspaper 
collection there and will be glad to re
ceive any imper*. Everyone Is asked 
to support the tag-day as liberally as 
possible, as the increased cost of wool 
has mad«* the need for funds all the 
more urgent if sinks and knitted com
forts are to lie sent In the quantity ne
cessary to keep the soldiers’ feet dry. 

ft ft ft
Bureau of Informatien.—The report 

of the bureau of provincial information 
upon th< work of the year 191*. which 
has been made to the Minister of Fi
nance. tinder whose, oversight It cornea, 
shows that in the twelve month» there 
were distributed 62.810 piece» of liter
ature by mail*, besides 5.682 pieces dis
tributed to callers at the offices. In 
addition to literature sent out there 
were 1,712 letters written In answer 
to requests for Information. Photo
graphs and literature have been sent 
to colleges, libraries and lecturers in 
Canada, the Vnlteu .x.ngdom, the Unit
ed States and India. The secretary, 
Ernest MvGaffey, has personally inter
viewed many prominent men from 
various countries, and has written a 
number of articles in mags line*. Three 
members of the office staff are on ac 
tive service. The total immigration to 
the province for the year ending March 
31, 1916, is given as 2,836. shewing 
that the war ha* affected this as so 
many other things.

TO CONTflACTORS
Tenders for addition to Nurses' Horn

et the Provincial Itojal Jubilee Hospital 
will be received-tip to I p. m. on Thurs
day the *th March, at the oflrt of the 
undersigned, where drawings and speeifi- 
eaRons may he seen. The l«>weet or any 
tender aot necessarily accepted.

J. C. M KEITH.
Architect.

416 Hayward Building, Victoria. B. C„ 
27th February, 1917.

IN OPENING SESSION
Address of Welcome Delivered 

by Miss Crease; Marty Dele
gates Attending

. The third provincial conference of the 
Local Council of Women of British Co
lumbia, in affiliation with the Na- 
tional Coumîij of Women of Canada, 
Convened..this-morning at the Y. W. C. 
A. for a two days’ session. Mrs. C. A. 
Welsh, provincial vice-president, oc
cupied the chair, and other delegates 
registered were;

Mrs. W. H. Griffin, president of the 
Vancouver Local Council; Mrs. J For
rester; president of the New Westmin
ster council; Miss Crease, president of 
Victoria council; Mesdames J. Perry, 
W. A. Clark, 8. p. Scott, J. J- Bunfleld,
J. H. MacGlrt. Hugh Wilson. R. P- 
Pettlplece, W. McKenna, A. W. Scott. 
N. E. Noblç, 8, E- Rogers, Thos. Harold 
and J. R. Macken, all Vancouver dele
gates; Mesdames T. A. Barnard, G. 
Adams. Cave-Bn.wn-Cave, Pateftell. J.
K. Gilley, all New Westminster 3W- 
gutes; Mrs. Peter McNaughton. Gor
don Head; Mrs. George W. Beattie, 
president of the American Women’s 
Club; Mrs. H Campbell. Vancouver 
Graduate Nurses’ Association; Mrs. J.- 
W Weert, V. O. N., Vancouver, and 
the following Victoria Local Council 
delegates: Mesdames F. Burns. O. 
T. Dalsell, J. ColUson. R. 8. Day.* J- C. 
Hanlngton, J. D. Gordon. W. Grant. 
Graves and Coleman, and Miss E. Dill.

The six Vernon delegates allowed by 
the constitution are being represented 
by Mrs. Day. >

Mrs. Llewellyn was elected confer
ence secretary early in the proceed-

Miss Crease, president of the Vic
toria Local Council of Women, read 
the address of welcome to the dele
gates from other parts of the Prov- 
Im-e, expressing on behalf of the Vic
toria council *itow glad they were to 
welcome the conference to Victoria. 
This wna the third time the Local 
Councils of the Coast had met to
gether for the purpose of discussing 
some of the problems of the day. As a 
notably wise mk had said; ”In the 
multitude of $>unaellors there Is 
safety.’* The Local Councils of the 
Province had tackled the great ques
tion of gsUning consideration, for the 
woman's point of view In public mat
ters. Recent experience had shown that 
they were not w rong in supposing that 
the possession of a vote wogld bring 
them nearer their goal. They were glad 
to have the opportunity of discussing 
and consulting together as DX'tl Coun
cils. The result would be. she hoped, 
more united action lii their treatment 
of the perplexing questions relative to 
social reform, education, etc. Principle 
must be put before profit. The prob
lems which came before their confer
ence must be studied in the light of 
tight. Justice and humanity.

The address of welcome was re
sponded to by Mrs. Griffin, of Vancou
ver Council, and Mrs. Forrester, of New 
Westminster Council.

Mrs. T. D. Scott read a very detailed 
report on the f uestion of "The National 
Council in its relation to British Co
lumbia." this paper having been down 
on the programme for this afternoon's 
session The speaker expressed sopio 
dissatisfaction at the present system «>f 
representation of British Columbia on 
the National Council, stating that on 
account of R C.’e_r»plcndtd isolation** 
delegates sometimes could not get to 
the convention, and suggested for the 
strengthening of the Provincial Coun
cil's position certain amendments to 
the clauses of the constitution. Jt was 
also urged that British Columbia should 
get through Its reports in g«wd time.

The chair appointed aa a resolutions 
committee Mesdames Graves, Banheld, 
and Forrester, and as a finance com
mittee Mesdames Day, Clark "and For
rester.

Mrs. W. H. Griffin, of Vancouver, 
r. ad a report of a Joint committee 
meeting of B. C. Local Councils held 
last November. The remainder />( the 
morning s* salon was taken up with the 
consideration of amendments to con
stitution sent out by the National 
Council, In connection with which sev
eral of the suggestion» advanced by 
Mra. T. D Hcott were d<,batejl.

This afternoon three papers are he
lp* read; "Cltisenship,” by Mra. J.-H. 
HacGill: ’Problems of Emigration," 
Mrs. J. J Bantlejd; flociâl amt Moral 
Reform,” Mrs. O. J. Perry. There will 
be an evening sessbm to-night, com
mencing at *15 «/clock, at which the 
speakers will be M. B. Jackson, M. P. 
p., "Conservation and Resources" ; Mr. 
Parker Williams. "The Conservation of
near/

There will he Interesting papers at 
the morning and afternoon sessions to
morrow, toy the following: Mr*. H. C. 
Hanlngton, Mrs. 11 8. Day. Mrs. Mao 
Lachlan, Mrs J. R Gilley. Mrs. Wm. 
Pate hell, Mrs. J. D. Gordon, and Mrs.

races held at the Willows and has 
won a silver cup and two medals in 
this connection. Prior to his accept
ance for the Royal Flying Corps he 
was working in the mechanical depart
ment of the Wood Motor Company. He 
is also a practical electrician.

Cave-Brown-Cave.v
FROM FIGHTING/AMILY

J. A. Millar, One ef the Candidat, 
fer the *. F. C. Leevee With 

Party Thie Evening.

One of thr eight aviator, who la 
going earn to-night to Toronto a Ad 
thenre to Kiqfland to rommenre train
ing for the Royal Flying Corpa la 
jamrH Arthur Miller. If Miller 
cornea from a lighting «took, where 
anceetry * include» Major Nnemyth, 
who went through the I’rlmee, and a 
grandfather »4ho wee the Hurgeon- 
Oenrntl of the forvea af Bombay, nt 
the time of hla death retired. Major 
John Patrick Miller, retired. I» alao an 
unite of the yourig aviator. Mr. Miller 
wi, born twenty-two year» ago In 
Honolulu and Received part of hie rdu- 
oatlon In California and the latter 
part at the High School here.

lie took part In the Hf»t motor c>ele

GALLERY ADMISSION 
WILL BE BY TICKET

Public Will Have to Secure 
Cards of Admission During 

the Session-

RATE OF TAXATION 
MUST BE INCREASED

Absolutely Necessary to Aug
ment nevenue to Make 

Ends Meet

EXECUTIVE GIVING DEEP 
CONSIDERATION TO MODE

Heavv Obligations Late Minis
try Undertook Serious Hand

icap on Provin.ce

The policing of the Parliament
Building grounds goes into effect to
morrow, and be carried on
throughout the sfsalon. The arrange
ment# Wto MiBi the supervision of
Hupt. Campbell, of the Provincial
Police. r‘" -*

There will be a dozen men engaged, 
and they will do duty in three shifts
ZSZ'ZZZÏîJ* Z bJl'id^-- «h- adjurim.-nt ef revenue and ea- 

the usual patrol will be observed aa la

One of the many problems which the 
Brew a ter administration has to solve

Permit Us to Introduce

» One of the Edison Artists
ALBERT 

SPALDING
Violinist.

Mr. Spalding playing In di
rect comparison with the 
NEW EDISON.

^Musician» and critics mar
vel at Edison Diamond Disc.”

"No one could tell which was the real and which the re
produced." X

To HEAR the NEW EDI8< >N Is to know our statements to 
be correct. ’ i

The Only Edison Store in Victoria

... Kent’s Edison Store
' f<

1004 Gôveniment Street. Phone 3449

kept up all the time. For some time 
past visitor* have not been admitted 
as freely to^the buildings as has been 
customary, and the door has been kept 
closed, those desiring admittance hav
ing to ring.

During the session admission to the 
public galleries will be by ticket only. 
For the opening ceremonies on Thurs
day afternoon tickets may be obtained 
from the 8ergeantrat-Arms at his 
office in the legislative wing. These 
can be had between ten o’clock and 
noon to-morrow (Wednesday). All ap
plicants must be known to the Ser
geant-at-Arms or be vouched for.

For admission too the floor of the 
chamber the uilwU number of invita
tions have been Issued, and as tt Is. 
the first session of a new parliament 
It is certain that the attendance will 
be large. ^

SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
Premier Brewster Pleased at Result* in 

Hie Native Province of New 
Brunswick.

Both as a Liberal and as a native‘of 
New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Brewster is 
greatly Interested in the Provincial 
general election which has Just taJtan« 
place down there.

Many of the candidates who were In 
the flarht are personally known t® him 
and the Liberal leaders he la well ac
quainted with. To W. E. Footer, St. 
John, whp was called upon to lead the 
Liberal f<*re*a in what proved tp he a 
winning fight. Premier 'Httowetew That 
night sent the following mnmadb" 

on splendid ad"< ’ungratulsttons I achieve-
ment of Liberal party In your Provlore. |o..v.-rnm. nt_can adopt to meet vurrenl 
Regret very ffiurh your name is not Hi-
eluded among victorious candidates. 1 ... _
look with eonfldenc. for better condl- to meet now require about one.third uf

_ . .1  . I   -.1 ..m.l I# Ilia t I,iv _lions in my native Province under pro
gressive Liberal administration."

CASE THR8WS LIGHT 
ON FAMILY OWNERSHIP

Wife's Legacy Rurebased/ur- 
niture, but Husband Signed 

the Cheques

The action of Waters versus Kraeh- 
llng, recently referred from the County 
Court fq, the Supreme Court and al
ready note<l in these columns, came up 
before Mr. Ju*ti< e Greg««ry in the Su
preme Court yesterday afternoon. It 
Is aXasc where the sheriff is in posses
sion of goods seised on an ageaement 
of sale. The husband, Waters, fell in 
arrears with the payments for his 
house ami Kraehllng foreclosed and 
s«dxed the furniture In part satisfac
tion. X

Water* Is In the naval servlet) at Sa
lon lea a'n<l the goods have been taken 
in his abser.ee. Mr*. Waters, who 
bring«< the action, claimed tlgit the ef
fects belonged her, on the ground 
that she turned over to her husband a 
ainnll legacy wherewith to buy the-fur
niture, which, under the circumstances, 
she considered was her property. The 
cheques issued In payment for the said 
effects were sighed by her husband as 
If the account were his. On the 
grounds that Mr*. Waters was unable 
to establish’ any tangible evidence of 
ownership, save In the case of personal 
gift# from her mother, His Lordship 
Was obliged, on a point of law, to give 
judgment in favor of the defendant, 
each skie to pay It* own costa.

His I»rd*hlp observed feelingly that 
it was a pity the case should be prese- 
ed m view "of th# fact that Waters was 
away on active Service. Because 
Waters Is In the civil department of 
the nary at Hatoniea he was unable to 
secure any advantage under the War 
Relief Act.

H, A. Beckwith appeared for the 
plaintiff and H. A. Maclean, K. C. for 
the defendant.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Sergeant and Private Arrived Thie Af- 

terneea ea Vancouver Ferry

penditure. This la a matter which did 
not worry recent administrations at 
all. but the day of extravagant spend
ing. lavish borrowings and wild, guar
antees has pa yen d. and the successors 
of, the unbusinesslike administrations 
responsible for the financial condition 
of British Columbia have fallen heir to 
the thankless task of rehabilitating the 
credit of the province.

it was an easy thing to spend money 
by the millions of dollars when no one 
cared how large the deficit between the 
Income and expenditures became. Even 
when the war. and the period of de
pression which began before. came 
upon the country it found this province 
with un administration which could 
not meet changed conditions and which 
proved Incapable in Its financing as 
In everything else.

For the current year, which ends on 
the last day of next, month, the late 
Government brought down estimates 
last session which called for the ex
penditure of Just twice as much money 
hs trained officials of the Government 
estimated would be got • In by way of 
revenue under all heads. Since the 
advent of the new Government there 
has been some small saving possible, 
but It is certain there will be a large 
deficit on the year's operations. For 
the year before that* the public ac
counts for which Will lie laid upon the 
table of, the House on Thursday after- 
hooiw Jt will be shown that thçre is a 
jlefleit of many millions.

Borrowing cunho^ go on forever, and 
tut#, besides, the very worst and most 
unbusinesslike method of financing 
that either Individual, corporation or

demands. The Interest and sinking 
fund Charges which the province has

Two returned soldiers arrived in the 
city this afternoon on the boat from 
Vancouver, 8ergt. E. E**u«h and Pte.
Colby. The former left here with the 
102nd Battalion, and after being with 
the forces for some time In Fran«*e he 
was forced to return home through be
ing over age. He I» also suffering from 
lumbago and varicose veine.

pte. Colby-of the Canadian Engineers 
who has also seen service on the West 
em front la undergoing treatment for 
a plight attack of lupus, a species of and these are all being considered, to-
skln i

the estimated revenue, and If the Gov
ernment were to borrow jhe eight mill
ions which' Is stiVT authorised by the 
ten-million-duller loan Act of last 
session the chargee against th*revenue 

this account alone would eat up 
one-half of 1L

This Is only one phase of- the case. 
The railway obligations which the 
lYovlnce was saddled with by the 
McBride Government are beginning to 
press home. In the last twelve months 
there have been over one million dol
lars paid ôïjTon account of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway. A suspicion Is 
rife fn the public mind that It will 
not be long before the obligations un
dertaken on behalf of the Mackenzie- 
Mann system of piracy will materialise 
In a demand on the Provincial treas
ury.

As whs suggested In these columns 
a few days ago, Kir William Macken- 
tie came out here to look for Increased 
guarantees. In Winnipeg on Saturday 
he stated1 that this is what he was 
afleh"more money on the uncompleted 
sections of the line. There is a general 
ides that jrhile he was here to ask for 
further guarantees he did it with the 
threat of defaulting oil the interest as a 
lever. " ! '''

The shipping bonus is another thing 
that will have to be reckoned with, as 
sown as the war is over. That Involves 
over three million dollars.

How to extricate the Province from 
Its financial predicament and make 
revenue and expenditure meet Is the 
problem which the Executive Council 
has been worrying over for several sit
tings. The matter simply amounts te 
this, that to meet the obligations of 
the Province and to carry on its busi
ness, even on the most economical 
basis, a larger revenue than has been 
coming tit must be got somehow. The 
sources and the methods by which the 
Incidence of taxation shall be made to 
fall equitably on all and without hard
ship on any, have been considered and 
debated very carefully in Coyne 11. The 
matter is still under consideration, and 
what the results are will not be known 
until the Minister of Finance makes his 
budget speech.

The people of British Columbia, 
Whose servants and trustees the min
istry are, have to pay now for the want 
of foresight of former years. They 
have to get down to business princi
ples. Having been extravagant In the 
pasC the time has come when they 
must realise their financial position. It 
la a well-known commercial principle, 
which applies equally to the Govern
ments of all countries, that If Income 
and expenditure do not. balance one 
must not only, cut down overhead ex
penses to the degree that will not Im
pair efficiency but the revenue must 
be Increased to such an extent as can 
be done without Imposing Impossible 
burdens upon the people. Then, after 
prosperity returns, it will be In order 
to readjust both to meet .the n^w con
ditions as they arise from time to time.

A number of suggestions have \ been 
made to the Government sTTfl inet^tyds 
by which the revenae may be increased 
and new sources of Income which might 
be tapped. The Government has also 
before It the system of other provinces.

gether pith the plans ^rhlch the mem

bers of the Executive themselves have 
to suggest.

It is certain that efforts will be made 
to get the income tax paid regularly 
and to secure the large amount of ar
rears which are outstanding. There 
seems to be a sort of dishonesty—for It 
Is nothing <6se—animating a large sec
tion of the community in this regard. 
Men who would scorn to Jet an account 
run over date think nothing of Ignoring 
the bill for their income tax. It is not 
unlikely that the rate of taxation on 
the larger Incomes will be Increased.

There will be a revision of the taxa
tion on automobiles beyond a doubt. 
Ope of the matters which 1» before the 
Government Is that of a tax on theatre 
tickets, a method of taxation which has 
been Introduced in Quebec and other 
provinces. Consideration is being given 
to the rate of taxation on real and per
sonal property, wild lands, coal fonds, 
corporations, railways, and other 
sources from which a considerable pro
portion of income now comes.

Whatever the decision of Ut4 Minis
try may be, the one thing that stands 
out clearly, as has already been stated, 
is that there must be a larger>evenue 
found somehow. By what means It will 
be raised will be seen when the budget 
speech Is made.

CONTRACT FOR CROP
Vacant Lot Committee Organ
izes, ând Makes Suggestions 

for Conduct of Work

The Vacant Lot Committee settled 
down to work energetically this morn
ing under Mayor Todd’s c hairmanship. 
Its session was conducted with busi
nesslike brevity, and In marked con
trast to many gatherings of this char
acter In the city.

Several resolutions were Introduced, 
and passed, and committees appointed 
which are to report to the general com
mittee to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

It was not found feasible to reach a 
settlement on two i*.ints, those of ex
emption from water rate*, and a re
bate of five per cent, additional for 
une* on lots cultivated this season, 
and under these circumstances the 
questions were laid over for further 
consider» (Ion.

Fviu ing of Lots.
The following resolution was adopted 

on the important question of fencing:
"Whereas one of the great detri

ments to the cultivation of vacant lots 
is the fact that a majority of such va- 
cant lots are un fenced;

"And whereas In the outskirts of the 
city more or less cattle are permitted 
to stray, and throughout the city dogs 
are permitted to roam, and elsewhere 
those owning poultry do not keep them 
within properly fenced areas;

"And whereas in the opinion of this 
committee It should not be necessary 
for the cultivator of vacant lots with
in the city limits to be obliged to fence 
same In, In order to keep off stray an
imals nor trespassers ;

"And whereas throughout eastern 
Canada and also In the United States 
there are very few fences in the cities 
owing to the strict administration of 
the pound and trespass laws;

"Be it resolved, that the City Council 
be requested to strictly enforce and 
administer the laws having to do with 
stray animals, and also those in con
nection w metres pans in order that the 
cultivation of vacant areas may be 
safely undertaken without the neces
sity of the cultivator going to the need
less nnd wasteful expenditure ef fenc
ing."

George Bell, M. P. P., after explain
ing the great demand for potatoes In 
the evaporating plants In the Okan
agan. where he has recently visited, 
moved a resolution In answer to lion. 
Hon. Martin Burrell’s letter on in
creased production, which the Mayor 
had read. Mr Hell proposed, after a 
statement reciting the symgathy with 
the campaign, that the Dominion Gov
ernment would increase production, 
and also regulate prices by no# con
tracting with the farmers in British 
Columbia for next year's crop at cer
tain Axed pries®, particularly tor evap
orating. for army supplies. The mo
tion passed and will be wired to the 
minister to-night.

On the water question a committee 
composed of Alderman Sargent, 
Messrs. Purdey and Bagshawe were 
appointed, and on plowing and manur
ing of lots Alderman Dilworth. Messrs. 
Allison and Mac Each ran.

Two resolutions adopted W««fc corol-

t

l*ry in character, one to In* 
of vacant lands to place tn 
public disposal, the other to 
pilesMons for land.

The committee opposed the absorption"" 
of the scheme of the Affiliated Friend
ly Societies, recognising that It bad 
done good work, and could be contin
ued irrespective of the extension of thé 
principle.

The Discussion.
Alderman Dlnsdalc spoke on the gen

eral principle, and E. C. B. Bagshawe 
on the experience of the Affiliated 
Friendly Societies' Association with 
their present scheme. The letter stat
ed there had been a set-back last year 
in the amount of land cultivated, but 
the soaring prices of vegetable® would 
bring a change.

Alderman Fullerton favored water 
conuessiouH to cultivators. He doubted 
If the Mayor’s scheme of rebating tax
ation w«aild answer, and believed a 
better policy would be to supply seed 
to help the cultivators.

In answer to a question from Thomas 
Walker, it was understood the city 
would take over the organisation of the 
work in the district.

G. W. Allison, chairman of the Affili
ated Friendly Societies’ Association 
committee, explained what steps had 
been taken this year.

The Mayor withdrew his proposal to 
rebate 60 per cent, of water charges for 

•water used In Irrigation, It being 
shown that the scheme would not be 
attractive enough, and appointed a 
committee to bring in suggestions on 
it he subject

r OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Oeo. Emerson 

took place at 2 o’clock yesterday from 
the Sands Funeral parlors. T. W. 
'Butler, of . the J2rogre**ive Thought 
Temple, officiating. Members , of the 
Court Camosun No. 9233 A. Q. F. at
tending conducted aervice at thé grave
side. Hymns were sung by Mrs. 
Faulkner. Mrs. Gerard, Mr. Hughs» 
and Mr. Saunders. Among the many 
beautiful floral tribute® one was a 
wreath given by the employees of the 
Princess Mary. The deceased having 
been in the employ of the C. P. R. 
Palll>earers were Messrs. H. Woofitt, J. 
K- LePage, T. Walker. W. R. White, 
W. H. Smith and 8. ». Kelly.

Miss Hueneme Norris, of Vancouver, 
is home with her mother, Mr*. W. F. 
Norris. - j

Sir Edward Holden, who has sharply 
criticised the action of. the United 
States Federal Reserve Board for their 
policy In regard to.allied loans, ts un
doubtedly Britain’s foremost banker. 
He began life as a bank clerk and 
worked his way up not only to the gen
eral managership and presidency of the 
bank in which he starbsd, but the bank, 
the London City and Midland Bank, 
under hie management, has absorbed 
25 other banks. He was k member ef 
parliament for some years, and during 
this time he took a particularly ' keen 
Interest In the land question—In which 
be Is regarded as an authority—and he 
various financial and Industrial prob
lems. In the early stages of the war, 
lie went to the United State*, at the 
request of the British authorities to 
help straighten out exchange matters 
between the two countries. Sir Edward 
Is 6» years of age —Montreal Journal of 
Commerce.

SHERIFF’S SALE

1

ruder and by virtue of a writ of Fieri 
Fades Issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, and to me dlreefeu 
against the goods And chattels of Allan 
Waters, 1 have seised and taken puses» 
■Ion of atl the good and chattels la and 
upon the premises No. IMS Wllmot Place. 
Oak Ray. consisting oto dining ream, 
bedroom, kitchen and other furniture, in- 

loludlng dining extension table, dining 
-hHlm. armchairs, small chairs, fire
screen and fender, curtains and drape*, 
carpet squares, mats, grass chaire, eak 
Settee ànd cover, quantity of books, «ftAe. 
enamel bed suites, springs and matt* 
bureaus, (ilieets of drawers, llnoleum. 
trie reading lamp, stag's head, 
stand, crockery, foot warmer, 
range, carpet sweeper, lawn 
Other garden tools, etc., and 
the seme for sale nt Public à 
the premises. No. 1639 Wllmot 
Thursday next, March 1st, at 
Terms of sale, cash.

F. O. RI<

Sheriff’s office, Victoria, B. C* i 
17th, Ms - ~\

03575601
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SENATE COMMITTEE 
AGREES ON A BILL

Power for Wilson to Arm Ships 
and Use Other 

a. _ Means

GUNNERS FOR WEAPONS 
SUPPLIED TO VESSELS

Washington. Feb. 27.—The Senate For
eign Iteintions < ’ommlttee late to-day 
agicf.l upon a. bill to give the President 
âülTibfTty to supply meivlmnf *!iTpa,‘wîth 
arms and gunners and to une other mean* 
necessary to handle developments in the 
üernwn submarine situation, A motion 
to ‘direct*’ the President to, arm the ships 
was voted down.

The bill as framed by the roromlttee 
follows the preefd^nt of 1819, rmpotverlng 
commanders of merchant veawla to arm 
for their own <1 »fehc and nut -«rising the 
President to suppl> the m-ano for arm
ing vessels fore ami aft for defensive

The Senate bill ♦ mpowers the President 
to use “other Instrumentalities," us la»

Negro Perished.
Washington. Feb. 27,-I*a|e thl< after- 

n*e»n <’onsul Frost, at Queenstown,'cxbleu 
that Thomas Coffee, an American negro, 
of Baltimore, was among those who low 
their lives when the Laconia was «link.

iHtlelui» thought thl#« probably was the 
n-'eru seaman referred to In London 
news dispatcher ,g* Thomas Onss-y. The 
cwnsni s dispatch add*d to the flat of sur
vivors Robert GHlis. of Brooklyn.

ft «corns right that the cream-colored 
florae* should he kept away from atnte 
functions Just now. for they are of 
purely German origin. When Napoleon 
Î. entered Hanover he seized ihç stud 
of cream-colored horses which served 
to supply the Royal stables over here. 
At his Coronation the following year 
his state coach was drawn by eight 
“chevaux cafe att lalt.“ as the Paris* 
lane called them. This so irritated 
Ooorgse Of. that until IMS the state 
coach was drawn by black horses at 
the opening and proroguing of Parlia- I 
ment.—London Chronicle.

THE K.\IFKRIH*NI>—1 didn't bite him! 
would |«ernist in running up against my teeth

— Westminster Uasette. 
The olwtlnate creulure

BRYAN AFRAID CONGRESS 
WILL GIVE TOO MUCH

Jacksonville, Fla., Feh. 27.—After- 
reading President Wilson's Address to 
< 'ongrese. W. J. Bryan cancelled live 
•peaking engagement» in Florida and 
has since been In communication by 
telegraph with congressional friends in 
Washington.

“Whatever power is conferred upon 
the President," sa hi M r Bryan, ^‘sfimilïr 
be so limited, I think, us not to consti
tute a surrender of the power of Von-

Mr. Bryan said he was of the opinion 
that It would be unwise to delegate to 
the President the authority asked for, 
“no matter how much confidence we 
have In the executive.'*

Mistress and maid were engaged In 
hattl* of tongues. " fib#"'dare yi>u talk 
to hh* that way7*" the mistress demanded. 
“1 never heard "such Impudence. You 
have a lot of nerve to call yourself 
lady's maid." “I don't call myself that 
now. ma'am." ram* the sardonic reply, 
“but I was a lady's maid before I got 
Vile Job."

NEW WELLINGTON
COAL

We have » large supply of our celebrated
Washed Not Coal, per ton, delivered......... ^.................«6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered... «7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St. Phone 647
Our Method : 2d sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal in each sack.

NO VITAL CHANGE,
SAIS MR. WILSON

Wants Resolution Passed in 
Form He Proposed; a Re

port by Frost

lias H ever occurred to you thnt

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Walters. F rase r&Co., Ltd
' 1129 Wharf Street Victoria, a C.

Telephones 8 and 2361.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

DIM-A-LITE
TURN

DOWN
YOUR

LIGHT
The Efbetrie Lamp ean be turned down just as easily as 

any other lamp by attaching the DIM-A-LIOllT. Gives five 
changes of light—full, half, dim, night-light and out. Saving 
from U0% to 80% in consumption of Current, .

Call and See Demonstration at Our Salesrooms

Hawkins & Hayward
Eleotrieal Fixtures and Supplies

1107 Deuglss tU Oee. city Hall 
1103 Oeuflas »t« Hear Car. Fort St.

Phone 643 
Phone 2627

Washington. Fel>. 27.—After to-day's 
« alfint t meeting it became known that 
the administration will oppose any 
vital change in the proposed legisla
tion to authorise President Wilson to 
protect American lives and rights. 
The administration expects that while 
a number of changes jnriay he suggested, 
the bill as now framj-d will be adopted 
by both Houses without material altcr-

Froet Reports.
lyjndon. Feb. 27.—Wesley Fn»st. the 

American Consul at Queenstown, has 
sent to the American Em I «assy here 
the following report regarding the 
sinking of the Laconia :

"The Laconia was torpedo4*l Without 
warning at 10.20 p.rn. in a heavy sea 
while the ship waa making 17 knota. 
The first torpedo e|fuck on the star- 
board shaft the engine room. The we 
glne* were stopped and the ship turn
ed. listing to etarhonrd. Moat of the 
Insats were launched fr-«m the star
board side. Twenty minutes lutrr, 
after most of the boats were clear, a 
second torpedo was fired, striking the 
engines on the port side. The ship 
sank 45 minutes after the first torpedo 
hit.

"The ship was armed with two 4.7- 
Inch guns. The ship's wireless was 
kept In continual action until the last 
minute. Hky rockets also were sent 
up and all the lifeboats were equipped 
with an ample supply of flares. The 
cargo consisted of cotton and food

Offered No Aid.
“The submarine was not seen from 

the laieonla, but after the second tor 
l*oo hud been fired and the boats 
launched a submarine appeared on the 
surface, came alongside the bat Con
taining the second officer and asked for 
tv.- captain.

"tht submarine commander told the 
| « ople in the second officer's boat .U»at 
a British Admiralty patrol had caught 
the Laconia's wireless call and was 
• oniing to the scene. The submarine did 
not offer aid and submerged inimedi 
ateiy after.

"Thirteen boats were launched from 
the Laconia. The Hoys (Mrs. Mary E. 
Hoy and Miss Kllxatwth Hoy. Chicago! 
were in boat No. 8. which was swamp
ed. Its life-belted passengers were pick
ed up by other boats and suffered se
verely as the result of exposure in the 
cold water.

Had to ftcatter.
"The boats, after leaving the Laconia, 

had to scatter rather- widely In order 
to avoid danger of collision In the 12- 
foot swells which were running. Flares 
were kept alight by most of the boats 
during the five hours of anxious wait 
Ing for the patrol boat to arrive. The 
patrol vessel began picking up tlie 
boats at 4 o'clock In the morning, but 
had not finished until after daybreak."

BRITISH VESSELS TO
AND FROM NEW YORK

New York, Fel>. 27.—The Portuguese 
Prince, a British freighter, arrived 
here to-day from Brest.

The British freighter Lucillne sailed 
to-day for, Havre.

DELIVERS SPEECH
Mentions "Reparation and 

Guarantees" in Addressing 
the Reichstag to-day

Berlin, Feb. 27.—Chancellor 
Bethmann - Hull weg's address to ^ 
Reichstag. |s>stponed from last 
was delivered, tp-day. The Channel 
lor said:

"While our soldiers at the front 
stand In the drumfire of the trenches 

m,l our submarines, defying death, 
hasten through the seas; while we at 
home have no other—absolutely m 
other- task but to produce cannon, am 
mdnltion and food and distribute vie 
tuais in the jpidst of this struggle 
for life and for the future of our em 
pire,. intensified to the extreme, there 
Is only one necessity of the day which 
dominates all questions of policy -both 
foreign and domestic — to fight and gain 
victory." %

The Chancellor pointed out-that the 
German nothin. In the Reichstag's last 
vote granting new war credits, had 
demonstrated to the whole world its 
readiness to continue the struggle.until 
its enemies Were ready for peace.

As to this foeace Itself, the Chan
cellor recalled the discussion* In the 
papers, at public meetings and also in 
the Reichstag. He declared that It 
would be premature if he were to par- 
tlclimte in these debates. He contin

“To make promises of formulated 
anti detailed conditions In my position 
wqpJd In- unproductive and precarious. 
The hostile leaders did this repeatedlyr 
They gave extravagant assurances to 
each other, hut they merely brought 
about by this that they themselves and 
their nations were always more deep
ly Involved In the war.

"Their example does not tempt me. 
What 1 could say about the tendency 
and aim of our conditions I have said 
repeatedly.

"Reparation and Guarantees 
"To terminate the war by a lasting 

|5eace which will grant us reparation 
for all wrongs suffered and guarantee 
the existence and future of a strong 
Germany that is our aim—nothing 
less and nothing *inore.**r“ 4 

After dealing with the ‘ problem of 
domestic policy. the Chancellor briefly 
recalled his last speech In the Reich
stag. in which he announced that ai 
appeal had been transmitted by ($er 
many and her aj£je^ to their enemies 
to «filer Into peace negotiations. 
continued:

'Their answer was more rude and 
presumptuous than any sensible per
son in our country or In neutral coun
tries could have imagined. The effect 
produced by their document of bar 
burlan hatred and insolence Is mani
fest to tl»f whole world. Our alliances 
and our front stand the firmer and the 
German nation Is more united and no 
lésa, resolute than ever.”

The Chancellor then turned to the 
establishment of barred zones around 
England, France and Italy and to the 
answers from neutrals to the com
munication made by the <'entrai Pow
ers. He said: ,

"We by no means under-estimate the 
difficulties caused to neutral shipping, 
and we therefore try to alleviate them 
as inuvh as possible For this purpose 
we made an attempt to supply raw ma
terials, such as coal and Iron, needed 
by them to neutral states within the 
boundaries of our sea forces. But we 
also know thAt alf-these difficulties, af
ter all, are caused only by England's 
tyranny of the seas. We will and shall 
-break this enslavement of all non- 
English trade. We meet half-way ell 
wishes of neutrals that ran be com
plied with. But in the endeavor to do 
so we never can go Iteyond the limits 
Imposed upon us by the irrevocable de
cision to reach the aim of the estab
lishment of the barred sones.

"I am sure that later the moment 
will come when neutrals themselves 
will thapk us for our firmness, for the 
freedom of seas which we gain by 
fighting is of advantage to them also.

"One step further than taken by 
European wutrals has been made—as 
is known—by the Untied States of 
America, President Wilson, after re
ceiving our note on Jan. 11 brusquely 
broke off relations with us. No authen
tic communication about the reasons 
which were given f«»r his step reached 
me. The former United States Am-

PENSION OFFICE BEING 
OPENED IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—Major E. L. Bu- 
chahan. (’hlef Inspector of the Pensions 
Board of Canada, la in the city to-day. 
The object of hie mission to the coast 
is to open an office for British Colum
bia in this city for the purpose of mak
ing preliminary arrangements for the 
payment of the pensions to disabled 
soldiers.

This office, said Major Buchanan, 
would have nothing to do with the de
cision as to w hat a man’s disability was 
or as to the amount of the pension 
that he should receive. The sole ob
ject of the office would be to give in
formation and aeehrtanc* to pension-, 
ers or the dependents of soldléf» Who 
had been killed In this war and to ex
pedite all claims for pensions by bring
ing the applicants' cases ^o Ottawa's 
attention.

MAKING PUNS FOR 
CHANNEL TUNNEL

Statements , by Chairman of 
Committee of British House 

of Commons

London. Feb. 27.—At a dinner of the 
economic circle of the National Lib
eral Club, Arthur Fell, M. P., chairman 
of the committee of the House of Cuta- 
mons dealing with the Channel Tunnel 
scheme, said that If the committee 
should report favorably on the tunnel 
scheme the Government would support 
It. The matter then would be carried 
through quickly. In order that they 
might be able to commence the plans 
and get ready for beginnlng tb* work 
after the war Is ended. Estimates 
placed the work at five years and the 
cost of £180.000.0011, hair of which J. 
amount would he found by the British 
Government and half by France. If, 
as estimated, fire i«er cent, of the 
2,000,MM passengers between this coun
try and France annually patronised the 
tunnel, the fares, mails and goods con
veyed would produce £1.5x6,000 per an
num, and the outgoings would be £420,- 
000.

It is claimed a Channel tunnel would 
prove an exceedingly profitable com
mercial undertaking.

MORE VESSELS SUNK

WISE & COMPANY
LATK F. W. STEVENSON 4 CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

A IN LI Dlrn U 0

INVESTMENT
BROKER»

rw. s*2 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. tit

BUY BONDS
Because a bond has s definite date of maturity a lot-of people think 

It Is necessary to hold It until that date. It Is not The holder «►£ a well- 
secured bond can always turn It Into cash.
Anglo-French 6 p. c. bonds maturing Oct., 193). selling at 92». yield' 7.41. 
Dominion War Loan 6 p. c. bonds maturing Hew.. ir23. welling at 971. yield 
nonunion War Loan 8 p. c. bonds maturing Oct.. 1911. selling at Ml. yield 5.2»

BURDICK Hk OTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

r«leRkeet|siflSfcTS*«jMW- «20 Broughton Stmt. Victoria
Mrcci wire to B. * Ç. Ihindolph. Nrw York, un i Mle.ugell * Coweno,

British Steamship Aries; Small 
British Steamer Seagull; 

Other Graft

London. Feb. 27—The British 
steamship Aries, of 2.072 tons gross, 
lias been sunk by a Gcrmay-stibniarlne, 
Llotiys" shipping agency afSÏRWittV^Irto- 
day. The crew was landed

The sinking of the British steamship 
Seagull, of U4 tons, also wgs an
nounced by the agency. The Seagull's 
crew likewise was land» d.

A Queenstown dispatch last night re
ported the winking of the steamship 
Fries. No vessel of that name is listed, 
and it was thought .the British steam
ship Eros, of 1.824 tons, might he meant. 
To-day's announcement of the sinking 
of the Arles warrants the conclusion 
that the Queenstown report referred to 
her. The Aries was last reported ar
riving at Marseilles on January 21 from 
Barry

London. Feb. 27.—The British steam
ship Dorothy, of 3.906 tons gross, and 
the British steamship Algiers. 2.341 tons 
gross, have been sunk

Paris. Feb. 27.—Announcement of the 
sinking of the following vessels has 
been made :

On February 25-24. Dutch sailing ship 
Maria Adriana. ** tons; Norwegian 
steamship Vlgda. 1.864 tons, and French 
sallirfgsfttp Kleber, 277 tons.

MONTREAL STOCKS
» (By Burdick Brothers, Limited.!

Montreal. Feb. /«.-Interest In the local 
market continues very small. There was 
■ fair demand for I «emission trots at a 
fraction over yesterday's price, but Brutus 
Steel suffered a three-point decline after 

firm opening.
If a report from New York thla morn

ing can be credited, the Ottawa Govern-

GENERAL DECLINE ON 
ACTIVITY DY DEARS

Small Volume of Sales at New 
York; Copper Metal Ad

vances.^ Point

(By Wise A Co.»
New York, Feb. 27.—The strength of 

yesterday's market waa bdieted to-dqy 
to have b-en due to over-sold conditions 
and at least W per cent, of the trading 
was thought to have represented short* 
covering. Bear plungers indicated to-da> 
that they -were not in any way d 1sturlieu 
and were In evidence. The market open
ing with F! 8. Steel nearly a point lowei, 
and although during the early part of the 
session 111 * market showed s tendency to 
resume the upturn which started yester
day it later started to decline, V. 8. 8t*“» 
selling off to lto. Central I .-at her 
reported to l»ave targe order from the 
United States Government, and a good 
extra dividend I» expected next month 
The regular dividend was declareil on the 
preferred hut no action was taken on the 
common. The copper Issues were flrps 
Copper metal was advance»! one cent by 
one of the largest dealers. The rails wri- 
quiet. closing slightly lower. Call money 
was at 21 percent

High. Low. I«ast
...... 7|= 71
^.... 40» 391
...... *» a*
...... *»t 8*1
..... «3* 4:;
...... «♦* «I
...... 7I| 70»
........liw 9*i
......  61 A»|
...... 112i 112k mi

17* 47 ««1
1241 1212 
.«I ;**
7h| 79»

TO-DAY’S TRADING Of:
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Wheat doaed 
higher for Muv. |e up t " July gad 
better for Octtrf»er. Oats gain«*d FJas 
was down IF for -say and 1c fig- July. 
Barley urn-hanged. The quiet opening 
trade war continue»! during the day ami 
the market was never able t«« get out of 
tlie rut. The holiday In Chicago and the 
hesitancy of the trade to art greatly cur
tailed the business. The little pit business 
failed Jo keep the crowd busy. Ist-lhe 
Iast i minutes a little eveninx-up In case 
of action i«v the (’mV «I Btstes hovn n- 
ment catiseil prices to take a little Jump 
up.

« heat- r— Ov- - less.

only In spoken words to thf state sec
retary of the Foreign Office of the 
breaking off of relations and asked for 
his passport*. This form of breaking 
off of relations between great nations 
living in ptaee Is without preeedent tn 
history."

“All off^rdwl doeuments being lack
ing, I am 'forced to rely upon doubtful 
goyrees—that Is upon the outer I Reu 
ter! offt»M*'s version of the contents 
of the message sent by President Wll- 

i on Feb. 3 to ('««ngressy^-Jn this 
version the President 
have said that our pote 
denly and without previously Indicated 
Intent, withdrew the solemn promises 
made In the not»» of May, 1916,. to the 
United States Government. Therefore, 
no choice compatible with dignity and 
honor of the Unlt«*d States was left 
other than that wlridi had beey an
nounced In ths note of April 20."

ngreae^—tn 
Is rtYportcd 

i of Jin. Si. i

METAL MAW KIT. ^
New York, Feb. 27.—Lead ftffn. fw 78. 

Sp**lter dtiM; Xpot East *t. IJkWhi «fe|lv='ry, 
V>f At l.on-i-m l«*nd £80 Mat snwlfcr. CI7 
Copper firm; electrolytic, spot ami near
by nominal; second quarter, |t«H3C; third 
quarter, $41*132.». Iron steady and un
changed. Tin firm; spot, |S0.5*)$î|fil. At 
London spot copper, £13»; futures, X138 

electrolytic, £151; spot tin, £2ui; 
futures, £3W. I <

F. L. Haynes. 1124 Government 8t. 
The store for reliable watch and juw- 
elry rc|«airs. •

i-

eW.Wtf in the American
March 12. The general impression »...
that the domeatlc loan would come first.
but present indications that the
domestic Issue will lie deferred several

High. Low. Cloe-

Ho.AM........................... 48» A
Bell Telephone ........... 1«7»B
Brasilian Trac. ........... ... 44 44 44

... 45 V. 46
C. P. R............................ i«iB
Can. Ornent com............ - *’1 6U »H

ho., pfd............-............. ... 93 92 93
Can. Car Fdy. com. .. ..p« 28 B

73 B
Can. 8. 8. com.............. 34 B

Do., pfd.......................... ... *> s«; 88
Can-!" Locomotive ........ 54 A
Can. Cottona ................. so n
Can. Gen. Electric .... ...MSI l<Wf MWÎ ?
Civic Inv. A ... 12 82 82
Cons. M A S.................... ... 31* 31* 31*
Detroit I’nrted ................ ...114* 114 114»
Dom. Bridge ................. 134 B
1 Him. 1 A 3..................... ... 621 62 «1
Lake of Woods Milling 123 B
LaurentIde Co ...... .. 1«! B
Idsur Pow*r 67 A
I.yall Constn. Co.............. 47 A
Montreal Tram 39 A
Montreal Cotton ........... 6i n
Marlionaltl Co. 13» B
Mackuy Co.......... ./• ..... 87» B
N. ri. 8t.*cl com............... 107* 107 1**7
Ogllile Mlg. Cd. ............. ...1*7 137 137
Penman*». Ltd............. .. «: b
yucl.ee Kailua y ............. ... 25 24 24
liiordon Paper ........*T.. ...11» 119 119
Sliawnlgan ........................ ...127* ir. 1/7
Spanish River Pulp........ ... 17 .18» 161

Do., pfd.......... ................ 54 n
Steel of Can....................... ... sit 61

hn. pf.l.......... ■....... ....... «un
Toronto By. .................... v.i n
XVIpnlpeg Klcc................,.
Wayagamac Pulp........... 83 83 *3
l»o«n. War Ixmn (oid> . ... 47 97 97

!>«.. new ....................... .. 96f Wi 9*5|
Tex. pl»l ............ .,..m W li*3
D. V. FtighU ................... ... 21 21 21
Brompton .......................... ... 52 52
Forge ............... .................. ...17» 17» 170

* % %
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, Feb. 27.—NY» session: primary

MriWieapells.
Wh«t- _ High Low Close

May .. no irai 179J f
July ...... .r. .. ini 171 mi i
Sept. .V................................. * ’ .... tut

Alaska Gold .........
Vuba Van* Sugar ..
Allls-Vhalmers ........
Amn. Beet Sugar ...
Amn. Can ..............
Amn. Car A Fdy. ... 
Amn. locomotive ....
Amn. Smelting ........
Amn. Steel Fdy. ..
Amn. Sugar .........
Amn. Woolen ...........
Amn. Tel. it' Tel.
Amn. Zinc ................
Anattondu .............
Atchison r,.....w 
Atlantic «ittlf
Hallo, t Ohio ........
Baldwin Loco. 
Bethlehem Steel ....
Butte Sup....................
c P. K.........................
Central Leather .....
Che*. A Ohio ........
C. A U. W. pfd.
C. M. A St. Paul Ç. 
Colo. Fuel A Iron,
Crucible Steel ......... ..
Oiatillers Sec. ........
Erie ........................ .
CJenl. Motors ...........
Goodrich .....................
Great Northern pfd.

. Nickel .........
City Southern

Lehigh Valley .. 
tell Motor . 

Petroleum

...1S

Sl«
............iua 1x4 1(121
........... 98
........... 7**J
............. 54»

95
7«l
52*

96*
76
M|

........no 12» 127*
...........  49 47 47

........1511 ÎS1 mi
•• «* 96 «9»
..... e- *’«9 r.Hj 5*3
...... . * -•{ 55»

:......... «î »'*
........ . «7 47 «6*
-,...... : «?< 611 63»

.........  23* 221 23
....T... 2*1 Ml Kt
...........115* 113 11*1
...........V«| 54» 5t|
..........114 1131 11*1
........... 871 871 **4
...........-a* 32 32

124 124»
J7| 671

Do,, pfd.

w Haven ............
Y.IOntral .........
t. O. A W........

irfolk and West 
irthtt n Pacific ..

IS»» Vüié
voi m\ 
Ml M7

reseed Steel Cor .............. 77».
all way Steel Hpg..............

1 A Styel
Pac.-

Pacific

.g. Rubber 
T. 8. Steel ....
Do., pfd........ .

7. 8. Smelting

«à 
• 711
. 94|

........... -’*» 57? 271

...........l'>:i l«»i lv‘1
à..w...1S :j05 14J
........... 138| ir| .1371
........... I4S 111 14>
........... M 6fi 62)
........... F94 1« l'ttj
............1171 117| 117 J
. ...... 67i 57 67
........... If 2» 110» 11«>g
..............«1 K’ 911
........ 50»
........ 19

Yillys Overland ............
Total safe*, H7.7«,

Bkl Ask

De., 6*e, Feb , 181k ................. . !
Do., 5»ft, Nov., 191» ...............  !
Ik».. 5»". Feh..<4M9 ...................... 1
D»., 5»*. Nov., I92R .. ......... . !

W. See. 5a. Aug.. 1919 .............. |
Lep. France la, 193) nt.......14
'Brig M. Oct., 1921   1
okio as .............................. ..
Iarselllea is, .Voir, 191» 1

May ..............
July ........

.  ................... 17«ii *

... ..................... 1741
177
176

Oct............ ............................ 1*»7 HQ

May .............. 6-1
July ............... ........................... 59j

• arley-
May .............. 1«»1

May ~t... ........................ J. 259 258
.............. -.9i!‘ 380*

Nor.,Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 173; i
171 J; 3 Nor., !«6i; No. 4. 1ST; No. S, 134;
feed. 97. ___

Oats— 3 V. W . 5ig; 3 C. W.. .T6J; ex l
feed. Mi; 1 feed. 56|; 2 feed. *7. /

Barley 
fee,!. II

Flax—1

-No. 3. 9*. No. 4. rejected. 41;

W , 249».N. W. C„ Sitji:
% % %

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Ryndlcnte ......
Canada Co|»p*r Co. ......
Can. Cons. H. A R................
Coc»»n*ti**n Gold fui...........

Bid. Asked.
.... 18.»» 23.00
.... 1.65 1.94
.... 41M 44 00
.................................03

Granby ................................ . 87.75
Int Coal A Coke Co.......... ...5 <W .13
Lucky Jim Zinc .............. .... .0*
McGilllvrsy Coal ........... . ...........14
Portland Tunn-la ................. M
Portland Canal ........................ W|
Rambler Cariboo ......................... t1 .27
Standard L“nd .........v-.......... ...............Ml .9» s H
Snowstorm ................../................ M
Stewart M. A D. ................. .78
Slogan Star .................................. ...............si* .211
Stewart lJ»nd ............................

Unlisted.
7.00

Ul«<-t»f Cn-rk ............................. .04^-
Ill «nd Inve.tHH.pt ............... 20.00
Union Club (Deb,), new

Do., old ....................................
Colonial Pulp ...........................
Howe Sound Alining Co.

............. 40.0» E

..............30
84.M

J
.... C.54 7.M

% % %
NEW YORK CURS PRICES.—T-----

/ Oy Wise A Cs.)
Bid Asked

Aria. Cnpp»>rftelt1* .»....... I »
Can7 Clipper ............................. if If
« 'rown Heaerve ........................V* 44
Em Phone .......................y........1« 11
Gold fit* Id .................................... *» 45
llecla ............................... .......... 7f *, •
Medley Gold ..................... 16 - 18
Holllnger ......... ....... t , 7»
Howe Sound ............................. 6» 8»
Kerr I^ike............................ <1 S
Emma Copper ..................     1» 1|
Oroen Monster .......................... 1» , It
Big Irfdge ........2T\.a..'........ 44 6
ln*plrati««if Needles l’ |
I .a Row ...........1, .......... 45 ■*., 6f,
Magma ........,®"..........pi-............49 .V»|
Midvale ....... ........ JLH 34
Min*» I of A ma............................. if 14
Nipwmr ....... ... .757;..... - 8f
Standard Lead .......................... | |
Stewart ....................... »,
Submarine ............................ . 23» »•«,
Success .......................................4:, it
Tonirpfl^ ....Krt.#..................... 6 C)[n
Tons pah Belm .......................... »\ «
Yukon ...............?........................ 2»
United ffefd y.xt. .................. *»
Tonarfh Ext n ....................... 4) 4v
Mason Valley .................... 5| i,

% : % % * '

NLW YORK- COTTON MARKET.
CBy Wise A Co.)

open Hteu. Ixsw. -x
1.111s........................ ,1«.IH W.30 16.94 16.16 h
March ...... ...... ~.16.4ti W.lH K3» hi.91 A;
May ....................... lf-.ir> 16.78 1V.33 16.74-75
July ................  16.39 14.6H4.34 |f,Jli-»Si
Aug. ........................ ; 1*.M )i
8"P«............ ............... ï1,.. 14.11 ll
Oet.............................. li.87 16.117 15.85 lO.OO-te
Dec............................ 16.97 14.16 15.97 14.10-L

Very ateatly. 1
-% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR. : \
New York. T'eb. '27.—Raw sugar n<«mi- 

owl; centrifugal, 125.02; tnolnsse*, 14.95; re
fill'd striitly : fkv* granulated/ K to

Haynes Repairs Jewelry wattwfa •-
torliy and reasonably. •

liueaian Inti:
Itusslun Inti. 5} , r.tic ............. . .IN J72
Dim. 5a, Aug.. 1917 ................ .... im* l*n>

Do.. 6e, April, MCI ................ .... 971
Do/ as, April, 1*11 .............. Vi
Dot, 5s. April. Uttti ........... .

Argentine 4s, May. 19»i.......... ...100
China fis, 1919 . .... 96 974

1

-r

06776497
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TRANSPflRTATIOtlLINER SADO MARU UCLUELET COXSWAINWILL MAKE PORT TO-MORROW

DUE FROM ORIENT p JOINS TRANSPORT UNIT Canadian Pacific Railway
HOMESITE

-IN-

VICTORIA

B. a. COAST SERVICE 
VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.46 pjn. 

SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.
ALASKA, from Victoria,
PRINCE RUPERT and

rank Tyler Coming South for 
Service Overseas; Kootenay 

Skipper Signs

N. Y, K. Ship Will Make Port 
on Wednesday Night; 

Jxion Coming On Vancouver[VOX (Granby Bay)

VancouverOCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAT.
Thuroday at lV)i m.

HOLBERG and way porte, from Victoria. March 1, M. ht H P- 
CLATOQVOT and way porta, 11 p.m. Uarek It.

,. UNION BAT and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid* 
eight; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at • am.

' POWELL RIVER, UNION BAT and COMOX. from Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
f Full particulars, rates end reservations from

L. D. CHETHAM

We haw 21 full sise loti facing 
Beacon Hill Perk, being on the 
corner of Perk Bouîevstrt and 
Vancouver Street, Fairfield Estate. 
81* • 120x181. All Park frontage. 
We ere offering thle very choice 
property at a greet sacrifice owing 
to unusual circumstances.

VISITORS TO THE CITY
Intending to reside here In the 

-future should not fell' to take a 
look at It. Cell for full particulars.

Choice wa terfront 'propei ig, cloeS 
to Victoria, only $150 per acre.

Coxswain Frank Tyler, vf Uie Do
minion lifeboat stationed at UohltWt

Among the first of the Inbound liners 
to reach port from the Orient will he 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Sado 
Maru, which ha* reported by wireless 
that she experts to make the quaran
tine station to-morrow evening. There 
If a possibility that the Bado Maru 
may not be able to reach William Head 
before official sundown and In that 
cnw ahv will 4ug at he* anchor chaîna 
during the night and come to her berth 
early on Thursday. The Sado is bring
ing In a capacity cargo from Kobe and 
Yokohama. including 1.1*7 hales of raw 
silk, valued at over ll.ooo.eot). She also 
has 153 passengers In nil classes.

The aggregate silk shipments on the 
three Inbound N. Y. K. liners, the 
Sad«». Awa and Inaha. are valued at

has signified hie intentlén of Joining 
the Inland Water Transport, according 
to word rgçelved by Sefut. H. W. Fry, 
local recruiting officer for the unit. 
Coxswain Tyler has announced his In
tention of comipg down from the West

11ÇS Government Street< «iuht ar.-l t;. expected hem within the ■ 
next few days to pass the necesgary 
medical examination. He has been In 
charge of the (."cluelet lifeboat for sév- Ml 
era! years and is Just the stamp of man [^| 
required for service in this branch of 
the Royal Engineers.

Capt. Allan Lean, a pioneer navigator 
of the Kootenay hikes, of Nelson, is 
also a revent recruit, having signed up

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. 44d Fort 8t.

the onion steamship oo. 
or a o. ltd.ROYAL FLYING CORPSN. V. K. LINER SADO MARU

••nine* to Norm,™ B. C. Porta: 
S.S. "VAMount" leave, Venroovee 

every Tumdar at » * . fee Cemp-
tell Rivet, Alert Bar. Port Herd, 
Bhueheme Bay. Kamo. Bell. Bella 
Sort Inlet, Bw. neon Bay, c^t* Falla

UNABLE TO FACEWANTED rlth T. Munro Cairns, recruiting tor
The British llneç Ixk»n. Capt. William 

Black, of thé’ Blue Funnel Line, is also 
due from the Faf East and Is expected 
to show up within the next 48 hours. 
The lx ion has aboard 12,000 deadweight 
tons of general Oriental freight. In
cluding about 1,000- tons for Victoria.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
liner Monteagle, Capt. A. J. Halley. 
R. N. R., was several days late in get
ting away from the Japan coast and 
ennseqnently will not make this port 
on her scheduled date. In view of the 
fact that the C. P. R. liners are un
dergoing annual refit, the company's 
trnns-Faciflc sailings are slightly Ir
regular at this stages The Xonteagle 
is bringing in a good saloon list and Is 
laden with 4.000 tone of cargo. Early 
March arrivals Include the liner Em
press of Asia, which has been laid up 
for a month at Hongkong, and the 
O. S. K. liner Canada Man*.

the unit in the Kootenay district. Le 
came out to Canada from England In 
IB83, worked with a survey party on 
the prairies, and then came west to the 
end of the Canadian Pacific line, 
which was then the summit of the 
Rockies, and walked Into East Koot
enay.

In that year a gap of something like 
275 miles existed between the terminus 
of the line built from the east and the 
terminus of the line from the west. In 
East Kootenay he spent several years 
In steamboat work and In prospecting 
and placer mining. Capt. Lean has

Lieut. Aten White Leaves the 
C. A. S. C, to Join the Air

men; Leaves Shortly
FROM LOST CUNAROERHEAVY BREAKERS

••VENTURE1 
•very Frida] •tip.The Names and 

Addresses of all
PRINCE ANTOXcalling at

BellaSix Passenger| ^rom BritishGovernor Poked Her Nose 
Through Golden Gate but 

", That Was Enough

One of the. latest candidates to pass 
the necessary tests for the Royal Fly
ing Corps Is Lieut. Alan G. White, a 
native born Victorian twenty-two ytMl 
of age. Lieut. White obtained his com
mission In the Slh Regiment Duke of

Maes RiverColumbia Are Reported to 
Have Beeïi SavedBLIND PEOPLE GEO. McOREQOPt Agent.

to er Near-by This Municipality.

servedRiflesIt was with considerable relief that 
the friends of Mr». J. M. Ooro-Langton 
and Mrs. J. Max Reid, learned that 
these ladles Were not included among 
the missing from the sunken Cunard 
liner Laconia.

It. was learned to-day 'th/t another 
local passenger, William Manson. of 
Brechin. Scotland, brother of David 
Manson, Monterey Avenue, of this city, 
was among the passengers who sailed 
from New York by the Ill-fated ship.

“We poked her nose outside the Gat# 
and had a4look at it and lost no time 
in getting back to shelter," said Capt. 
George 2>h, master of the Pacific 
Steamship Company's liner Governor. 
In speaking of the 90-milc gale which 
raged during the week-end off the Call-

jsrtth the regiment for about twelve 
months. In April of last year he se
cured his transfer for the Army Ser
vice Corps, with whom he has been 
until his recent acceptance by Captain 
Twe laic for service In the air wing.

White received hie education

years ago he was master of and owned 
the tug Idaho, which he ran on the 
Kootenay Lake. Later he sétved on 
the tug Kalso and afterwards on the 

From that time until 1898

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLEAlniworth. 

he was engaged in the C. P. R. steam
boat service on Kootenay Lake.

The next draft of the Inland Water 
Transport to leave Victoria wttt be 
dispatched next Friday, and will In
clude Thos. Parker, motor mechanic; 
F. L. Stewart, marftpe engineer; H. W. 
Pugin, imotorboatman and - George 
Copeland, lighterman.

The draft which left here last night 
was composed of J. A. Sutherland, 
chief engineer of tho lighthouse tender 

second, en-

Dominion Tactile Press Lieut..........................
at the Collegiate School here, and has 
taken an active interest in all- sports, 
possessing a particular penchant for 
Ice hockey and hunting. He has had

fomia coast. The Governor reached S.S. “Sol Duehere at 10.30 o’clock this morning front 
Ran Francisco after a delay of 20 hours 
at the Golden Gate port.

"It was the worst gale that has swept 
the California coast jhia winter," said 
Capt. Zch. "We left our birth at noon 
on Saturday, and it was blowing hard, 
but outside It was so dirty that It was 
Impossible to see the buoys marking 
the Gate. It was breaking badly over 
the bar so we turned back to wait 
more favorable conditions.

"It was not until e^rly Sunday morn
ing that the storm abated sufficiently 
to permit a safe passage through the 
Gate, and it wa# blowing pretty hard

VRII Books end Megazrm
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEBUND

17$ Delaware Avenue and as a shot on the w ing he can hold 
his own with all comers, a qualification

Leevoe C. P. R. wharf dally ex-
sept Sunday at HJ8 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee, Port Wil
liam». Port Towneeed and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.» p. m. Return
ing. leave» Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.» a. sa.

Secure taforaaaUon and tickets

Seattle. Feb. 28.—Arrived: Str F. 8. 
I Atop. Ran Francisco; str John Pool- 
sen, Ran Francisco; str City of Beattie. 
Southeastern Alaska; str Baja Cali
fornia. Tacoma.

Bailed: Btr Queen. San Pedro, via 
Ran Francisco; str Admiral Dewey, 
Tacoma; str Johan Poulsen, Everett.

Raymond. Feb. 24.—Sailed: Str
Charles Christenson, for Bhn Pedro.

Port Ludlow. Feb. 28.—Arrived; Bge 
Washougal, front Ban Francisco, In tow

TORONTO
which should stand him In good stead 
when attacking the Hun up aloft.

Before joining "the army he waa en
gaged In the motor huslneaa on his own 
account In the Central Building. He 
will be leaving the city on the 18th of 
next month for Toronto and England

Kingdom. Mr. Manson is also pre
sumed to be among those saved, as his 
name la not among the list of iqlesing.

Mr. and Mrs. Alban Wright and son, 
of Vancouver, w ho took passage by the 
I^aconla, are also believed to be among 
the survivors.

As far ag can be ascertained these 
were the only passengers from British 
Columbia on board the liner.

Estevan. T. E. Morrison, 
glneer of the same vessel; G. F. John, 
motoli>oatman; G. L. Service, lighter
man; and T. Griffith, deep-seaman.

There is a big demand at the present 
time for deep-seamen and dredger- 
men, and Bergt. Fry is anxious to sign 
on a large number of this Hass of re
cruit for future drafts.

Another recruit for the Inland Water 
Transport Service Is Captain Alexander 
Brown, who has recently sold his tug
boat Buster B., to enable him. to leave 
for England, where he hoi*** to take 
his part In the more important service 
of, the Empire in the waters whqgft he 
firot started his seafaring career f«trty 
years ago—the Ftrnita of Driver. His 
varied experience embraces everything 
frrm gunnery to log-towing, that 
the service wilt find In Captain Brown 
a recruit who has had n lifetime at his

STAMPED
AND m. K. BLACKWOOD. Ar-»h

READY LOCAL BERRY CROP
lug Qollah. at that. First Estimate it Mad,, by 1 

Walker in Speech This 
Morning.

Fort Oamhlr, Feb. 24—Arrived: Str 
Provtdrnrla, from Santa Rosalie.

Muktltro. Fob. 24. -Bulled: Str Mu- 
klltro. for San Franrlaco, via Fort 
Angeles. ,

Fort BUkriy. Feb. 24.—Sailed: St’hr 
Salvator, for Kt-naU towing

Tacoma. Fob *«.— Arrived: Str
tjio wi, frnni Seattle.

Kvercfe Feb. 2«.—Arrived: Str Jo
han Fooffirn. from Seattle.

Eagle Harbor, Feb. 26 Railed: Str 
Thoma* L. Wand, for San Pedro.

Port Kin Lula. Feb. M—Arrived: 
Str W 8. Porter, at » am

Portland. Ore.. Fell. 14—Arrived:

Pacifie Sfeseihip Co.
Courte»y Th# Admiral Lin# Service

An Idea of the terrific velocity of the 
wind can be gained by the fact that 
the Governor dragged her anchors after 
she had gone to an anchorage in San 
Francisco Bay.

<*apt. Zch rays that no less than nine 
big craft and numerous smaller ves
sels were tien up by the gale. After the 

.Governor got clear of the Golden Oa*te 
on Sunday morning all was plain sail
ing, and she made good time up the 
comet.

The steamer brought north a total of 
814 passengers, there being 265 saloon

MAILING
ASKS CITY TO JOIN The first public estimate of the 1117 

soft fruit crop of the adjacent districts 
of the Haanlch peninsula, at any rate so

ONLY DIRECT BOUTE WITHOUT 
CHANGE TO

8AN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES 
AND SAN DIEGO

Leave Victoria on Friday# at S p. m., 
ft-S: President or Governor, and from 
Seattle March 3, 11 a. in., and
Man h 5, 4 p. m.. steam* r Admiral 

Dewey * or Umatilla 
Fee rates and reservations apply 

J. G. THOMSON, 1008 Gsv’t St. 
B. P. Bithet A Co™ Ltd* 1117 Wharf

ïtrforia
SatljtSTratfg

IN UNITED PROTEST far as It refers to the strawberry crop, 
was mad#' In a statement given by 
Thomas Walker, president of the Gee- 
don Head Fruitgrowers’ Association, to 
an agricultural committee to-day at 
the City Hall.

Mr. Walker disclaimed an intention 
to speak officially, but explained that 
there would be a record crop, for which 
the cltlsens could help very consider
ably by aiding the growers at the pick
ing season. On the American side 
whit# help wa# used exclusively, but 
here they were forced to Chine»© labor

Nanaimo Bodies Appeal to Vic 
toria to Aid Gulf Islands 

ResidentsAFFUT OFFICE Bom at Sunderland. Captain Brown 
served his apprenticeship out of Dover 
on the schooner Louisa. In 1891 there 
wnr much talk in British shipping cir
cles about the three fist liners build
ing for the C. P. R. Pacific service.Residents of the Oûlf Islands are 

naturally apprehensive of the threat
ened withdrawal of the steamship ser
vice, on account of the inadequacy of 
the subsidy.

Following a meeting held at the Na
naimo Board of Trade on Thursday, 
between a committee of the Nanaimo 
City Council, the Railway and Trans
portation Committee of the Board, and 
Gahrlola Island residents, it ha» been 
decided to apply to the Department of 

l&MA

HOME ON LEAVElit» withbecause of unsatisfactory
the white help hitherto available.

There are 118 acre» of berries under 
cultivation In «he Gordon Head dis
trict, and a record crop in the Keating 
section. The two fruitgrowers’ associa
tions on the Saanich peninsula are ex
pecting to ship 88. carloads to the 
prairie markets this season.

The period of picking would com
mence. Iw- said, according to the earll- 
nesa or lateness of season, from May 
16 to June 6, and all arrangements had 
to be In hand early, to avoid any ex
periment at the time which would be 
fatal to a perishable crop like straw
berries.

The question of labor supply will be 
taken up by the Vacant Lot committee.

Ladysmith Bey In the Band ef theR. N. ItoMcn, and Captain Brown 
went to Barrow-in-Furness to join the 
Empress of Japan as quartermaster 
under Captain Lee. He waa with the 
liner during Her construction and the 
vessel cleared from Liverpool on April 
10, 1891, Iwund to Vancouver via the 
Orient.

He had Joined the Royal Naval Re
serve in 18*8. and while in the Pacific 
service did trainings on the China sta- 

M. R. Grafton, Impérieuse,

the Firing Line.APPROVE PLAN SUBJECT 
TO CERTAIN CHANGES WIRELC3S REPORTS » David GaltowEy, a" private hi the 

band of the 87th Battalion, Is home on 
leave at Ladysmith after ah absence of 
nearly a year on.active service, with 
several Weeks actually on the firing 
line. It Is now nearly two years wlncé 
he Joined the band of the 67tli Battal
ion, ai.d since the day when he donneâ 

lthe khaki he has had many experience» 
both by land and sea. The band, which 
by the way, is one of the best In th© 
Canadian service, accompanying th© 
regiment to th© front, and taking part 
in the trench work and fighting. For 
nearly seven weeks Mr. Galloway was 
in the firing lins. He saw much of th© 
lighting on th© Somme front, and em
pties! xe* what has been told so oft©» 
of the deafening noise along the battle

WORK Some days ago It was mentioned In 
throe columns that the Marine Agent 
at “this port had asked for some modifi
cations of the buikflng by-law In order 
to erect a carbide and oil storehoMw on 
the western side of the Dominion Gov
ernment property on the reserve.

The city officials to whpra the ques
tion was referred have reported favor
ably, and the City Council has adopted 
such report, op the application, sub
ject to certain precautionary sugges
tion© which would ensure th© safety of 
surrounding property In case of fire. It 
is not expected this would* add greatly 
to the cost.

8 a m.. Feb. 27.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; calm; 20.38 ; 28;

thick.
Cap© Laxo—Overcast; calm; 88.86; 

82; sea smooth. Spoke str Princess 
Maqulnna. 1.20 a.m. off Cape Mudge, 
southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy ; ft E. ; 30.80; 31; 
sea moderate.

Estevan—Overcast ; calai; 86.88; 28;

Trade and Commerce, and the 
tifflce^Depamnent to increase the sub
sidy to $18.680 in order that It may 
pay th© transportation companies. to 
operate. The Victoria City Council 
has been asked to Join In the move-* 
ment.

The Islands have a population of 
2,008, the memorial states» who are

for the tton In H. .
LTOnder. Mercury and Pallia, qualify
ing In gunnery. He also served on H. 
M. ». Clyde - during a four months' 
cours© at Aberdeen, Scotland, for 
which purpose he went Inane from 
Vancouver.

He left the trans pacific service In 
U98 and went master of the Puris- 
mulr transfer barge, which was en
gaged in carrying cattle to ftkagway. 
He was also mate on stemwheclere on 
the Arrow and Kootenay lakes under 

Troup, now supertn-

Victoria
Patriotic threatened with loss of a main service, 

and ordinary shipping facilities, and In 
submitting a tentative yhedulv to 
serve the Islands, It is suggested that 
the schedule should enable connections 
to be made at Nanaimo with the Van - 

The southern

Little Bobbie lwd b«*en unusually 
naughty When mother attempted to 
punish bUu he crawled under the porch, 
well out of her reach. There he remained. 
When father -Cam* home, mother related 
the whole story. Bo father started under 
the po-ch after hte unruly eon. Bobble 
mv him coming and called ©at: "la ah«

Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 88 11; 
36; sea smooth.

Triangle— Ov e r cas t calm

calm;I tend Tree Point—Overcast^
couver-Nanaimo ferry.sen smooth. Captain J. W.GUAYTECAS TO SHIFT. terminal, subject to choice by the con*86.68Bled» Bay—Cloudy; calm; tondent of C- P. R. «©at sjeamers.tractor. Is prôpoaèd to bb gtdMBy. D©©» 1804 was commander ofThe Chilean barque Uuaytecas, Capt. 

Raumblt, Is expected to shift from her 
berth In the Inner Harbor to the Outer 
Decks on Thursday to discharge the 
remainder of her nitrate cargo.

She will put off about 888 tons at the 
Outer Dock. '

Prtnc. Rupert—Clear; calm; Mil; 
10: mu «mouth. "X

Neon.
Point Ore*—For: celm: W.M: *; 

dense Mwsrd.
Cup, Laso—Snow; N. light; 30.10; S3; 

thick eesward. Spoke ,lr Princess Bss- --- .............................ta

Bav sr Putrid» Bay. so that connue. Falcon,IWhsrksc protection cruiser 
which msde th* first capture of 
American poachers In British Colum
bia water». The poaching tug Alert, 
two scows and two dories were seised 
for poaching And condemned In tbs 
subsequent Prias Court proceedings.

In towing clrelss Captain Brown is 
wan known, haring eommanded ths 
DrssdfuT. Achates. Hoyden, Iran bos. 
La Hoi end Ksgls. Of recent years he 
bas eommanded hi* own tug, the Bus
ter B., but. as stated sbors, has asM 
her In order to do another watch for

Phone 4263 tlo» may be made with Victoria.
This action follows the announce-

I1» BAY CO. ment that It Is lbs Intention ef tbs GTHE MUD!
p. R. to withdrew from tbs route next'ARTMBNTWINE month, leaving tbs Islands without re.opu tu» M p. a*
ruler steamship service.

! » a.m.,trice.
STEEL NETS FOR33.33; 40;•Peehsns—Cloudy ; S.;and Departures ADMIRALTY INLETArriv emeoth. Spoke »tr Admiral Evans, 8.48

north-Harbor,sbegm Grays
Fob. 27.—8te»lCOASTWISE SENVICEB Estevan—Cloudy ; calm; 88.81; 41; *ea

trance of Admiralty InletFor Brin©© Rupert
Oeorge Mondays. 18 »*

smooth. Str Prince George abeam. submarines should ROYAL IN COMMISSIONMary
passible hostilities ensue, according tonorthbound.34.33 a.m.deny at 1L4I p.

Triangle -Cloudy; N. W. light: 13.4ft A gate widereceived

Adelaide .crime dallySteamer prince. 33.83: 8ft The C. P. R. steamer Princess Royalit I ». . and the
Allé, at 4.38 ». sea smooth.

•trendy at Fast Warden, having been
Mesmer Princess flephla. March A 13. a. sea smooth. It Is the Intention of theVancouver.

is lay each of
CANADA MARU REPORTS vessels up for a day or two and In thePrmosee Adelaide leaves the Rayai will act as reliefIS’DUE TO-MORROW. SB bt sadet 431 P-Prince OtSgi

Ths steamer Teas, which Is expectederday Weening.)*4L «b U-OPl W. P. Andersen, CLC.Free* Seattle
will be • day behind schedule In get-P. Rlthet A Os..Messrs. R.
ting •nay on her next trip Is Holberg;•gent* for the Oaslm Bhogen Ksl.hs,It 3 f

have been sell fled by that the
h In an- March 3.

Japanese .terrain’ passenger* and 334
of general targe lag this port

fi
m,\ f/1

^^++.+D
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SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Buy War daring Certificates

Economy for you if you buy Boss’ Quality Goods. You will 
find them far cheaper in the long run.

OOLDIN LOAF FLOU* .....................$2.25
CAIRN 8 PURE JAM hQp

4- lb. call  ......................................... ................. _
MAGIC BAKING POWDER VI»

5- lb. can 90<, 12-os. can...,........■••••••••;•• • ■
PURE GOLD or SHIRRIPF'S JELLY POWDERS

All kinds; 4 for.................... j...............................h
COWAN S SWEET CHOCOLATE............................  -I Fvp

^-jh. cakes. Keck ........... .-.—. rrr; . ;.. *..... IWv
B. C. TOMATOES 1 1 Kp

Large cans ........... ,...............................................................
QUAKER CORN, PEAS or WAX BEANS 2£)C

LYLE'S GOLDEN SYRUP I^Ap
2 lb. tins 25*, 4-lb. tins............................................ tFVFV

LANG’S GRAPE FRUIT or ORANGE MARMALADE DF.
2-lb. tins 35*, 4-lb. tins........ ...................................Vt,v

Mall Order, 
Receive 
Special 

Attentive

DIXI BOSS’
■Quality Qreoere," 1217 I

MUNICIPAL AUDIT 
WILL BE GRANTED

Children's Aid Society Books 
to Be Examined; Sol

diers' Graves

City Council last evening decided to 
wive a municipal audit of the account»

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the Owner we will sell 
at the residence. 228 Irving Read, 

Fowl Bay

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
Almost new and well-kept

Household Furniture 
and F fleets

Including: Large Mission Oak Morris 
Chair, uph. In leather; Mission Oak 
Arm Chair, Mission Oak Rocker, Mis
sion Oak Settee. Mission Oak Library 
Table. Reed Chairs, Hall Stand, Car
pets, Rugs, Drophead Singer Sewing 
Machine, Electric Fixtures, Electric 
Heater, Iron and Toaster, Extension 
Table, Dining Chairs, almost new 
Baby’s Oo-Cart Marble Clock. Pic
tures. China ware. Glassware, Crockery. 
Carpet Sweeper, Spark Guard. Heavy 
Gilt Bed Spring and Felt Mattress. 
Dri*seers and Stands, Î Iron Bede. 
Springs and Mattreaees. Child’s Iron 
Cot and Mattress. Toilet Set, Blankets. 
Pillows. Comforts, etfcr Almost new 
Loraine Range. Kitchen JJfJ»1®*’, 
Kitchen Chairs. High Chair, WlMItng 
Machine and Wringer, Wash Boiler. 
Cooking Utensils, Jam Jars. Linoleum, 
Garden Toole. Lawn Mower, Hose, 
W heelbarrow, etc.

Take Fowl Bay car. No. t, to Irving 
Road and look for flag.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.
» Phone I37R. 72» View Bt

of the Children’s Aid Society, at the re 
quest, of Mrs. McPhlllips, a member of 
the directorate of the society.

Alderman Andros asked If they 
should act on the statement of one lady 
when the members appeared to be all 
at loggerheads, and when the president 
and treasurer had left the society ow
ing to difference* of opinion?

However, the audit was granted 
Alderman Johns' motion, which Aider- 
man Andros seconded.

Alderman Andros rose and endorsed 
the application of the Day Nursery for 
an Increased grant in aid. saying the 
society had a well managed organ iza 
tlon. operated on a minimum of expeo 
diture. and he wished other institu
tions of a like character were similar
ly managed.

The application will be taken up in 
estimates committee. The amount 
asked was 11,500.

The Mayor was appointed as the city 
representative on the board of the Re 
turned Soldiers' Commission.
Mayor Stewart, who had been choses* 
preferring not to act again In that 
capacity.

The chemical futnes are causing 
great trouble at the Dallas |Iottl. and 
the proprietor applied to the Council 
to have immediate relief given. Coun
cil directed the police to enforce the 
smoke nuisance by-law. after receiving 
a report from C. Vriddle. the proprietor

The cemetery committee will be ask
ed to make a report with regard to a 
suggestion frorq the Municipal Chap
ter, L O. D. E., with regard to sol 
diers’ graves, for men who die on ser 
vice in Victoria.

“I have ascertained that It has beep 
customary in the past to inter these 
men indiscriminately, that Is wherever 
a plot Is available." Mrs. E. M 
sonette, convenor of the Soldiers' 
Graves Committee, stated. "The 
Church of England Is the only denom
ination which has allotted a part of its 
ground for the burial of soldiers of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. About

NO
ON POLL TAX PUN

Miscellaneous Work of Coun
cil at Meeting Last 

Night

**Thl* Is a very far-reaching ques
tion.’* said Alderman Fullerton, in 
moving to send to the legislative com
mittee for report last evening In City 
Council the resolution of the Nanaimo 
City Council favoring a poll tax for 
educational purposes. He remarked 
that It appeared to be somewhat dtf-*^ 
feront from the old tax for general 
purposes.

The sanitary inspector applied to 
have the public health by-law amend- 

ln order that actions might be en
forced to remove unsightly wooden 
Nhatk*. particularly In Chinatown.

A report from the fire wardens’ com
mittee recommended, alid the report 
wa* adoptqd. to sell two horses, three 
.sets of harness, two old chemical tanks 
and with the proceeds estimated at 
St.OOf and money received from the sale 
f four other horses already author

ised, buy another second-hand auto
mobile to be converted Into a combina
tion hose and chemical wagon for the 
Kingston Street fire hall. Disposal of 
the hontes will save the city 130® a year 
in food. Tenders are being called for 
repairs to No. 3 and 4 fire stations.

Mayor Todd said that in connection 
with the opening up of Sixth Street 
extension all owners with one excep
tion are now willing to donate the 
necessary property to the city for the 
pening up of the street. The only 

trouble Is that the man who Is stickl
ing out owns • 00-foot lot forming the 
entrance to the street. The other prop
erty owners will be asked to use their 
influence with him to let the city have 
the necessary land.

On the, recommendation of the fire 
wi.l.n*. the Council awarded to 
Lange it Co. the contract for making 
71 uniforms without vests for the fire 
,l.‘vurtment at a cost of 11,644.50 and 
for 72 cape at price of $140.

An application for a light at the cor
ner of Cook and Carlin streets w; 
ferred to the electric light committee 
for report.

An application from the Women’s 
Canadian Club to have special services 
on Sunday, April 22. as Ypres Day. was 
favorably received, and the subject will 
be called to the attention of the min 
Inters InuJhe city.

On the advice of the solicitor and 
comptroller, who stated It was Impos
sible to grant the application, ownei 
on Brooke street will be Informed V 
the payment of the expropriations can
not be extended.

WILLY PROPERTY 
WILL BE REDEEMED!

To Farmers, Butchers and 
Others

alii tment of ground for I hie purpose, 
or foiling Mile, to approach Colonel 
Duff Stuart, O C.. M D.. 11. with 
view to having bodies of three pirn In 
the future Interred In the 
Cemetery nt Esqulmnlt.

The only objections to the 
the Military Cemetery are. 1 
stand, that It la difficult of 
was originally Intended

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

. \

\ H

Duly Instructed by W. Hcllmoyle. 
will sell by Public Auction at hie Farm 
(known as "Hewltt'e") on the Centre 
Road, near Sidney way. on the B. C. 

Electric Railway,

T0-M0RR W. FEB. 21
at 11 o’clock, the whole of bln

Live Stock, Farming 
Implements, House
hold Furniture Etc.
Including: 1 drst-clnee Milch Cow». 
Oràde Je racy a, one Just calved (tented 
and passed by the Oovemment last 
Fall); I Helf.ra, rtatn " yearn; Bull. 
16 month, old; 1 Marc* I Colt». 1 Fat 
Hog* «-Inch Tire Wagon, Plough. Har
row». Seeder, Rake, English Doff Cart, 
Buggy. Bulky, liar nee* "Magnet" flep- 
urntor, cream and Milk Can.. Platform 
Scales up to no Ibn. Steelyard», Farm 
and Garden Tool,, about .0 ton» of Oat 
Hay I ton» of Carrot», and the whole 
of hla Household Furniture, comprising 
nearly new tiurney-onford Range, with 
Copper Boiler; Albion Range. Kitchen 
Utensils, Tobl-s and Chaire. Oak Har
ris Chair. Rocking end Standard Chairs 
Sofa. Bedstead. Blngel-e Drop-Head 
Hewing Machine. Oak Oc Table». 
Buffet. Heater, very good Child» 
Unsay. Bedroom Furniture, Cupboards, 
.SSIbore Rifle, etc.

Lunch will be served. __ .
Take the Morning Train oo V. A 8. 

Ry to Thomas Croealng. or the B. C. 
M. Ry. to Sklneyway.

The A»eti.«f. **£*&&&* 
41, and 411 Hayward BuBdtn*. 

ot-oae 1U«.

Imperial troops and 
only Should, howev 
tee be Inclined to take 
with Colonel Duff Stuart. It is thought 
that the objection, raised could be 
overcome.*

INITIATIVE PLAN

Real Estate Exchange Pretest, Against
Council's Change of Attitude.

Naturally the proposal of the city 
Streets Committee, as reported la Sat
urday’s Times, to abandon the under
taking given to the Real Estate Ex
change In December, has aroused criti
cism from the Exchange. That was an 
undertaking to apply far powers to 
abandon the right exercised under the 
Local Improvement Act to carry out 
work by the Initiative plan, and had 
been panned without a dissentient 
When the city solicitor reported that 
the clause had keen drafted to give ef
fect to such a request, aldermen struck 
It out after brief debate on 
from the list of amendments to be pre
sented nt this eeealon of the Legisla
ture.

The Mayor ruled la»* evening In 
Council when the Exchange’s protest 
was read that thtf discussion was out 
of order, unless an alderman posted 
notice of a motion to rescind the reso
lution adopted In December, and there
fore the matter was laid on the table

Home ef the aldermen who now 
favor retaining the power, declare that 
the city has learnt » leeeon. and wlH 
not exercise the power unduly 
start new works.

Hudson's Bay “Imperia*
Beer, pint* I1M peg done*

Underskirts at 49c
These are made of pink and white 

striped cotton. Reg. values to 65c.
11 Remnant Day........................ 19* 739 You* St. PAorwSStO

Middy Waists at We.
Girls' Middles, made of white cotton, 

in sizes 6-8 and 14 years. Values i,
to $125. Remnant Day ..... 69*

Wednesday Is Remnant Day
Our Stocks Must Be Pruned of All Oddments,

Remnants and Broken Lines Which Have

Accumulated During the Month

Three Big Glove Bar
gains for Remnant 

Day
Ladles’ Short Silk Sieves, in tan and grey with 

two dome fastener* Slues 614 te T. Reg. 
76c ,a|igr. 90s
Remnant Day, pair........................................

Ladles’ Sheet Lisle Olevee In black only, with 
two dome fasteners and heavy black point* 
Sixes 614 to i. Reg. 16c value. 10»
Remnant Day. pair . ...............................

Ladles' Long Bilk Gloves In tan, navy. pink, 
grey and sky. l«-buttoo length, with two dome 
fasteners at wrist. Slues 614, S, IH> dfle 

Remnant Day, pair...”***Reg. It.»» value.

Women's Undermuehns
Reg. Values te $4.00 |6e

Remnant Day ...................
A splendid opportunity te purchase tfndrr- 

muellns that sold regularly up to U» The 
lot Includes Prlucre» Blip* Combination* 
Drawers and Corset Cover* Three are made 
of nainsook and mull of splendid quality, and 
trimmed with embroidery and lace.
Princess Blip* made of nainsook, trimmed 

also embroidery. Reg. values to OS* 
$1.6». Remnant Day, each....................WWW.

Combination* Drawers end Cereet Cover*
made of nalnaook and mull with wide frill 
at knee, trimmed with «no and linen lac* 
with lace and embroidery. Reg. Aft, 
values to »4.e». Remnant Day...........

Remnant Day Bar
gains in Yard Goods

V

Chiffon» In a good assortment of color* Width 
«g Inches. Original values 76c and £

twin
ll.ee. Remnant Day, yard.

Velveteens of extra good quality, with 
back. Colora sax* navy, green and taup* 
Widths 11 and 14 tnche* Original values 
|t.M and 1136. t 71»
Remnant Day, yard......................................**

Black Bengali"* 8ilk- one P1*®» onlV; . 
wide. Reg. HU value. AM
Remnant Day. yard............. ...............

Black and White Check* 10 Inches wide.
pieces only to clear. '

chee

Remnant Day, yard.

Beg. to $1.50 Ribbons. 
Remnant Day, Yard 19c
Colored Velvet Ribbon* four - 

Inches wide. In various color*' 
Reg. to 76c yard. IDs
Remnant Day, yard.....

Alee a Few Wide Bilk Ribbons In
plain and fancy. Reg. to H-60 
yard. I Be
Remnant Dey. yard......... ■ w

Dressing Sacques. Rem-ung Sac 
nant Day, 
Each 69c

Dressing Sacques, mads of while 
lawn, with allover embroidered 
collar and cuffs» edged with 
pleating. Beg. values to $1.75.
Remnant Dey, flts
each ............................. WWW

A Special Clean-up of Women's Dres
ses, Suits, Coats and Evening Gowns 
and Wraps on Remnant Day at $4; 95
pl enty, LadW end Mimes’ Berge and Taffeta Dresse* made In Billie 

Burke, middy and one-piece style* They are smartly trimmed with 
military bràht and tailored etltchlnp. aad ffnlahed with pretty collar» 
of pique, satin, corded allk and flannel. The color» Include navy, 
black. Belgian blue ami ehepherd check* Reg. value» tJ AC

{JO bnty,’sLedie»’ Hemeepun Tweed 
Cast* made In full length In 
shade» of tan. Reg. velum
to.06.00. SABS
Remnant Day ...........

2 only. Ladies’ Evening Wrapv 
In shades of blue and peach. 
To clear,
Remnant Day, at

to ,12.76. Remnant Day .............

2 only. Ladies’ Evening Gown* 
made of taffeta and crepe de 
chine In ehadea of pink and 
yellow. To clear. CABS
Remnant Day. at ...fNlBd

2 only, Ladies) Suit* made of
serge In blue and black. Reg.
to 126*0 MAC
Remnant Day ...........▼ w-ww

I $4.15

Women’s Sample 
Underskirts

$1.15Reg. Value* te $4A0.
Remnant Day, each.. 1 

Women's Semple Underskirts,
made of moire, satin, cotton, 
taffeta and sateen. AU are full 
cut with wide flounce. Choose 
from shades of grey, brown, 
green, cerise and black, also 

r blue and white stripes. Reg. 
values to $4.50. g|j

79c
Remnsnt Day. each.

Middy Waists.
Remnant Day

Wemen’e Middy Waist* made of
white twill and duck, trimmed 
with navy and red collar* 

Ite*. value to 61.26. T8a 
Remnant Day, each......

Remnant Day Bargains From 
the Staple Section

Clearing Out Odd Lines From 
the Lace Department

Long Standing Question is l 
Settled by Necessary Ma

jority of Council

--------------- ...... ---------, The sale of the Wylly property harkfl
twenty men have been huried between to the “k .L uu? Uom^
road, 42 and 44. Block "S." In adjoining at last been derided by the CUyOoun- 
plota and there are now forty graves I ril At the meeting last evening the 
ptote. ana » application for a settlement from the||

solicitors to the Mleeee Brook, of Naa- 
leau Bahamas, the beneflriariee, wae|| 

glad to receive an expression of "P‘B" ,u„ported by a letter setting out the I 
ion from your committee as to whether I ^ from Mlyor Todd. Two aldermen . I 
It would be possible to make a special I |n tbe negative, Aldermen Johns I

--------* --------------’’ *l‘u ",‘™°*e-land Andros, and two were absent. The I
necessary two-thlrda of eleven votes J 
was thereto»» secured. - -

. Alderman Walker thought the Coun-' 
Military I H| wes fully conversant with the facts. JI 

|The Council would also note that the,I 
°* city was threatened with n lawsuit, and'I 

under- I ^ through no fault of the late Mr. j|l 
and I Wyny that the error had occurred.

Alderman Sargent urns Informed that.

XJ0 yards Fancy Cotton Vellee, in dainty floral and 
designs, single and double fold. 
Regular 16c and «Se. 11a
Remnant Day, yard........... 1 »•

175 yard» Fancy voile* In 
live llgured design* cheek» *nd 
stripes, single and double «Jdd. 
Regular tic and 60c »«¥«•
Remnant Day. F He
ya*< .........................................

A few piece» only. In Cheek Ra
tine. Crepe and Br™-*<,ed 
In light colors, double fold. Reg 
ular «6c to 11.00. Hla
Remnant Day. yard..............

Another renge. perfect goods. Reg
ular 11.00 value. lie
Remnant Day. each...............

Id yards Eiderdown Flannel. In 
crimson stripes, plain crimson 
and brown stripe; suitable for 
bath robe». 27 Inches wide. Reg
ular 66c value. |ft|
Remnant Dey, yard.............

10 yards White Canton 
Regular lie velue. 
Remnant Day, yard...

Flannel.
... 10c

• only. Feather Pillows, slightly 
■oiled. Regular $1.25 value. 
Remnant Dây,

The remainder of our Klmona 
Cloth». In light and dark de
sign». Regular 17*c 
Remnant Dey, 
y«rd ............... .................

Border Lace# to etx Inchee wide. In 
Ivory, cream. Parle and black. 
Regular values to 90c. 9Be
Remnant Day, yard...............*•*

One piece only, of Heavy Bilk FI«J ’ 
Net. dot blti width. Regular $L26 
value. Remnant 9le

, Colored Nets, In 
double widths; shades of nils, 
taupe, green and brown. Regu
lar 4»c value. _ ^

Day, yard 
Four plecue only,

Remnant Day, yard.

Dewdrep Net, 46 inches wide, in 
black and mauve. Regular te 
$1.76. Remnant tie
Day, yard............ .................mmm

Colored Braids. Values up to 75c. 
To Clear Remnant I Ah
Day, yird  ......... .................. 1 ••

A Special Clearance of Embrolder- 
tee. Insertions and Edgings. 
Regular velues 6c, 6*c and
**.'• Remnant m
pmr. T*rd ................ .

the figures set out were to cover taxes 
December $1, lfl«. with Interest to

March $L a. .
Alderman Johns said thnt when a 

tender vu Invited la»t f**l the bene- ( 
fklarics put In a regular bid
and he had not changed hie opinion | 
from the Une look up last year. \ 
Therefore he could eee no excuse fori 
the present application. 1

Alderman Sargent did object to} 
see the case made a precedent, because | 
taxes were levied for purposes of local 
Improvement and not for confiscation. 
purposes. Everyone should be encour-1 
aged to pay taxes and to redeem If j 
possible. The alderman quoted from 
experience In other parte of Canada as 
to what to do with property that had 
become delinquent. He read extracts 
from various laws with regard to d»- 
lln luencies, showing that encourage
ment via given to ensure the owner 
the last possible chance to obtain all 
surpluses after the actual taxes had 
been paid.

Alderman Dllw>rth alluded to the 
yjist experience with this question, 
fearing that the Invitations to bids by 
tender last year higher than the figure 

FridUV named In the resolution might lead to 
be pro- utiga^on.

The mayor Intervened to remark 
that under the present situation the 
suiN-eeston duty would be paid by the 
beneficiaries. In the former case the 
city would P»y.

Was the elty in a position to give a 
deed? asked Alderman Dll worth.

City Solicitor Henntngton sail 
advantage of resale to the beneficiaries 
would be tto prevent any difference 
over the title, since the title would be 
M formerly. There was absolutely nq 
danger of that course, though there 
might be with other alternative*. 
as sale elsewhere. .

Alderman Cameron did not fear pré
vient In the case. He rather favored 
it a bust»#*-* proposition, not with

ir/ic
______o( R,mn.„t, In Print* ftingham* Crepe., Cotton* Linen*

Flannelette*’ KlmonT'aoth, Ml to he dlepoeril of .« Price, conelderab,, 

under regular value..

Oddments From the 
Fancy Work Dept, to 

Clear at Big Reductions
A Clean-Up e# Cuehi.n* Cen

tre* Babies' Pique Bibo and 
Patriotic Cushion* All damp
ed for working. Values up to 
76c. Remnant lAn
Day, each ............................

Linen and Muelin Runners, 
stamped for working. In blue.-

__ 1^,4 and butterfly ÉffifM
Values up to 7Be. Remnant

Day. 29ceach .....................................  mww
4t Dozen Boldin, Hep» Embroid

ery Bilk. Reg. •*« value.
Remnant Day, IE*
doaun .......... «)«)>**•

Pure Brietie Heir Bruehe* with

A Large Assortment of riewers aatl Mounte to Clear -J Ap 
Remnant Day at   .........,........ . XWRemnant Day „ ..................... ........

A Large Assortment ef Flower» and Mount* suitable for trim-
ming spring millinery. “
Trails, etc.

The tot Include. Popples, tialale* Rose Bud*

Regular to $1 Drapery Remnants 
Yard 23c Yard

Drapery

16c

23c
me

23c
A MAS

satin wood back* 
use to 12.71. Rem
nant Day, each ...

Reg. vai

lle

At this price we have a wonderful choice of wanted etylee. All are clekn. 
new goods, which have accumulated after a busy month’s selling. The lengths 
are from 1 yard to « yard». Borne style» there art- two alike. Come early and 
chooee from the beet of the style* siiitlble for bedroom, front room, kitchen 

and pantry.
A choice of Fine Ribbon Edge Voile Scrim. Cream Ma- 

dra* Scotch Scalloped Bungalow Net», strong Etamlde 
with’ H. 8. Border».-Apot and Figured Mu*llne. Colored

..r1 .."•sr-enrsTy

Odd Lines WoYnens Hose to Clear 
at Special Prices

A special Clearing up of all odd lines of Women’s Hose on Remnant Day. 
Warn*.’. He»* AH UP to tic . W.nwn’e and Childrw,’. He*. Reg. 

Remnant Day, SO* ”p to ^ |Bh
........................................eee Remnant Day, pair................

A good selection to start 
with at the above price, 
but you should be hfcre 
sharp at store opening 
time in order to get the 
best styles. Lengths vary 
from 1 yard to 5 yards. 
Reg. value* to 35c. Ram- 

' nant Day, yard..... .IOC

Children's Rompers to 
Clear At 60c

The«t come in bias and 
white, and brown and 
white stripes, also plain 
blue. Ages 2, 4 and 6 
years. Special, Remnant 
Day.................. . 5«#

a view to precedent* but te etoee the 
subject. Comparison, with other pro
vince. were no. parallel. Mnce condl-

^!;rri.t the city .bouM 

pndfsvor to make money out of the 
misfortune*,0of It. dtUmt*’’ .aid Alder-

mThe Mayor: ’’We are absolutely Justi
fied in doing this. We are **** "“}' 
both from the etendpolnt of buelneee 
and sentiment and from Justice, 
can Justify It from a)l — '

Petal ea Putnam’s 
Ce Exl raster to
night. aau corns feel

You
JPB1B etendpolnt* 

from the buelneee ztandpolnt to permit 
the old owner» of this property to re
deem lt-what la BOW a liability wiU 
become an aeeet—drom sentiment 
causa the ladle» concerned are la 
straitened circumstance», and for 
m«tw of Justice tweauro funttobeto,
In- to the estate have not been ui 
for It, Those who have been following
the newspaper. In the toet few dayz — . S.tra.t.r te-dav
know to what I refer.- It Is regrett*bl»| -PutnamV Extreeter te-day

that with all opr machinery for the ad
ministration of Justice there la no set 
of officials whose duty It la to eee that 
estaie, are protected for the rightful 
heirs. This piece of property has Just 
missed slipping through the hand» of 
the heirs by the gross negligence 
one of our ritleens.”

Corn£
Drop
Out

Relief

lag. Magical I 
~ way ‘PataamV 

•ea Us pela, destroys the root* kill 
an (or all Urn* No pel* Can 
israateed. Get—W- 16c. bottle »C

“CHICKEN WHEAT
4 fine sample of Feed Wheat at, per IDO lb*........... ................

Tel. «1» eVLV^TER FEED OO.

99

BB.4B

DO SOME GARDENING 
AND LIVE CHEAPER

HARDWARE CO.. LIMITEDDRAKE
141* Douglas I J

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

10^5


